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New Marketing Arrangement Takes 
Shape Swiftly at Victoria But Most 
Okanagan Observers Remain Doubtful
Tree Fruits W ould be Affected According 
To The Latest Reports From 
Provincial Capital
VALLEY LEADERS DOUBT EFFECTIVENESS
Central Agencies W ould Be Set Up In  
All Controlled Agricultural 
Industries In Province
Leaders* of the fruit industry in the Okanagan are in 
grave doubt regarding their chances of adequately controlling 
their trading under the proposed development at Victoria. 
Confiscation of crops, it is held, would be the logical out­
come. The province may feel it holds such powers, but, it 
is asked, would such a step be politically expedient?
Marketing Briefs
From Ottawa it is indicated that 
there will be no decisive action on 
marketing until the next session.
*  *  *  *
It is not known as yet . whether 
the Supreme Court decision on 
the Marketing Act will be appeal­
ed to the Privy Council. I t  may 
be necessary to start a  trial action, 
so that it can be appealed through 
to the higher authorities, and the 
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett has made 
this suggestion.* # * *
Meanwhile leaders, of the fruit 
industry are awaiting receipt of 
the text of the 28-page judgment
as handed down by the Court.
*  »  *  *
Victoria reports that the govern­
ment is shaping an ambitious p lan . 
that would involve all former mar­
keting schemes, including that 
governing Okanagan fruits.* . * ■ * * ■
President A.. K. Loyd, and other 
B.C.F.G.A. officials, are organiz- •
ing an effort to weld all the grow- 
- ers strongly together. A growers’ 
committee is now holding sessions 
at Kelowna, studying the present 
situation. * . » * . * '
I t is conceded that there need 
be no fear regarding the fruit 
situation until September, as the 
soft fruit crop is short. Latest ap­
ple crop estimates also show a
. sharp reduction , for the • valley.
1 The crop will be roughly 3,000,000 
boxes.
R o nald  D ean  is  
A g ain  Cham pion
Local Tennis Star Captures 
Men's' Singles . Honors In 
Okanagan Valley • Tourna­
ment, Defeating' John Theed 
, In Finals—Jocelyn Pease Lifts 
Ladies' Title—Vernon Com­
petitors Are Prominent
Shippers are reported to be ad­
hering satisfactorily to prices 
quoted by the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency.I ' * * # $
The Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers’ Association will hold a meet­
ing next Tuesda y t o c onsider—fila­
ture policy._________ JS__ *__ *..._*.........
I t  is reported that the Export 
Board may continue to function, 
. To a degree, under authority of the 
Fruit Act. It is also being pointed 
out that this act limits shipments 
to standard containers, which de­
finitely rules out bulk in bins, 
whether or not there is a control 
board in the Okanagan.
*  *  *  *  - -
Writs have been filed in .Su­
preme Court by four parties to re­
cover levies totalling $3,000 from 
the Tree Fruit Board.
VICTORIA, B.C., June 25.— Plans for salvaging British Co­
lumbia's structure of controlled agricultural marketfhg complete,-, 
and strengthening it, are being shaped now following the return! 
of Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister.of Agriculture from the north.
Under this program even such exports as tree fruits' would 
be controlled and sold under fixed prices. It had been feared by 
legal officials when-the Canadian Supreme Court rejected the 
Natural Products Marketing Act that no exported article could! 
be controlled even under the newly proclaimed provincial Market­
ing Act.
Establish Central Selling Agencies
~ But marketing experts; according to reports here, have de- 
vised a new arrangement to replace the machinery of the Dominion 
Act. They propose in brief, to establish central Selling agencies 
in all controlled agricultural industries which desire them. Grow­
ers would have to market through these agencies which would 
sell in accordance with the wishes of'the Marketing Boards. They] 
would observe the prices set by the Boards not only in sales within | 
the province but in exportsTrom-the province: In this way iris ' 
believed control of exports as-at present may continue.
„ To Reconstruct All Schemes
The first step towards rehabilitating market control will be 
the reconstruction of all marketing schemes under the new Prov­
incial Act. This will be done witnout delay. The central agency 
plan, if the growers desire it, and legal officials approve it, will 
be inaugurated. t
By this means, the Government seeks to keep faith with that 
section of British Columbia argriculture which has remained wed­
ded to market control regulations, now hit by the breakdown of 
Dominion marketing law. The amending British Columbia statute 
seeks generally to empower provincial marketing boards in all 
that they previously have done under Dominion law, pending final 
settlement of the Federal enactment before the Privy Council.
Enactment by proclamation was seized on as a surviving hope 
for British Columbia marketing boards already in operation and 
affecting a wide range of commodities from fish .to fruit. The 
granting of licences was being relied upon chiefly tb further the 
ends of existing marketing boards, subject to certain safeguards 
the Provincial government is to keep within its own control.
Wide Powers Being Invoked
Section VI of the amending act deals with the condition 
which, it was foreseen, might arise through failure of the Federal
law at any point. It states: (9a) "All powers vested in the] f . h . Keane, Penticton grower ship- 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council or in any board or person by or W  has filed, a writ in the Supreme 
under this act may— be exercised to their fullest extent, rtotwith- 3° ? ^ ™  S r d  seektofto 15- 
standing the fact that the Dominion act may or may not be then cover levies paid by himself to the, 
existing or operative—". Board, as well as other levies paid by
Section V of the act becomes more explicit, and deals with 9?,.r<Sn R?bisPn' of Verr\on* 
price fixing and other powers. • I stream Ranch, The total sum Involved,
it is reported, is $3,000.30.
Mr. Keane is reported to have taken 
the initiative in tire matter.
The now celebrated "Keane” case, 
Involving the Tree Fruit Board’s ap­
peal against a magistrate’s judgment 
early last season, came before County 
Court in Penticton Wednesday mom- 
A, K. Loyd, President of the B.C.F.G.A,, has written Premier T. D. Pattullo | ing. It was adjourned to the fall,, on 
petitioning him to call a conference of representatives of the producer organ!- the grounds that thcro may be mi ap- 
zatlons which have been operating under marketing control, of those which peal to the Privy Council on the 
nave been .striving for controlled marketing, of the B.O. Chamber of Agricul- Board’s status, and also pending re- 
ture, and of the Marketing Boards with the Premier and members of his celpt of the full text of the Supreme 
cabinet. 1 ~ ---------- -
The main purpose of such conference would ho to ascertain defin­
itely what powers lie within the Amending'Marketing Act, passed by 
the 1$, O, legislature at Its recent session. An accompanying .purpose 
would he tho consolidation of the primary producers of the province 
hi a united effort looking to controlled marketing.
Before the Growers’ Committee can function, the whole matter will be rc- 
fwml to the District Councils of tho B.C.F.G.A,, President Loyd announces.
The Growers' Committee was set up. as Insurance against an adverse ruling on 
the Marketing Act
The Winners
Following are the new Okan­
agan Valley Tennis Champions:
Men’s Singles: Ronald Dean, 
Vernon.
Ladies’ Singles: Jocelyn Pease, 
Kelowna.
Men’s Double?: Stevenson and 
Murphy, Kamloops.
Ladies’ Doubles: Jocelyn Pease 
and Mrs. O. Mathewson, Kelow­
na.
Mixed Doubles: ’Daphne Fem- 
- ie- and Alan"Stevenson; Kam-" 
loops.
Junior Boys’ Singles: Michael 
McGuire, Vernon.
Junior Girls’ Singles: Daphne 
Grieve,- Vernon.
Played on the courts of the Country 
Club on Sunday, Monday, and Tues­
day of this week, the twenty-second 
annual Okanagan Valley T e n n i s  
Championships were featured by the 
stellar performances of local players, 
in face of opposition offered by some 
of the Interior’s best racquet wielders.
The tournament, usually held on the 
Dominion Day week end, is confined to 
members of Interior clubs, and thus 
affords .valley players an opportunity 
to compete on an equal footing. Ex­
tremely fine, warm, .weather prevailed 
throughout, with temperatures mount­
ing to around 90 degrees during the 
finals on Tuesday afternoon.
Three titles, the men’s singles, 
and the junior boys’ and girls’ 
singles, were captured by Vernon 
players, and in three other finals,
- the - men’sr^Iadies’, - and- mixed— 
doubles, they provided the stiff est 
kind of opposition,- losing oat only 
after strenuous battles, to Kam­
loops and Kelowna combinations.__
C ro w d  o f  1 ,0 0 0  A tte n d  R a c e  
P r o g ra m  H e r e  o n  H o l id a y : 
“ G e n e  O liv e r ”  W in s  D e rb y
WRITS FILED TO 
RECOVER L E V IE S 
FROM FRUIT BOARD
Four Parties Start Supreme 
Court Action— Keane Case 
Is Again Adjourned
B.C. P r e m ie r  Is P e tit io n e d  T o  C all 
C o n feren ce  o f  A ll P ro d u cer  In te rests
| Court’s recent Judgment,
CROW AND MAGPIE 
SHOOT CONCLUDES 
ON TUESDAY NEXT
No entries were received for the 
veterans’ doubles, held last year by W. 
Metcalfe and R. H. Stubbs, .Kelowna, 
while the finals in the mixed doubles 
■handicap for the Kalamalka Cup were 
postponed and will be played probably 
this afternoon, Thursday. I t is an ali- 
Vemon affair with Hugh Clarke and 
Sheila Simmons^ partnered against 
Gene Homer-Dixon a n d  Daphne 
Grieve. •
For' the second year in succes­
sion, Ronald Dean, star Vernon 
athlete, carried off the men’s sin­
gles crown, besting John Theed, 
his fellow club-mate, by scores of 
6-4, 6-0, 6-2.
In the opening, set, Dean, play­
ing a more than usually bang-up game, 
was given stiff opposition by Theed, 
but the latter was evidently tired out 
by the blazing sun, while Dean went 
through the final two sets with the 
loss of only two games.
To gain the final in this bracket, 
Theed, in one of the tournament’s 
most unexpected upsets, disposed of 
Alan Stevenson, Kamloops star, in two 
straight sets, 6-2, 6-3; while Dean won 
from his brother,*'Fred, 6-0, 6-2.
Torrid Duel 
In the men’s doubles Ronnie, part­
nered by Cecil Clark, lost out in a  foiir,- 
set marathon to the strong Kamloops 
combination of Stevenson and Murphy, 
Scores were 4-6, 8-6, 11-9, 6-4. Over 
three and one-half hours, with but one 
rest period, were needed to complete 
the battle, which was followed with 
great interest by the gallery. 
Kamloops entrants came in for 




Wire Forwarded To Ottawa From 
Okanagan Requests Fair 
Protection
Fast Horses Compete Under 
Blazing Sun At Jockey 
Club's Meeting
“Gene Oliver,” a  speedy black stal­
lion, owned by “Tommy” Wilmot, not­
ed local sportsman, staging a  driving 
finish down the last lap of the 1% 
mile course, won the Vernon Derby at 
the Summer Meeting of the Vernon 
Jockey Club a t the race track on Tues­
day afternoon.
For a total purse of $145 and a cup, 
seven of the finest thoroughbred horses 
in-the-Interior-staged-a-thrilling-racer 
Gene Oliver,” a t the finish, won from 
such horses as “Marion B,” owhed~ by 
R. T. Nash, Vernon, who came in sec- 
ond, Joe Mycon’s “Ginny Mine." and 
Mrs. Emmert’s “Elinora Dodge,” back­
ed by many to take the day’s richest 
stakes,
Under- a blazing sun the track 
presented a  gay appearance with 
lines of automobiles and a crowd 
of over 1,000 persons gathered near 
the home stretch to cheer their 
horses oil
Hot- though -the day was. with the 
temperature running over 90. degrees 
during the afternoon, enthusiasm was 
keenly evident among the large throng, 
Numbers of visitors were attracted 
from outside points, many coming 
from Kelowna, Penticton, and other 
southern centres, and from as far 
riorth as Kamloops.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
- ---------  It consists of Mr, Loyd and Cu.pt, II, A. Porteous, of the n rawina For Two Paintinas Will
B.O.I’jG.A,, and the members of the Treo Fruit Board. It was proixwcd that __ 1 __1
this Committee operate in behalf of the growers ir tho Act became ineffective, 
llnuiiec:i for a continuing organization being arranged.
Members of this Committee met Wednesday In Kelowna and re- 
tho Hliiiatlon, Afterward?* Mr. Ijoyil wild that tho plan would bo 
referred to the District Councils for discussion and for ratification If 
they approved.
Then Be Held—Sarsons Leads 
This Week's Shoot
Next Tuesday, marks the conclusion 
of the crow and magpie shoot, and 
after that date the drawing for tho 
two beautiful paintings, donated by
whlch ^  of 11,0 u,c,Uh; chS nn0,f ft Major Alien Z ^ o f  o Mj-h dUilot, give their decision, tho Committee will not operate although It I Lan<gng wm m,p|.
11 .f1* 1,1 clo,so touch with developments so as to be ready for work If due Following are the winners In this
cite 
will
authority Is given it 
the
ll i  
week’s shoot: Arthur Bartons, 31 mug-Tbc n,o.F.C.A. Directors and tho 21) Locals wired lion. Mr, Gardiner, when p,( * ‘ Tom "Ti,0rliikson, 28 magpies; 
Supremo Court’s opinion was announced, urging immediate amending of .... Abbott 21Art bbott, 22 magpies, 10 crows; Alex
and Doug, ^  to provide a measure or control this year. Lata W, areon, 7 magpies, 15 crows;Ja mming Wired tho Tree Fruit. Board that Mr. Gardiner hud stated officially liw alov,„. a magpies.
the government would not take such action at tills sivslon. It has boon | _ J ---------------------
COUNCIL CONFIRMS 
INSURANCE SCHEME
Vernon’s new blanket insurance 
sehemo was officially ogrped to by tho 
City Connell on Monday evening,
Tho matter was thoroughly discussed 
at a previous meeting when it was de-
'ntlimUod tiuit, sorno new form of Marketing Act may be framed, but not boforo 
'he next session,
Shippers* A sso c ia tio n  Is M a in ta in in g  
V e g e ta b le  P r ic e s  Q u o te d  b y  A g e n c y
. of the Okanagan Federated ShlpiXTs' Association plan lo moot I elded'to accept the bid of a non-Boord
thni 1lU(’Hlay to discuss their policy on future action, under the new situation company, Illane, Fullerton White, of 
uu. has arisen, ■ Vancouver, provided that, the local
mviui " l,1,o immediate consideration is tho vegetable deal. The fruit agent, Major I\ J, Locke, would agree
i muii m hi the main Is ns yet some months off, but vegetables are now moving, lo his commission being 35 per cent..' 
Wvi “ t,'l(‘n!fore interesting to noto that, at a meeting of tho directors of tho Tills has been agreed to by Major 
fnii , 10,1 *1, w  decided lo issue a circular, tho wording of which was as Locke, and hence Urn arrangement was
Juiiows; duly confirmed by tho authorities,
"Until Nucli time as opportunity lias been given to study the Jinlg- The balance, of 05 i>er cent, of tho
ment anil to consider other means of control, the Federation directors ( | commissions, will bo divided among 
won tl urge all shipper* to abide strictly by tho ruling* and regulations 
, r me I,noiiJ Hoard* so that Orderly marketing can be continued and 
ny subsequent change modo without disruption."
omnia” Afl,SOfl,|>'tlon had also wired Ottawa last week, urging maintenance of 
uu<»i measures,
VVii n M» v*vvi tviuujj{j
o ther1 local1 ngcnt.si according us tho 
Connell decides,
T>'«' rcmilt, of co-operative action, It la roixiried, Is that the vegetable deal presented for 1 
.w,ll. .Tito Vegetc^lo Board Is awaiting further information Mm | the British Et'l pl'oc.l Ottawa,
(HIT ON DISPLAY
Tho John Howard Challenge Cup, 
the beat dessert applo In 
niplre, at the Import'd
and from Victoria, and It has applied to tho latter capital for rights Fruit Allow, Cardiff, and won last fall 
a provincial schcmo. by James Lowe, of Oynma, l« on dls-
A value for duty of one cent per ‘pound was modo offectlvo on beets last play at the local branch of the Cana- 
J‘"ir.‘<lay, ^  , 'I dtan Bank of Commerce,
Danger of the dumping of processed 
cherries Into Canada by Italy with the 
lifting of sanctions by Canada, caused 
President A, IC, Loyd, of tho B.O.F, 
G.A. to telegraph lion, J, L, Ilsley, 
Minister of Internal Revenue, Wednes 
day. "
Mr. Loyd Informed the mlnlstor that 
prices had been quoted by B.C, cherr 
processors lo tho growors and tho trade 
for this year’s output of around 200 
tons.
These prices wero fair lo consumer 
and all others concerned.
Mr, Loyd feared that tho Canadian 
market, whloh ordinarily Imports about 
GOO Ions, In addition to the 200 pro 
cessed In British Columbia, would bo 
flooded.
lie urged tho mlnlstor to give pro 
lection to tho Canadian growers and 
tho processing Industry through tho 
medium of a dump duty If the crisis 
developed,
Estimate* Completed
As far as tho fresh cherries are con 
corned, estimates show 105,435 boxes 
but tho crop may not run that high.
Okanagan production Is figured ns 
follows: Black Tartarian*, 2,324; Yel­
low Spanish, 353; Centennials, 745; 
Royal Amies, , 10,531; Bings, 38,050; 
Lamberts, 31,855; Windsors, 8,742; 
Deacons, 1,807; other sweets, 2,004; 
sohrs, 1,395,
In tho Oliver, Haynes, and O*o- 
yoo* district* Hliig* have been at 
their peak for tho past threo days, 
and , aro going to ho past numbers 
by tho pnd of tho week.
Penticton will start on Saturday or 
Monday, and Kelowna by tho end of 
nekt week, ns far As the main crop of 
cherries la concerned, .
Current prices on cherries, 4-basket, 
uro Royal Annas, $1,75; nings, $2,25 J 
Black Tartarlans, and other blacks, ex­
cept Bings, $1,50, For Vancouver and 
Victoria only, Bings, loose lugs, jier 
pound, 10 cents,
DISCUSS PLAN FOR 
FLOOD-LIGHTING 
BARNARD AVENUE
VERNON DEFIES “OLD SOL” 
ON THE KING’S BIRTHDAY
“Old Mail Sol” greeted the 
King’s birthday Tuesday in the 
Okanagan with a  sizzling tem­
perature of 94 degrees, the high- 
, est recorded so far this season.
Defying “Old Sol” to do his 
worst, Vemonites attended the 
race meeting in crowds, played 
marathon tennis sets in the Ok­
anagan championships, attended 
- the., veterans:-picnio-at-Kelownar 





New Arrangement May Be Un­
dertaken If Satisfactory 
Deal Is Made
M ajor. E. W. Prowse and Alderman 
A.,E. Berry have been named a com­
mittee by the City Council to confer 
with the West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corporation on the ^question of 
flood-lighting Barnard Avenue.
This topic was brought Into discus­
sion at the City Council’s meeting on 
Monday evening, and all tire members 
showed themselves as thoroughly in 
favor of better lighting for the city’s 
main thoroughfare, providing that a 
satisfactory deal can bo made with tho 
power company.
Alderman Berx-y, chairman of tho 
civic electric light committee, brought 
in a  import. He said that the West, 
Canadian would instal eleven lights 
similar to those that have been used 
over tho Costerton and Ciuhpbell busi­
ness premises for some timo, together 
with an automatic control, transform­
er, and tho circuit requirements, for 
about $750, Tlie, cost of operation 
would bo about $5,25 per lamp per 
month.
It vfns also ngreed by tho power 
company, Alderman Berry reported, to 
tnlco down the street lights now used 
on Barnard Avenue, and Instal them 
elsewhere at no extra cast,'
It was iKilnted out by the Council 
that tho agreement with the jiower 
company provided for street lighting 
at a yearly rato of $2,500. This Included 
tho lights on Barnard Avenue thlit pre­
sumably would bo removed, or placed 
elsewhere, If tho new flood lights wore 
adopted. And henco tho Council felt 
that some credit might bo conceded by 
the comimny for these old lights,
Tho committee comprised of the Ma­
yor and Alderman Berry was there- 
foro Instructed to approach tho com­
pany to seo If a  more satisfactory ar­
rangement, as far ns tho Council was 
concerned, could bo reached.
Miss Daphne Pearse, of this city, 
was the_ wianer pf the  $50 cash 
award offered as first prize in the 
contest sponsored by Vernon mer­
chants during the Bargain Week 
from June 12 to 18 for the best 
arrangement to the 12 questions, 
“Why I  like to - trade in Vernon.”
This is the announcement made 
this week by the three judges, W. 
R. Pepper, principal of the High 
School; J. J. Mowatt, President of 
the Kinsmen Club; and H. W. 
Galbraith, President of the Ro­
tary Club.
Winners of the five prizes of $10 
cash each were: Mrs. Joyce A.
Richmond, Mrs. G. Owen, Mrs. E. 
M. Gregory, Mrs. George Sparrow, 
and Allan P. McMechan, all of 
Vernon.
The selection committee were 
faced with an onerous task to 
judge the entries received and 
from them to choose the six win­
ners.
Official entry blanks were secur­
ed from Vernon merchants. They 
• contained 12 reasons for “Why I 
like to, trade in Vernon.” The ,con­
test was to arrange these reasons 
In their most logical order of im­
portance. The judges made out 
what they considered tho best ar­
rangement and tho persons com­
ing closest to their selection re­
ceived tho awards.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
V o te  on School 
S ite  on J u ly  2
Taxpayers Will Be* Given An 
Opportunity To Show Their 
Wishes On Four Properties—- 
Straw Vote Will Also Be 
Taken On General Question* 
Of New School Apart From 
Site Considerations
Voters of Vernon will go to the polls 
on July 2 to record their wishes re­
garding the four sites on which op­
tions have been obtained by the School 
Board, with a view towards building a ' 
new school. This referendum will be 
merely on the site question.
At the same time, however, as the 
vote on the sites is taken, it is an­
nounced, another “straw vote” -will be 
held, asking the taxpayers whether or 
not they are in favor of a new school 
being-built. This second vote may be 
regarded, in a general way, as offering 
■the public an opportunity of showing 
opinion, one way or the other, on the 
idea of a  new school, quite apart from 
the site question.
While , there may be differences of 
opinion on the matter of the site, 
members, of the School Board state 
■they are confident that the majority 
of the people favor the'principle of "a 
new school being built somewhere. At 
any rate they wish to secure the pub- - 
lie’s opinion.
To Hold Public Meeting
In preparation for the voting on 
Thursday of next week, a public meet­
ing is to be held In the Scout Hall on 
Friday evening, June .26, starting a t 
8:15. Members of the School Board 
will speak and an opportunity will be 
given the taxpayers to join in the dis­
cussions.
Four sites will be under review. One 
is the property off Seventh Street, 
which was originally favored by the 
Board in offering a plebiscite. This 
site now includes additional property 
facing on Seventh Street, as it will be 
offered by the Board. I t  will comprise 
about 9 acres in all, and the net cost 
to the city would be about $9,700.
—The—second site is_on_Schubert
Street. I t  is about two blocks east of 
Pleasant VaUey Road, up the hill, and 
has a frontage of 590 feet fronting on- 
the south side of Schubert Street” and 
comprises from 10 to 12 acres. The 
cost would be $2,460 for what, would 
be purchased, to which would be ad­
ded city larid assessed at $10,000. This 
city land would not cost the ratepayers 
anything, though of course it would 
mean removing it from the city rolls 
as a  possible source of revenue.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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Would Number 
Vernon Houses





An Important'real estate transaction, 
offectlvo July 1, is announced this 
week, Involving the sale of tho Grange 
Hotel on Mara Avonuo from A, A. 
Weston, tho present proprietor, to A, 
L, araves, of tills city.
Mr, Weston states that ho In tends lo 
proceed to Calgary after tho first of 
tho month, hut may imsslbly return to 
tho Okanagan,
NOMINAL DAMAGES GIVEN 
SWIFT'S IN COURT ACTION
Damages of $1 were awarded 8wl(L 
Canadian Conuiany Ltd, In Supremo 
Court at Vancouver lost week against, 
W. R. T, Ohetwynd, Kamloops sheep 
breeder, for the publishing of circulars 
In connection with tho alleged break­
ing of tho Interior butter markets by 
that firm last spring.
“I t’s high time the. houses on the. 
streets of Vernon were properly num­
bered.”
This was the declaration of Aider- 
man A. C. Wilde, a t Monday evening’s 
Council meeting.—
He emphasized the value of a  sys­
tematic numbering of every residence 
and’ place of business in the city, and 
recommended that - the number! n g 
work toe done at the present time, 
when O. Grierson, waterworks superin­
tendent, is completing a survey of the 
city regarding' water connections. 
Some houses already have numbers, 
but the most have none. ’■
The numbers could be supplied free 
of charge to the houses, Alderman 
Wilde added. The cost would be very 
slight.
Every 25 foot lot would bear a num­
ber, according to his plan. Others 
suggested that the numbering be on 
tho basis of the tax roll, but Alderman 
Wilde was of the opinion that such 
would not be os easy or practicable a  
system.
No decision was reached at the 
meeting, but it was intimated that tho 




Sessions Commence This Morn­
ing In Poison Park And Con­
tinue Until Sunday
I t Is expected that about 400 Seventh 
Day Adventist* will be In this city from 
today, Thursday, until Sunday, a t­
tending tho annual Interior conven­
tion.
Sessions commence this morning nt 
10 o’clock, In Poison Park, where tents 
have been erected for convention pur­
poses, anil a busy program has bm i 
prepared for the balance of the week.
The work of erecting the tents com­
menced on Monday morning, under the 
general direction or the Rev, W. R. 
Foulsfcon, The Rev, E, A," Beavon, of 
Vancouver, Is In .charge of the con- 
.vontloii.
There Is one large tent for the main 
convention assembly, another fo r  
young jieople, and a third for the 
children, Still other tents have been 
arranged for sleeping accommodation. 
The evening meetings, at 7:45 are 
open to tho public.
TAKE EVIDENCE FROM BEDSIDE
Program Prepared Includes Visit 
To Lurriby, Coldstream, And 
Percy French's Ranch
The B.O. Shorthorn Breeders’ As­
sociation Is to hold Its summer field 
day In the Vernon district this year.
Next Saturday has been the date 
sot,'and there will very probably be a 
business session held In conjunction, 
in tho form of the semi-annual mint­
ing.
Thoso Joining In, the field day pro­
gram will meet In tills city In tho 
morning, and go to IT, C, Outt’.s ranch 
at Lmnby. They will return to tho 
Coldstream Ranch for lunch, and will 
bo at Percy French's ranch during the 
afternoon,
A considerable number of out-of- 
town visitors will bo here for the oc­
casion, including J, W. Dumo, of Cal­
gary, tho Shorthorn Held man for Bri­
tish Columbia and Alberta
After several adjournments, the pre­
liminary hearing of Charlie Edwards, 
Indian from the Okanagan Reserve1 
No, 1, charged with attempted murder 
In connection with the shooting of 
Mrs. Rosie flemtla, will commence be­
fore Magistrate R. M, McQusty, this 
morning, Thursday, at 10:30 o'clock,
A patient In tho Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital since the shooting, the woman 
will have her evidence taken from her 
bedside. j
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Chief Bon Dickinson, of. the Vernon 
Fire Brigade, is a t present in Vancou­
ver attending a convention of fire de­
partment heads from British Columbia 
and adjoining states, Accompanied by 
Mrs, Dickinson, ho left Vernon recent­
ly, going first to Tacoma lo tho North­
west Fire Chiefs’ School, and later 
travelling to the Coiutt,
CAIT. A. E. BERRY
TO REPRESENT VERNON
AT VIMY MEMORIAL
Capt, A, E. Berry, of this city, 
who plans to.attend the unveil­
ing of tho Vlmy memorial In 
France, next July 20, will also 
act as an olllclal representative 
of tho city of Vernon, It was de­
ckled at the City Council meet­
ing on Monday evening.
Capt. Berry was, instructed to 
place a wreath at the memorial, 
on behalf of this city, which gave 
many of Its eons In tho great 
conflict of twenty years ago,
Ho was given from ten lo el­
even weeks’ leave of absence 
from Ills duties as alderman, 
commencing from'about July 12, 
and all tlie members of the 
Council extended to him their 
gixxl wishes on his trip. Mrs. 
Berry will accompany her hus­
band.
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A practical man in charge:
E . M a tto c k
(Bert Mattock, Mgr.)' 
Paints, Wallpapers, Etc. 
Painting and Decorating





Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Greenwood 
Are Runners-up In Husband 
And Wife Competition
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Nolan were the 
winners of the Pemberton Cup in the 
annual husband and wife competition, 
open to members of all Interior clubs, 
and played for here on Sunday, June 
14. ' ■ ■
The runners-up were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Greenwood. Mr. and Mrs. ,C. S. 
Brosi took the low gross. The loV net 
for 18 holes in the morning was won by 
Dr, and Mrs. S. Gv Baldwin; while Mr. 
•and Mrs. E. Broom captured the af­
ternoon 18 hole round.
Canada’s First Streamlined Stearin Locomotive
#
1K W W - -V;,
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O.K. Baby Chick Scratch
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F O R  H E N S
Nothing Better Than
V.F.U. Laying Mash
Canada’s first streamlined steam locomotive: Number 6400, developed by the Canadian National Railways in •co­
operation with the National Research Council. All familiar protrudences have disappeared. Overall length 
-of the new steam monster is 94 feet, 794 inches. Tender capacity is the equivalent of 11,700 gallons of water 
and 20 tons of coal. Driving wheels have a  diameter of 77 inches and are of "semi-disc,” not the spoke type. 
Working boiler pressure is 275 pounds .per square inch. The locomotive will be used on the fast Montreal- 
Toronto-Chicago run ,
FRIENDS JOIN IN 
HONORING MISS 
DOROTHY MILNE
Bride-To-Be Is Guest of Honor 
At Social Affair Held 
In Lavington
FINAL EXAMS ARE 
NEARING CLOSE 
AT HIGH SCHOOL
i n i i i i i i i
MADGE TAKES A T IP . .  .
DON’T RISK FAILURES
: . . Even a beginner can use 
Magic confidently because it is 
absolutely dependable. That’s 
why Canada’s leading cookery 
experts recommend it. Try
Magic. See if it doesn’t give 
you the lightest, most delicious 
muffins, biscuits, cakes you ever 
made! And Magic is so inex­
pensive to use—actually costa 
less than 11 per baking! Made In Canada
LAVINGTON, B. C., June 22.—On 
Monday last a shower was given at .the 
home of Miss Dora Blankley in honor 
of Miss Dorothy Milne, whose marri­
age^ is, to take place shortly. About 
•thirty guests were invited to attend 
Two little girls, Margaret Kirk and 
Betty Husband, presented the bride- 
to-be with a large basket, gaily decor­
ated -with pink and white streamers. 
Refreshments were served and a social 
evening of music was enjoyed. The 
good wishes of all were extended to 
Miss Milne for her future happiness.
A memorable day for the Lavington 
children took place on Thursday last, 
when the Principal, Vernon Smith, 
joined the parents and friends in 
;olly day of fun and amusement. Ow­
ing to the uncertain state of the 
weather during the previous week and 
several children just recovering from 
whooping cough and “flu,” it was de­
cided to-abandon the idea this year of 
a picnic a t the lake.
Races and sports- were held during 
the morning on the school grounds. 
The final race for married ladies prov­
ed quite exciting, especially to the 
spectators. Three of the ladies were 
tied for first place and consequently, 
.these three were entered again. Mrs, 
Vernon Smith was the winning lady. 
Trucks were kindly loaned by W. G. 
Bunting and J. W. Brett and tooth 
trucks were loaded to capacity. The 
children were taken down to Vernon 
and all treated to- a show at the Em­
press Theatre, to .the picture, “Ceil­
ing Zero,” then back in .time for late 
tea a t the school and a “peariut 
scramble” to end the big day.
Miss Mildred Phillips, of Vernon, is 
spending a week ot two with friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and family, 
of Vancouver, accompanied by, Miss 
Connie Milne, motored through to La­
vington on Sunday last.
_istii of Recommended Pupils 
Released—Many Will Ad­






Junior matriculation pupils com­
menced writing their final examina­
tions a t the Vernon High School will 
complete them by today, Thursday, 
announces W. R. Pepper, the principal.
Including those taking p a r t ia l  
courses and repeat students, there ore 
some 24 candidates from the High 
School. The supervisor is Mrs. A. L. 
Maodonell, of the Elementary School 
staff.
Students in grades 9, 10, and 11 who 
have attained an average of 70 per 
cent, or over in their year’s work have 
graduated on recommendation, com­
pleting their courses on Tuesday of 
last week.
Entrance pupils from, the Elementary 
School who’ were not recommended for 
High School will write their examina­
tions on June~23r-24, and 25, with 
Clarence Fulton in charge as super­
visor.- --------
Following is “a list of the recom­
mendation results from5 -the High
School: _•
Grade IXa: N- Bartholomew, Geo. 
Bingley, James Bradley, Ronald Brad­
ley, Kenneth Cullen, Howard DeBeck, 
Jack Gaythorpe, Donald Smith, Her­
bert James, Wm. McLachlan, Jack"
Warby. _
Grade IXb: A. Beddome, Patsy
Cochrane, Dorothy Caryk, Gwen Gaze, 
Dorothy Greenwood, Robert Howrie, 
Betty Kwong, MarytKeron, Ruth Ley, 
Virginia Naftel, Dorothy Picken, Mar­
garet Smith, Eileen Price, Catherine 
Ormsby, Annie Zaporozan.
Grade EXc: Jean Bradford, Mar­
garet Everett, Doris Haines, Hope Irv­
ing, Pearl Joe, Rita O’Neil, Norma 
Reid, Betty Wright, Masako Nishiki, 
Grade X: Jack Baldwin, Arthur
Cochrane, Kenneth Dennys, Fred Ewer, 
David Fowle, William French, Richard 
Grahame, Helen Kinnard, Catherine 
Kugler, Pat Leslie, Paul Lim Luen, 
Alice Lecke, Kathleen Hayes, James 
Pearse, Vivien Smith, Kathleen Reid, 
Fay ’White, Marie Ikeda, Enid Bennett, 
Rhoda Foster.
Grade Xlb: Robert Call, Colin
Child, Evelyn Cools, Robert Dent, Ken­
neth Ewing, Ruth Grierson, Martin 
Hanton, Myrtle James, Norma Kin­
nard, Donald Larson, Melville Mc- 
Mechan, Wilfred McNee, Lorraine 
Relnhard, Janet Tupper, Lawrence 
Kelly.
Grade XIa: Barbara Dawe, Lynette 
Dawe, Lorraine Llvland, Michael Mc­
Guire, Byron Murphy, Eileen Ognsa 
wara, Dorothy Stephenson.
Selder-McClounie
Vernon United Church was the set­
ting on Wednesday afternoon, June 10, 
for one of the season’s most popular 
weddings when Isa Mary, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William McClounie, 
of Falkland, became the bride of the 
Rev. William James Selder, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Selder, of 
Port Arthur, Ont. The ceremony took 
place at 3 p.m., the Rev. Dr. Jenkin 
H. Davies officiating.
The bride, who was given in marri­
age by her father, chose as her a t­
tendants, Mrs. W. J. McClounie, her 
sistjer-in-law, as matron-of-honor, and 
Miss Phyllis Warren, as bridesmaid. 
Supporting the groom was Lawrence 
ICing, of Salmon: Arm, and acting1 as 
ushers were Francis Lefroy, of Vernon, 
and Russell Freeze, of Salmon Valley.
The altar was decorated with pink 
and white, and red’ and white peonies 
and blue iris, and on either side stood 
tall baskets filled with larkspur, snap­
dragon and African daisies.
The bride chose as her wedding 
gown a  close-fitting model of white 
lace over "'satin. Godets of  frilled net 
were set in above the hem-line to give 
a  full appearance, while the cowl neck 
-was-held. in. place a t thtrshoulders by 
pearl=studded clips, and featured 
stand-up collar of,pleated net. a t the 




O n  warm summer days a 
bowlful of Kellogg’s Rico 
K r isp ies  provides real'  
nourishment in delicious, 
cooling form.
So crisp they crackle in 
milk or cream.
Easy to serve. Easy to di­
gest. At supper or bedtime 
they promote'restful sleep.
At grocers everywhere in 
the' Mother Goose story 
package. Made by Kellogg 
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12 On. 90c 40 Ois. $2.60
Th« perfect gin for .. 
cocktail or collim.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY . 
CO. LTD.
and lace were brought to a  tight cuff 
a t the wrist. A veil of net, embroider­
ed in lace effect, fell to the hem of 
the skirt in points from a coronet 
head-dress of orange blossoms. The
L O N  D O N  D R Y  G IN
'UNDER TWO FLAGS" IS 
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E N J O Y S  i h i f L !
Confulcnco In your tires adds enjoyment to any 
motor trip. Those who rldo on Dunlop Tires 
know that the unique construction
adds the extra strength and stability that masters 
the most severe driving conditions. So—-fit 
Dunlop and keep "Within the Circle of Security.”
Whether it lie the silent and luxurious DUNLOP 
FORT "90”, the rugged, general-purpose, 6-ply 
DUNLOP "CITADEL” or the low-prlccd and 
highly dependable DUNLOP "RECORD” — 
the Dunlop name on any tiro stands for quality, 
dependability and long life. ■ R,ia
Tho sands of Sahara’s flame with 
revolt and Franco's Foreign Legion 
fights and loves with gallantry again 
in 20th Century’s “Under Two Flags,” 
the tremendous drama spectacle which 
brings Ronald Colman, Claudette Col­
bert, Victor McLaglen and Rosalind 
Russoll to tho screen of tho Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, Juno 
26r and 27.
Tolling the story of a man who is 
brought back from ft self-imposed 
doom by tho lovo of a. woman, tho new 
plcturo affords Colman and Miss Col­
bert the greatest opportunities of their 
unusual screen careers.
She is a hoydcnlslv child of the de­
sert, madly in lovo with tho charming 
Colman, but ho in turn gives his heart 
to Rosalind Russoll, Whon Colman's 
commander, Victor McLaglen, finds 
that this soldier stands between him 
and Miss Colbert, lie makes every ef­
fort to'destroy ills subordinate by plac­
ing him in posts of danger.
TED’S VULCANIZING & WELDING
[T. M O O N EN ]
VERNON, B.C.
bride carried a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses and white carnations.
The matron-of-honor was gowned in 
navy blue floral crepe of ankle 
length, the peplin-style jacket of which 
was appliqued with net and self ma­
terial. A hat of mohair to match and 
white gloves completed the costume. 
She carried a  bouquet1 of rose-colored 
carnations and maiden-hair fern. The 
bridesmaid wore a sky-blue gown of 
organdie with small white dots. The 
dress with its tight-fitting bodice and 
full skirt, featured a short jacket with 
full sleeves to the elbow, and black 
velvet girdle loosely draped around the 
waist-line. A picture hat of white 
French straw with velvet -band to 
match the dress completed the en­
semble. She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. Miss Ella Richmond play­
ed the wedding march and during the 
signing of the register Mrs. Frank1 
Briggs sang, “Oh Promise Me.”
Fololwing the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Bum’s Memorial Hall 
for about a hundred guests. Mrs. Me 
Clounle, mother of the -bride, ■ who 
helped receive tho guests, was dressed 
in a navy blue crepe model with vestee 
of pale pink, and hat; to match. She 
wore a corsage bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. -
Centering the brido’s table was 
large three-tiered, wedding cake em­
bedded in tullo and roses, and on either 
side of which burned blue and copper 
colored tapers in silver sconces. Decor­
ating tho tablo were sliver vases filled 
with pale pink sweet peas and copper- 
colored roses. Largo baskets full 
delphinium, canterbury bells and blue 
larkspur, stood on cither side of tho 
hall. Toasts to tho brldo wore propos­
ed by tho Rev. Dr, Davies, to tho mat­
ron-of-honor and tho bridesmaid by 
Mr. Lefroy, and to tho mother of the 
brldo by W, Warron. During tho re­
ception Mr. Hoywood, of Salmon Val­
ley, sang, "Oh Day of aoldcn Pro­
mise,” and “Because," Tho groom's 
gift to tho matron-of-lionor was a pen­
dant of palo yollow crystal set with 
tiny diamonds, and to tho bridesmaid 
a signet ring, to tho best man a foun­
tain pen and to the ushors each a 
bill fold.
For travelling tho brldo woro a bluo- 
mauvo crcpo suit trimmed with bluo 
ascot tlo and bluo buttons. A mauve 
hat of straw and white gloves and 
pumps completed tho ensomblo, Tlio 
Rov. and Mrs, Solder left for Vancou­
ver by motor. From there * they will 
complete a throo weoks' lionoymoon by 
cruising IIowo Sound and tho Gulf Is-
Thi's Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
^Control B o a rd  o r  by the Government of British Columbia.
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Oldest established Vulcanizing and Tire Repair Shop in the 
Okanagan Valley
Back of Post Office
VERNON, B.C.
General V ulcanizing-Tire Repairs
Latest Equipment and Moulds. Work Guaranteed
Agents for GOODYEAR TIRES
Summer Wood
FLOUR* - FEED - COAL - WOOD 
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463 Seventh and ScHubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
lands, before leaving for Queen Ohar- 
lotto City, whero they will make their 
home,
SclnnicU-Fortcr
Tho wedding,was solemnized in St. 
John's Lutheran Church on Sunday 
afternoon, Juno 14, at 5 o’clock of 
Bcsslo Lillian Porter, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, Thomas Portor, and Bernhard 
II. G. Schmidt, tho son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Sohmldt, of this city. Tho 
ceremony wns performed by tho Rov. 
C. O. Jan vow.
Mrs. Norman Saundom, a sister of 
tho brldo, was tho matron of honor, 
whllo Mr. Saunders supported tho 
groom.
Following tho coremony a reception 
wns hold at tho homo of tho groom's 
paronts, whon about 45 guests assem­
bled to congratulate tiro young couple.
Mr. and Mrs, Schmidt loft after­
wards for Ashcroft, whore they will 
reside in future,
thi B irr
j u t e  to  A m f
DEWAR'S
& p e o ta ( ? j( lq u m \.
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY 
* 3 - 2 5«AH OUNCE 
D o iu e
Bcrtliolm-I’nrkstron
A very quiet wedding wns solemnized 
In tho ICalatnalka Hotel on Monday 
afternoon, Juno 15, whon Miss Annlo 
Elizabeth Pnrkstron became tho brldo 
of Hugo Leonard Dortholm, of Malak- 
wa.
Tho couple woro supported by Mr, 
and Mrs, John Wlklund, and tho cere­
mony wns iMn’fonned by tho Rov. O, O, 
Jan vow, pastor ot St, John’s Lutheran 
Church.
Mr, anti Mrs, Dortholm \vlll reside In 
Malakwa.
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, n,C„ Juno 
22,—-Major and Mrs. Allan Brooks had 
ns their visitors Inst week, friends of 
Major North from England, Mrs, Mlo- 
hool Dowar and son, anti Miss Lydia. 
Heloo, Also visiting at Major Brooks 
this week-Is-Mr. Darcus, of Pontlcfon, 
Mr, anti Mrs. John White have ns 
their guest, their nleco, Margaret Wil­
son from Vancouver,
Mrs. Qua Haros and N, Alexis motor­
ed to, Kamloops Inst Wednesday to 
meet Mary Aloxls, from Victoria, who 
Is spending ft week’s holiday with her 
brother, N, Alexis, at tho Tourist Ho­
tel,
I M h pnd will kill flies "U «|«Y #n'1 
every day for three weeks.
3 pnda In each pnekel.
1 0  C E N T S  1*1511 E A C  vK T
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Winding Up The Month WithFour
i s m  _ ,  - .
NOTICE!
, Charge Customers
All purchases made Mon­
day and Tuesday, June 
29, 30, will be charged 
to next month's account, 
payable in August.
Friday, Saturday, Monday Tuesday, JUNE Z6-Z7-Z9-30
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Lovely sheer quality pure silk, deep 
garter top. Colors: Durbar, jungle- 
mist, dawnglow, rifle, gunmetal. Sizes
^  8 V2 to IOV2
pair for $1.00
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Superfine quality pure silk, good 
wearing.. Colors: Caribou, manoa,
biscayne, gunmetal. Sizes 9 to 10.
2 pairfor .................
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
Extra fine quality. ..Colors:. Caribou, 
teadance, crashtone, sungleam, gun­
metal. Sizes 8V2 to 10. ----
2 ̂ a,rfor $1.00
Greater Values in Summer Wear For Women and Girls
WASH FROCKS
Finish cotton crash linen, in shirt- 
maker styles. Colors, natural with 
brown, black’ and red fleck, and but­
tons to match.
Sizes 34 to 44.
Special, each....
u i u u cK a o -
S1.00
LACY KNIT PULLOVERS
Fine cotton knit in different styles 
with ribbed waist band and cuffs; 
light and easy to launder. Colors: Blue, 
p in k , peach, 





Cotton print fabric, and plain or­
gandie; with pique or self trim. All 
in smart little styles. Colors: Green, 
blue, red, pink, 
a n d  . yellow.
Sizes 2 to 14 
years. Special.. $ 1.00
BOYS' WASH SUITS
Cotton1 broadcloth, two-piece, and 
lmee length Pants; with short sleeve 
white blouse. . Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Colors: Blue,




Fancy and polka, dot organdie with 





Three-quarter length loose fitted style, 
jn_  check or plain cotton fabrics. 
Colors: Green, 
red and blue.






print fabric in smart 
trim,
Floral- m
With pique or organdie 
bright shades.





, WOMEN'S PIQUE SKIRTS
Trim fit, gored or pleated styles, cool 
and easy to launder. Cdlors: Green, 
b lu e , yellow, 
a n d  w h i te .
Sizes 14 to 40.
Special, each.. $1.00
WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS
Fine voile with dainty flowers, in 
pretty colors. Sleeveless style, bias cut, 
hemstitching finish. Colors: Green,
pink, yellow and natural. Sizes, 
small, medium 
a n d  l a r g e .
Special, each;;
au.u xiczi/LU. tzi. - oi4C&
$1.00
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Rayon brocade with elastic, well 
boned, with four hose -supporters. In 
three garments, Corselettes, Girdles, 
a n d  Corsets.
Also all elastic 
G i r d 1 e. AH 
sizes. Garment
WOMEN'S CELANESE HOSE
Has the appearance of silk, will give 
satisfactory-  wear. Colors: Misty,
toasty, marimba, gunmetal. Sizes 
8V2 to 10.— ----- - • -■
4 r . ...$1.00
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
Medium weight suitable for wear on 
the farm or in the garden. Good 




Made of suede with zipper fastener; 
strongly made. Brown and black.
S£a!:.... $ 1 .0 0
WHITE HAND BAGS
Newest styles in patent or rough 
weave, nicely lined, fitted with mir­
ror and change purse; some with 
zippers. i f  / \ / \
E°ch ....................
WOMEN'S SHORTIES ,
Knee length hose, pure silk with 
elastic garter a t top. New season's 
shades, Sizes 8 V2 to 10.zr... si.oo
Buy your Coat, Suit, or complete Ensemble on
'The Bay’s B U D G E T  PL A N ’
For further information Phone 275 or en­
quire at the Store! --
Shop at The BA Y ” in June
Take advantage of these extraordinary values 
offered in our June campaign for 1,000 new 
customers!
Here Are Clothing Values That 
You Cannot Afford To Overlook
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Penman's merino flat knit, medium weight, 
pink with white toes
and heels. £  pair A  ■ T X \ r
MEN'S PYJAMAS
Durable quality striped flannelette. 
Roomy cut. Just right
Sizes A to D. Suit ....q fr ilu
MEN'S WORK SHIRTSI • ,
Extra wearing quality navy pre-shrunk drill; 
large roomy cut; coat style.' Sizes 14V2. to 
MVz. Value $1.50. i f
While they last. Each..........W n l V W
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
Good wearing quality summer weight dril 
loops, five pockets, cuff bottoms,
Si.izes 30 to 36 only. Garment ...... .............
I; well cut; belt
$1.00
Food Specials PHONES: 44 and 273
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Dollar Specials
$1.0010 tins TOMATOES
1 largo picgo, O xydol 
1 largo o h lp so n  
H) barn P ea rl S o ap  
(1 Olive Soap $1.00
1 tin m a r m a l a d e  




A largo variety of high quai­
nt for....... 29c
Bo sure to visit the counter 
demonstration, S a t u r d a y ,  
June 27. '
5 'in* PINEAPPLE 
S Huh PEAS $1.00
H-a/,, tin TONGUE
- Han SHRIMPS
- Una CORNED 
BEEF







^ a a r  .............. 100 lbs, $3.69
~crf° ...... bottle 29c
Parowax .................1 |b. 15c
K°tr Lids .............l doz. 28c
Wide Mouth Mason Fruit Jars
Pints ...............1 doz. $1.43
Quarts .............1 doz, $1.63
OAT PUFFS
Brenkfnst ceronl. Pkgo, 10c
Australian
PEACHES
Largo 214 tins 
Wholo halves . .Tin
25c
1 largo LUX FLAKES 
1 LIFEBUOY SOAP JlmfijiC
Clark’s Tomato
KETCHUP
Largo bottles, Each 15c
MEN'S SUMMER COMBINATIONS
Durable quality naincheck, athletic 
no-button style. Sizes 34 to 44.
2 “ ....... S I . O O
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Oddments and substandards, collar 
attached and separate collar styles; 
plains and fancies. Sizes 14 to 17.
2sr ...$1.00
BOYS' BATHERS
Monarch all wool Bathing Suits and 
Trunks, Colors: Black, navy, wine 
and blue, Ages 5_ to 15 years. 
Values to $1,95,
Suit ............ .......




SU M M E R
F O O T W E A R
WOMEN'S SHOES
10 pairs only—Women’s Shoes that sold 
regularly for $4.95. Strap and Pump styles. 
Colors: Grey, brown and black. Sizes 4, 5,
7% and 8. Widths AA to C. q q
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
Blue color with white trim and new French 
tongue; white rubber soles and low heels.
IS "  1  “ 7: .......................... $ 1 .0 0
WOMEN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
White canvas, bal style, good stout rubber
££3 to 8. F a i r....... . ...  $1.00 .
WOMEN'S D'ORSAY SLIPPERS
Black, blue, green, and red, leather with 
chrome leather soles, .and Cuban heels. 
Sizes In the lot, 3 to 8, q q
BATHING SANDALS
Blue, red, white, and green; thick cushion 
rubber soles, 0*1 a  a
Sizes 3 to 7. Pair ...... ..................  «pl.UU
MEN'S RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas Bal, or Oxfords, Rugatex 
soles, Sizes 0 to 11. <j*j QQ
MEN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
White canvas Bal, style, white rubber 
soles. Sizes 0 yj 10',-j. <j*j QQ
BOYS' RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvvas lacc-to-toe, brown trim, and 
anklo pad; Rugatex soles. 0*1 A A
Sizes 1 to 5, Pair ......................... tpl.UU
KIDDIES SHOES
Black Patent Slippers and Cream Elk 
Sandals, Chrome leather soles. 0*1 a  a  
Sizes 3 to 7Vi. P a ir '....................  «pl.UU
J u n e  S p e c ia ls  In  H o u seh o ld  H ard w are
SILVER BELL ALARM CLOCKS
strong clear
$1.00
Strong reliable movement, 
alarm. Good tlino keepers, 
Each
COFFEE DRIP-O-LATORS




Heavy white enamel, largo size, oval shape,
t r . . ." '! ” :............................... $ 1 .0 0
$1.00
GALVANIZED WASH TUBS
Largo size, heavy metal, with strong 
rlvottcd handles. 0*1 a  a
Each ...................... ........................ «pl..UV
Quaker
QUICK OATS ...Pkge.
1 Hn Gold Medal Mali 
1 pk’gc. Hops 
1 pkge. Bottle Caps 
1 cake Yeast 
3 lbs. Demerrara Hagai
17c
ENGLISH STEEL GARDEN KITCHENWARE
TOOLS COMBINATION,
Well made, long wooden handles, 1 Mixing Bowl, I Wire Strainer, 1
1 Rake and 1 Hoe ^ * |  Q Q ’ Wire Soap Saver, i Mixing Spoon, 1 Kneeling Pud, 1 .Copper 0*1 AA 
Pot Scrub. All for............... ip l.U v
$1.64







Krinkle crepe weave, cream ground, 
with colored stripes of gold, rose,
i s n'.s:2e.70x9.a $ 1 . 0 0
WABASSO PERCALES
Fast colors to sun and washing. The 
best made in Canada. Smart stripes, 
spots, and figures. 36in. wide; Reg­
ular 39c.
yards 
for .......31/2 $ 1.00
SWISS ORGANDIE
Lovely fine quality, including mauve, 
pink, gold, “canary, nile, peach, sky, 





Sturdy woven terry in cream ground 
with colored stripes. Size 16*29.
6 for ..... . $1.00
BATH TOWELS
English terry, in jacquard weave, 




White spongy terry with pastel stripes 
and checks. Size 18x36.
6  for .................. 5 1 . 0 0
WIGAN SHEETING
Extra heavy quality tub bleach twill; 





For kitchen or bedroom, cream 
ground with floral designs, in color­





No ironing needed, Useful for dresses, 
nightgowns, pyjamas and underwear. 
20 colors,* also white. 29in, wide.
10 r s $1.00
PILLOW SLIPS
Extra quality Wabasso make, neatly 
hemmed or hemstitched. 42in. wide.
3 fo $ 1 .0 0
FEATHER PILLOWS
Made with a durable art ticking
cover; well filled;





Fine quality 10-lnch plates, fl*! a a
5 for ............................................... <p l.U U
FANCY TEA CUPS
Aynsley Bono China. All hand ( i  a a  
painted. <1 for .............................. «J>JLUU
CRYSTAL WATER GOBLETS
Banquet stylo, dainty design. a  a
Reg. 25o each. 6 for ...................  *p l.U U
CAMP DISHES
Blue willow pattern plates, and cups and 
snuccrs. m 1
CUPS AND SAUCE





$ 1 .0 0
RENEW EFFORTS 
TO HAVE GRAY 
VISIT OKANAGAN
Association of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts Requests Study of 
Problems "On the Ground" ■
A strong qnd united effort is to be 
made to have the Hon. Wells Gray, 
Minister , of Lands, come to the Okan­
agan to study the irrigation district 
problems, “on the ground.”
. The decision to renew efforts in .this 
regard was reached a t  the annual 
meeting of the Association of B. C,. I r ­
rigation Districts, held at Kelowna 
last • Friday.
Intimations that a close scrutiny 
through actual inspection would be 
made of the irrigation lands were given 
some time ago by Premier T.-" D. Pat- 
tullo, but so far there has been no 
movement in this direction.
. Major M. V. McGuire was re-elected 
President of the Association, and he 
was instructed to renew negotiations. 
along these lines immediately. Capt. 
C. R. Bull was also re-elected Vice- 
President. .
An interesting, feature of the ses­
sions a t Kelowna on Friday was a plan 
put forward by A. E. Harrison, of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District.
He suggested that the govern­
ment might be approached with 
the .request that it redraft the 
Lougheed settlement in such a way 
as to extend the 30 year period, as 
. at present, to a 99 year period.
Such a scheme, it was emphasized, 
would not mean wiping debts from the 
government books, while at the same 
time it would give to the hard pressed 
districts an opportunity to make ends 
meet.
; Other features of the scheme were 
studied, but no decision was reached 
regarding representations to the gov­
ernment. The matter, however, will 
receive further consideration, possibly 
with a view to action.
W.C.T.U. AWARDS 
MADE KNOWN AT 
CHURCH SERVICE
■ About 40 children and parents a t­
tended a public meeting in the Central 
United Church last week under the 
auspices of the W.C.T.U.
_..A devotional program was followed 
by musical selections, Miss Muriel 
Smith • giving two piano solos, while 
Miss Doreen Christensen played. two 
violin solos, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Frances Christensen. Little Ellen 
Stroud gave three recitations.
, Mrs. S. Doherty presided during the' 
evening and gave special explanation 
of some of the facts regarding alcohol 
and tobacco. She also outlined the 
rules and regulations governing essays 
tin  scientific temperance instructlSff 
contests, sponsored by„...the.m,W-.C*T.U. 
Mrs. V. McMechari presented (the*'
awards in the recent contests.- ----
The Prize Winners 
Following is a  list of the prize win­
ners: Paul Lim Yuen was first in the 
local High School classes and second 
•in the provincial contest. In the Pub­
lic, School, Mary Conroy was. first lo­
cally and won second prize for her 
essay in the provincial contest. Ho­
ward Passmore was third in the local 
classes arid Joyce Davies second.
In the poster competitions, grades 
7 and 8, Vera Wong was awarded th e  
provincial prize; and Jean Beddome 
and Alice Oliver were second i n . the 
local.
Posters, grades 5 and 6: 1, provin­
cial prize, Peggy Me Lachlan; local, 2, 
Eva Geiger; 3, Margaret Joe.
Health books: provincial second
prize, . Viola Ross; local, 1, Ronald 
Dennys; 2, Ruby Tsurukawa.
THREE DIVORCES 
ARE GRANTED HERE
Three divorces were granted by Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson here recently., .
Harry Tomkinson, Grindrod, was 
given a decree from Hattie E. Tom­
kinson. The co-respondent was John 
H. Ebell. A divorce was awarded Vic­
toria Viola Andrew, Grand Porks, from 
Cyril Francis Andrew. In an action 
transferred here from Vancouver, Nora 
Rawley was granted a  decree from R. 
P, Rawley.
PEAR ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
' Oregon and Washington winter pears 
will go to consumers this year with 
the help of a well-planned and direct­
ed $30,000 advertising campaign, trus­
tees of the Oregon-Washington Pear 
bureau (igrced at their meeting in 
Portland recently.
FINDS ALL-BRAN 
BETTER THAN PILLS, 
SALTS, AND OILS
This Natural Food Relieved 
His Constipation*
Wo qqoto from his letter: , .  So
I decided to mnlco a fair trinl (of 
Kellogg’s All-Bran), with the re­
sult that I felt much Improved. I 
have quit all laxatives Binco 1929.
“For 34 years, I had to take pills, 
salts, oils, teas, or other fluids, 
which did moro harm than good. 
All-Bran now Is our breakfust 
cereal for the wholo family." — 
Mr. Martin Wrohlcwski (address 
upon request).
Menls low In “hulk” often lend to 
constipation. Kellogg’s All-Bran 
provides generous "bulk" which ab­
sorbs moisture, forms a soft mass, 
and gently exercises and cleanses 
the system. All-Bran also fur­
nishes vitamin B and Iron. ’
Two tnbleapoonfulH daily, nro 
usually Hufllcteut. How much bet­
ter to use this natural food In plnco 
of patent medicines.
Use as a cereal with milk or 
cream, or In cooking. All-Bran in 
much moro effective thnn part-hrna 
products, It is> sold by nil grocers. 
Mnde by Kellogg in London, Ont.
•Cnn«((p<itfor» <{„« to (nmfflcltnt “ InlV* 
In '
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BURNS &
CO. LTD.
CQLDSTREAM DELIVERY: Tuesday and Friday a t  2 p.m.
Choice Quality Meats
for this Week-End, at prices that will enable everyone 
to buy the best on the market.
CHOICE SHOULDER ROASTS -PORK .................... lb. 16c
SPECIAL LEG ROAST PORK ...................................lb. 18e
CHOICE POT ROASTS BEEF .... .......:....... .........---lb. 12c
SPECIAL.RIB BOILING BEEF ...... . . . . . . .................lb. 8c
CHOICE ROASTS VEAL ................... .......lb. 12Vic - 15c
SPECIAL STEWING VEAL ................. .....................lb. 10c
Choice .assortment Cooked and Jellied Meats
Outstanding BARGAINS
At the Vernon Shoe Store
Mid-Summer
Clearance SALE
SACRIFICE PRICES! SHOES FOR EVERYONE!
A store-wide clearance on- all- broken
Women’s White Oxfords, T- 
Straps and Pumps—Cuban and 
spike heels.
Sale price, pair....
Children’s White Calf Straps-r- 
Leather soles, cushion insoles. 
Made by Hurlbut.
Sale price, pair .......
Women’s D’Orsay Slippers — 
Chrome soles, military heels. 
Colors: Red, black, green, and 
—blue.
Sale price, pair ........
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords—
In brogue and plain styles, sewn 
leather soles and rubber heels. 
Sale price, 








SALE ENDS TUESDAY, JUNE 30TH
Women’s Black Calf Straps— 
Pumps, and T-Straps. Broken 
lines in Cuban and spike heels. 
Sale price, (PI QO
pair _ __  _____
Men’s Brown Side Open Slippers
with chrome soles and padded 
heels.
Sale price, pair  ..............
VOTE ON SCHOOL 
SITE ON JULY 2
(Continued from Page One)
The third site is on Pine Street, at 
Twelfth. There is a  400 foot frontage 
on Pipe ’Street, and about 9% acres 
are involved. I t  is , all city owned, at 
an assessment of $1,200. This is the 
cheapest site, though members of the 
School Board have frequently stressed 
the drainage problem there, which, 
they contend, would mean an addi­
tional heavy expense, ,
The'last site is on Barnard Avenue, 
running back to Tronson. Street,' and 
extending two.tjlocks west from :Vance‘ 
Street. This includes f about 9 acres. 
The purchase would involve* $21,160 of 
private land, added to $46,00.0 in city 
owhed land. There would also be' the 
question of closing two streets, which 
would entail rather heavy expense, if 
it were possible.
Money By-law -Later 
If, in the voting on July 2, the Board 
secures1 a  majority on the straw vote 
bn" the school question, it will then 
proceed immediately to frame a  by­
law to cover the building project, on 
the site given the most ■ support, and 
this money by-law would then be. sub­
mitted for final passing.
Meanwhile the prospect of having 
adequate school accommodation for the 
fall term has disappeared, and the 
Board .has found it necessary to ad­
vertise for the use of premises to house 
three classes.
Members of the Vernon Women’s 
Institute, at a meeting in the Scout 
Hall last week, were addressed by 
School Trustees K. W. Kinnard and 
J. Harwood, who jointly explained the 
present school situation in Vernon, and 
the necessity for a new building.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $4.25 to $4.50; 
choice light, $4.25 to $4.50; good, $4.00 
to $4.25; medium, $3.25 to $3.75; com- 
mbn, $2.50 to $3.00; feeders, $3.00 to 
$3.50; Stockers,” $2.50 to  $3.00. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.50 to $5.00;_good, $4.00 
to $4.50. Heifers, choice, $4.00 to $4.50; 
good, $3.50 to $4.00; stackers, $2.00 to 
$2.50. Cows, choice, $2.50 to $3.00; 
good, $2.25 to $2.50; medium, $2.00 to 
$2.25; common, $1.50 to $1.75; canners, 
75c to $1.25; stackers, $1.50 to $2.00; 
springers, $15.00 .to $25.00. Bulls, 
choice, $2.50 to $3.00; medium, $1.25 to 
$1.75; canners, 50c to $1.00. Calves, 
choice, $4.00 to $4.50; common, $2.00 
to $2.75. Sheep, yearlings, $3:50=65= 
$4.00; ewes, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, $6.00 
to $8.00. Bacon, off trucks, $8.25.
Rockefeller Leaves Florida
The Vernon Shoe Store
R. D. DOUGLAS
Phone 75 P.O. Box 547
R°AG LAINDCHAMPI0N IOVERWAITEA
John D. Rockefeller is shown boarding a special sleeping car for aYrip to 
his estate at Lakewood, N.J., after spending eight months m Florida. 1 he 
oU muti-millionaire, nearing his 97 th birthday, was assisted up ,the steps 
by his valet, John Yordi
Crowd of 1,000 Attend Race 
Program Here on Holiday
(Continued from Page One) 
their second win of the championships 
in the mixed doubles when StevOhson 
and Daphne Fernie won from Theed 
and Jean Keith, Vernon, in two sets,
6 The local pair eliminated Winter 
and Mrs. Mathewson, Kelowna, 6-3,6-3, 
in the semi-finals,- and Stevenson and 
luiss Fernie defeated Yolland and Miss 
B. Tomlin, Summerland, 6-2, 5-7, 6-1.
To gain the ladies’ singles title Jo­
celyn Pease, hard hitting 1 Kelowna 
ace, disposed of Mary Fernie, Kam­
loops, in the finals, and defeated 
Daphne Fernie, last year’s champion, 
in the semi-finals, in another tourna­
ment upset. Scores in the finals were 
one-sided a t,6̂ 0, 6-4, but the .Kelowna 
star was gi ven a - - great battle by 
Daphne Fernie, winning 6-8, 14-12, 6-4. 
Jean Keith, strong Vernon contender, 
scratched to Mary Fernie'in the semi­
final round. , ,
Jean Keith and Sheila Simmons lost 
to Mrs. O. Mathewson and Jocelyn 
Pease in the finals of the ladies 
doubles, 6-4, 6-4, after the Vernon pair 
had given their more experienced op­
ponents a stiff battle .throughout.
To enter the finals, Miss Keith mid 
Miss Simmons disposed of Miss Kipp 
and Miss Procter, 6-2, 6-4.
Youthful Michael McGuire won the 
junior crown from Pat  Leslie, 6-2, 8-6, 
and Daphne Grieve took the junior 
girls’ title from Miss Galbraith, Pen­
ticton; who had disposed of last sea­
son’s winner, E. Lawrence, Ewing’s 
Landing, by score of 7-5, 6-4, to give 
Vernon two more victories, —
Arrangements, under the direction 
of—the—tournament committee of Mrs.
R. C. McDowell, Miss L. Bishop, Miss 
K. Fitzmaurice, Miss M. Palmer, R. 
Dean, J. Theed, G. Homer-Dixon, .and 
J. B, Kidston, were excellently carried 
out. The honorary secretary was Miss
S. Simmons, and the treasurer was J.
R. Kidston. • .
A successful dance was held a t the 
Country Club on Mondayevening; tar 
which visiting competitors were guests.
VERNON, B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and 
..Saturday, June 26th, 27th..
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter Q O
3 lbs. for .............. O ^ r C
Bakeasy Shortening




2 pkts. Muffets and 
1 300-page Scribbler
For ...................... 2 5 c
1 large pkt. Lux and 
1 cake Lifebuoy Soap





in figured lawn. Very cool, 
and easily Iaundered._Z 
$2.25 and $1.75
(Continued from Page One) 
Locally-owned animals did well, 
romping home with six wins out of
' The
other two winners were Kamloops anP 
mals, entered by W. Holt and A. E. 
Peters, a  prominent fancier from that 
district.
Aside from the derby, the fea-
W ant’s Style Shop
ture race of the day was, perhaps 
the third, a % mile affair, the 
Okanagan Selling Stakes, captur­
ed by R. T. Nash’s “M irion B.” 
The winner, paying $3 for a  pari­
mutuel bet of $1, was a hot favor­
ite from the track followers, as 
were Mrs. Wilmot’s “Good Mea­
sure,” who ran third, “Green­
woods,” owned by Mrs. Emmert, 
and Fred JGaven’s locally raised 
“Curiy Locks,” the second place 
hprse. “Marion B” ran the fastest 
race of the afternoon, her flying 
feet covering the distance in  62 
seconds flat.
The Vernon futurity, for Interior 
bred two-year-olds, the second race, on 
the card, was captured by A. Herr’s 
“No Foolin.” One of the prettiest races 
of~the day, this event called out the 
finest youngsters outside of the Coast 
tracks, for their first real test of 
speed, “No Foolin” paid $2.40, while 
the second place “Lady Paxton” paid 
$3.00.
Said to be the oldest race horse by 
many years in the Interior, A. Smith- 
era’ “Teddy Lowney” paid top price on 
the pari-mutuels of $20 in the two mile 
marathon- race. This veteran-of the 
tracks had but very few supporters 
even to place, the Wilmot Stables’ 
black' mare Luna drawing most of the 
money. Lagging for—the—first three 
laps the Smithers’’ horse staged
brilliant finish to win. ' ______ .... :■__
“Lucky Monday,” owned by V. Smith
'bOtS.
and with Jockey Patterson up, led al­
most to the finish only to be over­
hauled by “Teddy Lowney.”
%^rnlle route forilhteridr bred-horses 
‘Sunny Eve,” entered
OF BABIES HAVE THRIVED ON 
BORDEN MILKS
. . .  never surpassed in quality!
For seventy-nine years, Borden’s have gone quietly on their 
way, pioneering better milk for babies. During four genera­
tions, millions of babies, under conditions of normal upbringing, 
have thrived on milk produced by Borden’s.
All the experience of these years, of leadership goes into making 
Borden’s St. Charles the safest, purest milk possible. Made in 
Canada since 1899, it has never been surpassed in quality. Its  
purity and freshness are guarded by the most rigid tests in all 
the dairy industry.
Borden’s St. Charles Milk is exceptionally rich in the elements 
tha t build vigorous health for your baby. I t  not only contains 
the nourishment baby’s growing body needs—it is more digest­
ible. And its ability to build sound bones, and strong teeth, is 
increased by Irradiation for Extra Sunshine Vitamin D.
M others: A sk  your doctor about B orden 's  
St. Charles Irradiated Evaporated M ilk for 
infant ieeding. Use according to his directions.
WILMOT STARS IN 
POLO TOURNAMENT
(amloops Team Reaches Semi- 
Finals In Northwestern Event 
At Spokane •
Featured by the sterling perform­
ances of “Tommy” Wilmot, of Vernon, 
the Kamloops"team a t the Northwest 
polo tournament a t Spokane, Wash., 
last week did- excellently, and attract­
ed considerable interest and enthusi­
asm;— — ------- i ;—
The British Columbians played in 
all five games, being defeated by the 
Calgary representatives,. strengthened 
by''the”addition-of-a Seattle man, in 
the semi-final. Overtime was neces­
sary to decide the contest. The final 
score was 7-6.
~~Besides-Mj-r Wilmot the other team 
members were F. B. Ward, of Douglas 
Lake, K. Lang, of Kamloops, and E. 
Talbot, of Westwold, who was injured 
in one match. His place was taken by 









for ............ ..........Z 5 G
Royal City Brand Pork and 
and Beans jP
3 tins for--------  , £m J C
Fels Naptha Soap
4 bars for 29c
Fresh Green
3 lbs. for .
Peas
/3 c0(iM t!S  I R R A D I A T E D  E
ST. CHARLES
was captured by
by A. E. Peters, Kamloops sportsman 
Many evidently attempted to get on 
the band wagon, with the result that 
the odds paid were the poorest of the 
day. being only $1.50 to win, while 
Rollie Hayes’ Lady Goldfield paid $1.40 
to place.
“Nelda Jo” Wins Mile
In. the one mile open, W. T. Camer­
on’s “Nelda Jo,” who had not placed in 
the Okanagan Selling Stakes, breezed 
in ahead of “Curly Locks” to pay $8.
L. Valiouch’s “Grand March,” a large 
bay did not place.
Second longest’odds of the day of 9 
to 1 to win and 15 to 1 to place were 
paid on W. Holt’s "Bell" and A. Smith­
ers’ “Buck,” respectively, in the half- 
mile pony race, the first on the card.
The polo match announced to be 
held at 1 o’clock did not materialize 
as one of the teams was unable to 
make the trip. In place of this, how­
ever, a five-mile motorcycle race was 
an exciting feature.
Between the races were several 
gymkhana attractions, including mu­
sical chairs, a steeplechase, jumping, 
and potato, lochinvor and flag races, 
These were held under the auspices 
of the Vernon and District Drag 
Hounds,
Racing officials were: racing stew­
ards, O. H. Smith, D. L. Macdonell; 
Judges, R. M. McGusty, Mat. Hassen; 
starter, J. McAllister; clerk of course, 
Bert Ellison; clerk of scales, R. M. Mc­
Gusty; announcer, "Duke” Maekay, of 




A wedding of wide interest to many 
in tilts city was solemnized at Van­
couver’ on Thursday evening of last 
week when Katherine Vagenas became 
the bride of Thomas “Curly’’ Pulos, of 
Vernon.
Following a short honeymoon, Mr, 
and Mrs. Pulos arrived in Vernon by 
motor late Saturday night last, and 
they have taken up residence on Bar 
nard Avenue West,
Mr, Pulos Is . a popular member of 
the staff of the National Cafe, and ho 
receiving congratulations from Ills 
many friends,
games.
The Interior men returned on Sat­
urday. Their sixteen horses were ship 
ped to Spokane via Calgary.
Pioneer
DIES FROM SMOKE FUMES 
KELOWNA, B.C., June 24.—For 38 
years a resident of Kelowna, John Ed­
ward Leslie was found dead in his par­
tially burned shack on Ellis Street 
early Sunday morning. An inquest re­
sulted in a verdict of asphyxiation 
through smoke. Evidence given showed 
that a drunken party had been held 





Young Beef ....... lb. 15c
Pat Roasts Beef....... lb. 10c
Rolled Roasts Veal..lb. 18c 
Legs Yearling Mutton
— Lb.................  .....22c
Legs 1936 Spring Lamb
Lb................................28c
Shoulders Spring Lamb 
Lb  22c
Cooked Ham, - Tongue 
Jellied Veal - Veal Loaf 
Bologna - Veal-Ham and 
Tongue
Fresh Fish Best Quality
Foot Comfort
Your face will tell the world when there is comfort in your feet.
Weak feet or arch strain often affects the whole nervous system 
and many a nervous wreck could stop all the trouble by .wearing 
proper fitted Arch Supports.
Our feather weight Arch Supports arc made from the im­
pression of the foot. Why not try a pair?
We make special shoes to order and only first class repairing 
done, the best material used.
Sec our $5.50 Areopack'bcforc you start on your vacation.
OKANAGAN SADDLERY
Fhonc 269 Barnard Ave.
Appreciation
Wo wish to tako this opportunity to express our appreciation 
to the buying public for the support afforded us during Vornon 
Bargain Week. From the encouraging results wo would Judge that 
wo hayo now oven moro satisfied customers, that reallzo that it 
pays to buy in Vernon.
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
Tho Pioneer Hardware
Store Phono 35 Tinshop Phono 520
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, June 26 - 27
featuring
v : , X
COLMAN COLBERT
(It Happened. One Night)
M cLAGtEN ■ RUSSELL
(T/ie /nformer) (Rendezvous)
Gregory Ratoff • Herbert Mundin 
Nigel Bruce • C. Henry Gordon
AND A CAST OF 10 ,000
a DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
20tn Century Production 
Presented by Joseph M. SchenckT ' 
Directed by Frank Lloyd 
Associate Producer Raymond Griffith’’ 
Based on the novel by Ouidei
Also
Popeye Cartoon Metro News
Saturday Matinee: “The Miracle Rider" 
Matinee each day at 3 p.m. 
Feature picture at 3.18, 7.18 and 9.25
■r"iti
MONDAY, TUESDAY, and WEDNESDAY 
June 29 - 30, July 1
^ H E  PICTURE THE WORLD WILL TAKE TO ITS HEART!
........ ...
6 t 'P R O U D  TO 
CAU HMA YQDR JSQN! 
"Ihe world held no wealth for biro so 
greet oih&fftethwVfWr-tlheboy 
you took to your heart in -“Pawd 
Copperfteld" In another gtovdag ;
huntiarvdocumootffotntheprodticer;:: 
who gave you 193.5’$ picture):
I
SPORT REEL - TABLE TENNIS - PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee each day at 3 p.m.
Feature picture at 3.20, 7.20 and 9.20 
COMING! Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
GARY COOPER and JEAN ARTHUR, in 
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"
It is rocking the country with laughter!
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
2286; ,2720; 2984; 2646; 2329; 2222
THE ANNUAL
Seventh-Day Adventist Camp Meeting
is being held at Poison Park, Vernon 
FROM JUNE 25TH TO JUNE 28TH INCLUSIVE 
A SPECIAL FEATURE
of this year's Camp Meeting is the invitation extended 
to the General Public to attend the evening preaching 
services at 7.45 p.m. daily, "
YOU ARE WELCOME!
Since seating accommodation cannot bo guaranteed, you 
aro askad to come early.
Mt;1 r./.jufitrum'; u
Make Plans Now To Attend The
M o n s te r  C e le b ra tio n
In
KAMLOOPS, Dominion Day
BASEBALL - WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 
DANCE - 2 ORCHESTRAS
Drawing for car 11:30 p.m.
\
StlZNlCK INTERNATIONAL
^ A L O R D
A U N T L E R O Y
From ikt /r#r/J Famout Story ty Fnntn llodfiu* Hurntu
F R E D D I E  B A R T H O L O M E W  
D O L O R E S  C O S T E L L O  GARRTMODE
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Kenny McRae, of Revelstoke, was a 
Vernon visitor last week.
W. S. Fuller, of Kelowna, and form­
erly of this city, was a Vernon visitor 
on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Graves, of this 
city, are at. present in Vancouver. They 
are expected to return at the end of 
this week.
Mrs. R. M. Whitecotton has as-her 
guest a t the present time her sister, 
Mrs. C. M. Damewood, of Sharpsburg, 
Iowa.
Henry Rive, of Victoria, provincial 
dairy commissioner, was in Vernon on 
Monday, during the course of a tour 
of the valley.
. Alfred Watts, of Ashcroft, was a 
visitor to the home of his mother, Mrs. 
C. Hamilton-Watts, of this city, over 
the week end.
Mrs. O. Reid, of this city, who has 
been visiting a t the home of Mrs. Don­
ald Sutherland, of Kamloops, returned 
to Vernon on Thursday morning last.
After an absence of several months 
at her home, in Summerland, Miss 
Jean Moffat, of the staff of the As­
sociated Growers, returned to Vernon 
this week.
A coat of paint on the block occupied 
by Fred Gaven, F. W. Currey, and Dick 
Low, on Barnard Avenue, has greatly 
improved the-appearance of the build­
ings there.
Ben Hoy, district field inspector, and 
W. J. Palmer, both of Kelowna, were 
in Vernon on Friday last judging gar­
dens in the second competition of the 
Vernon and District Horticultural So­
ciety.
W. H. Robertson, provincial horticul­
turist, Victoria, is a  visitor to the val­
ley this week. He was in Vernon on 
Monday and attended the Summerland 
Experimental Station picnic on Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris have as 
their guest this week, Miss Morva 
Longfellow, of Vancouver. Miss Long­
fellow drove here with her parents, 
who continued on down the valley and 
'through the United States back toj Vancouver.
i Vernon friends of G. O. Nesbitt, formerly manager of the Vernon branch of the Bank of Montreal,' and 
now of Owen Sound, Ont., have heard 
that he is visiting his son, Oswald, in 
Vancouver, and are hoping that he 
may come into the valley. \
The many friends of Owen Bri _  
the son of Mr. and Mrs. B .A  Bradley, 
.of this city, will be. interested to learn 
that he has passed all his examinations 
successfully at the General Motors In ­
stitute, and he has been transferred to 
the company’s factory at Oshawa, Ont.
Miss M. Mossey was a week end 
visitor to Westbank.
Mrs. Graham B. Reid left on Sun­
day last for Vancouver, where she will 
visit for an extended period.
George Jefferies, of Vancouver, 
freight claims agent, C.N.R., is in Ver­
non for a few days this week. '
Mrs. Harry Bowman, of this city, 
left this week for Oakland, Cal., where 
she will spend an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Wilson, of 
this city, left on Monday last for Kam­
loops on a tvfo weeks vacation-trip.
Morris Finn, of the staff of The 
■Vernon News, returned on Tuesday of 
this week after spending his holidays 
at Vancouver.
After completing his term’s work at 
the Oregon State College, Corvallis, 
Campbell tLeBlond has returned to his 
home in this city.
The Misses Mary and Esther Mur­
phy, students at the College of St. 
Scholistica, Duluth, Minn., returned to 
their home in this city on Tuesday af­
ter completing their year’s work.
After two weeks spent on a holiday 
trip to Vancouver and Bellingham, 
Wash., Miss Lillian. Ewer, of the staff 
of the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corp., has returned to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Maxwell, of Van­
couver, arrived by motor on Wednes­
day, to spend the summer holidays 
with'Mrs. Maxwell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Lewis, of this cjty.
Vernon delegates to the annual 
Grand Lodge Session of the order of 
the Eastern Star,: hel$ in the Hotel 
Vancouver last week, were Mrs. W. 
McEwen, Mrs. J. E. Asher, Mrs: G. 
Kelly, .Mrs. H. Woodhouse, and Mrs. T. 
Hyland- >- '
At a  recent meeting of the C.C.F. 
Club in Vernon, Dr. Hugh Campbell- 
Brown and Norman Tucker were nam­
ed as the delegates to the provincial 
C.C.F. convention in Vancouver on 
July 3 'and 4.
Mrs. A. C. Woods, of Lumby, left 
Vernon on Wednesday morning by bus 
for Vancouver, where she will join Mr. 
Woods,' who preceded her to the Coast. 
They will make their home in the fu­
ture in Vancouver.
James Bremner, of Toronto, secre­
tary oF-the^-Canadian. -Jersey Cattle 
Club, was irt Vernon ‘and district this 
week, during the course of. a western 
tour. While here Mr. Bremner visit­
ed the leading Jersey breeders of this 
district, and he attended -the annual 
Parish farm show at Summerland on 
Tuesday. * \
In southern British Columbia the 
precipitation averaged about 40 per 
cent, above normal from the Okana­
gan Valley westward in May, states 
the Monthly Weather Map of the 
Meteorological Service. In the Koote­
nay River Valley, however, precipita­
tion was about 40 per cent, below-nor­
mal during this same period.
Over 400 boarded the special train 
from Vernon, Enderby, and Armstrong 
for the Canadian Legiori Zone Picnic 
at Kelowna on Tuesday. Some 400 
others motored to the Orchard City 
from the northern area for this event. 
A grand parade' of all veterans was 
held from the Canadian Legion hall to 
the city park. Wreaths were placed on 
the cenotaph, and the day’s program 
included land and water sports, child 
ren’s sports, side shows, and other at­
tractions.
An interesting visitor to Vernon this 
week was F. Fatkln, of Bradner, one 
of the largest bulb growers in the 
province, who has been making a tour 
of the Okanagan. Mr. Fatkln, in April, 
1933, gave a daffodil show in this city, 
and at one time donated a large num­
ber of bulbs to the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society. Ho was a visitor 
to the Mills Ranch on the Common- 
age, and ho expressed himself as being 
very plcnsed with tho progress made 
in tulip growing there.
Tills year’s Dominion Day celebra­
tion, staged at Kamloops by tho Gyro 
Club of that city, Is for a most worthy 
purpose, to ralso money for establish­
ment of a children's playgrouYid in tho 
city. Tho day’s program is full and 
complete, and should ontcrtaln all 
classes and tastes. Starting at 9:30 
a.m. with children’s sports, tho cele­
bration will include gymnastics, base­
ball, wrestling, lacrosse, tho crowning 
of tho queen contest winner. At night, 
two orchestras will provido music for 
a monster diuico,
To bo married for OB years is tho 
distinction of Ml', and Mi’s. Gcorgo 
Gray, of Bowers Heath, Wlieathamp- 
stcact, England, whose daughter 1s Mrs. 
Frank Land, of this city, Both Mr, 
and Mrs. Gray, aged 00, are halo and 
hearty, and they still aro very active, 
despite their advanced years. They 
have seven daughters, two of whom 
arp in Canada, 23 grandcjilldren, and 
12 great-grandchildren, When Mr. 
and Mis, Gray celebrated their dia­
mond wedding In 1931, they received 
a telegram of congratulation, from tho 
late King’s' private .secretary,
W. J. Borrie, of Pemberton and Son, 
Vancouver-investment-house, was in 
Vernon for a brief period last week 
while returning to his home after hav­
ing attended an investment dealers’ 
-eJTjj:athering at—Jasper, Alta.--------
^  Many in this city will “be"inter ested 
•to learn that it is now .̂possible to 
drive up the scenic highway on Mount 
Revelstoke for a  distance of some 16 
miles. Above that point snow still re­
mains on the roadway in places.
Storm Centre
ANTHONY EDEN
Whose activities as Britain’s -foreign 
minister are the focal point of in­
terest “at home and abroad”
Severe Storm In 
Armstrong Area
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
Air Commodore Herbert Ilolllok- 
Konyon will bo tho guest speaker at a 
Joint dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Club and the Women’s Canadian Club 
in tho National Ballroom oh Friday 
evening, commencing at (1:30. Tho not, 
ed Canadian airman, who recently re 
turned from tire Antarctlo, will, 1(, is 
expected, describe some or tho features 
of tho expedition and hla adventures, 
and this should form one of tho most 
Interesting addresses heat'd hero in 
many years. While in this district, ho 
will also visit, wi|.h his mother, Mrs, 
A. Holllolc-Kenyon, at Ewing's Land­
ing, and will' later take his two child 
ron, who have been slaying hero, to 
Ills homo, Air Commodore Holllek 
IConyon spoke before tho Vancouver 
Junior Bou.nl of Trodo on Monday 
night last, after travelling by motor 
through tho United Slates. IIo had 
originally intended to como via tho 
Okanagan, but bad weather on the 
prairies delayed tho trip.
Master Arthur Sovereign, the son of 
“Bishop and Mrs. Sovereign, of “Peace 
River, Alta., has arrived to spend his 
school holidays a t the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Price Ellison, of 
this city.
In the first inter-city game to be 
played at Kelowna so far this season, 
a team of bowlers from the Vernon 
Club won from the Orchard City re­
presentatives by-five matches to three 
on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. James Roberts, of Vancouver, 
is a t present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. H. Nash, of this city. Mrs. Ro­
berts’ son and daughter-in-law, Mr,, 
and Mrs.’ Strachan Roberts, of Trail, 
arrived in Vernon by motor on Wed­
nesday on a visit.
Miss Alice Stevens left on Wednes­
day night for Vancouver, where she 
will spend a  holiday. While a t the 
Coast, Miss Stevens, a member of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, plans to a t­
tend sessions of the convention of 
Canadian ’Clubs for all Canada.
E. T. Winslow, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal here, for the past 
two' years, is leaving tonight, Thurs­
day, for Vancouver, having been trans­
ferred to the Granville and Davie 
Streets branch. Mr. Winslow’s sister, 
Miss B. P. Winslow, of Victoria, left 
on Tuesday night for her home after 
having spent the week end in this city 
visiting her brother.
Pleading, guilty to theft of a quan­
tity of groceries from an automobile 
at Falkland on Friday night lost, John 
Berry, of this city, was fined $10 and 
costs before Magistrate R. M, Mc- 
Gusty in provincial police court tills 
week. The accused man, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Berry, and William Jamieson, 
all of this city, were arrested late Fri­
day night and wore hold for question­
ing, Berry later being arraigned in 
court and tiro other three released.
Jimmie Cochrane, tho defending 
title-holder, eliminated Walter Lofroy 
to enter the semi-final round of the 
Vernon Golf Club championships last 
week. Results of othor matches are: 
A, D, Carr-Hllton won from R. S. 
Horn, of Armstrong, Dr. S. Hannah 
won from Byron Murphy, and T. Bray- 
shaw won from II. K. Bcalrsto. Coch­
rane will now play Brayshaw and 
Carr-Hllton will play Dr. Hannah for 
tho right to enter tho finals,
Tho Vernon City Band's usual 
woolcly concert in Poison Park, sched­
uled for this evening, Thursday, has 
boon cancelled, ns tho park la other­
wise engaged, it is announced. Tho 
whist drlvo and danco under tho Band 
auspices on Friday ovonlng Inst was 
woll attended and about $2B was secur­
ed for tho uniform fund. O. Grcono 
was tho holder of tho first lucky tloket 
and Mrs, W. Greenaway was second, 
Prizes wore In tho form of orders on 
any Vernon store amounting to $15 and 
$ 10 .
Under tho auspices of tho Vernon 
Kinsmen Club, an exhibition of Marcel 
Godfrey's paintings, many> of which 
have recently arrived from England, 
will bo held cm Friday and Saturday 
of this week In tho Parkhurst Block, 
Barnard Avenue. Proceeds are In aid 
of tho Kinsmen's fresh air camp for 
children, Mr. Godfrey's work will in  
cludo scenes from tho South Seas, 
Cornwall, France, and those recently 
dono of tho Okanagan Valley. At 
o’clock on both days of< tho exhibition, 
Mr, Godfrey will give a short; talk on 
his exixirlonces while painting In for' 
elgn countries,
ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 24.—An 
electric storm accompanied by high 
wind passed over Armstrong Tuesday 
evening, reaching its height a little be­
fore six o’clock, disrupting the lighting 
service for a  space of about three 
hours, blowing down trees, and leaving 
other traces of damage in its wake.
At the home of T. J. Lancaster the 
top was blown from a  tali poplar, 
crashing -to the roof of the house and 
levelling a  chimney as it came down. 
The awning in front of the Rexall 
Drug Store was destroyed by the wind, 
and a  large double window in the 
front of Parks’ Shoe Store was blown- 
in.
One of the old evergreens in the gar­
den of R  A  Fraser, at the east end 
of Railway Street came down with its 
top -extending'" over the highway, 
Heavy rain accompanied the high 
wind.
At Enderby stor^fj awnings for the 
greater part "of a block were tom to 
shreds.
If it’s Me»’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnl shlngs: It’s the Best Store in town
H ot W eather SPECIALS I





Growers Focussing Their Hopes 
On Gathering In Board of 
Trade Room At 2 p.m.
Tomato growers, in particular, are 
today focusing their hopes upon the 
conference called in this city, which 
will start a t 2 o’clock in the Board of 
Trade room. Sponsored by tne Boards 
of Trade of the Okanagan, invitations 
have been sent out to include repre­
sentatives of the provincial Depart­
ments of Labor and Agriculture, the 
railways, canners, the American Can 
Company, the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, and other interested 
parties. Replies have not been receiv 
ed from all parties bub it is expected 
that there will be a  good attendance, 
to discuss ways and means of adjust­
ing the difficult tomato cannery deal.
• VERNON WINS BALL GAME '
On the winning end for tho first 
time in five starts, and for the second 
time- this season, tho Vernon base- 
bailors scored a  victory In the Interior 
League at tire expense of Salmon Arm 
by a  10-8 count on Sunday last at tho 
main line town.
Tho heavy slugger for the nine was 
diminutive Oz Fallow, whoso four lilts 
brought in three runs, followed by first 
(bnsoman Larry Antilla with two runs 
in five trips to bat.
Kolownn district vegetable growers 
have passed a resolution expressing ap­
preciation of tho work dono by tho 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board in 
1036 and expressing entire confidence 
in Its personnel, Tom Wilkinson, Col 




Speed Swim Suits fl*‘|  H r*
Each ..... ................... t p - i . /D
Rayon. Silk Combinations—Ath­
letic style. Sizes 36 to 
44. Each ................... .
Men’s Work Shoes—Chrome tan 
leather soles, rubber fl»o r[fk 
heels. Pair _ ____ _...
Men’s Running Shoes — JLaced- 
to-toe. Sizes 6 to q q
75e
10. Pair
Men’s Flannel Pants—Belt loops, 
cuff bottoms. o n  r“fk  up 
Pair .......  ....
W. G. McKENZIE & SON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. Opposite Empress Theatre Vernon, B.C.
THE KINSMEN CLUB ANNOUNCE
A n  Exhibition
Of Mr. Marcel Godfrey’
Friday and Saturday, June 26-27
in the PARKHURST BLOCK, Barnard Ave.
At 4 p.m. on both days Mr. Godfrey-will give a short talk 
on his experiences whilst painting in foreign countries.
Admission 25c
Proceeds to Kinsmen Fresh Air Camp Fund 




D O M I N I O N  D A Y
.Attend Lumby's Big Day to see—
Horse Racing - Foot and Bicycle Races - Tug-O-Wars 
Wood Sawing and Wood Chopping Contests 
__Side Shows - Housie-Housie - 5 Bouts of Wrestling
Doc Ferguson's Orchestra, in the Lumby Community Hall
COME ONE! COME ALL!




Never has a 5.2 cubic, foot model with automatic electric 
light, 3 ice cube trays and hydrovoir been offered at such
a low price.
See the 5.2 cubic foot model at
$ 1 9 9 .5 0
Other models — $154.50 and $174.50 
Demonstrations gladly given by
Locke & Urquhart
National Block Barnard Ave.
★
Don’t take it for granted that your 
merchant has i t . • . .
has he told you he has it ?
Vem on Consolidated School District
Public
in the SCOUT HALL
Friday, June 26th at 8.15 P.M.
For consideration of 
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C l ju r r f )  $ o t t c e t f
Vernon United Church
M lnlsteri Rev> Jenkln H. Dnvlcii 
B .A ., D J > , LLO., P h .» .
C ho ir L eader—M rs. D an ie l D ay  r 
O rg a n is t:  M iss E lla  R ichm ond. A.T.C.M,
Sunday . J u n e  28
0.45 a.m .— Sunday  School fo r  a ll  de­
p a rtm e n ts . Special M issio n ary  S e r­
v ice in  Ju n io r  an d  In te rm e d ia te  D e­
p a rtm e n ts . m ee tin g  Iji S t. A n d re w s  
. C hurch . . ' . .
11.00 a.m .—M orn ing  Service.
T he  m in is te r  w ill p reach .
Serm on su b jec t: “W h a t Je s u s  sa id  
to  a  T each er.” ‘ ,
. 7.30 p.m .—E v en in g  Service.,- 
Serm on  by th e  M in is te r . , ;
S u b jec t: " J e su s  i n 'a  M ansion. 
S unday  School P icn ic  w ill be h e ld  
on' T h u rsd ay , Ju ly  2nd. T he^ Sunday  








P h o n e  201
H . O. B . G lbuon . M-A-, n * -c to r
"Snturdny _ ■
S unday  School P icn ic , a t  L o n g  L ak e . 
S unday . J u n e  28 
(4 th  S unday  In M onth ) .
H o ly  C om m union, 8 a.m.
S unday  School, 9.45 a.m . .. .
H o ly  C om m union (S ung), 11 a.m. 
E vensong , 7.30 p.m. '
M onday (S t, P e te r )
H o ly  Com m union, 10 a.m . ■
Full Gospel Tabernacle
T h e  H om e o f  F u ll'G o o p e l R en ltie*  
E x p e r ie n c es  N o t T h e o r ie s  
R ev . J . w .  K n ig h ts , P a s to r  
■ 133 B arnnrd  A ve. W . , ,
Services fo r  th e  W eek  fro m  
Sunday, Ju n e  28
10.15. a.m .—Sunday  School.
11.00 ’ a.m.—W orsh ip  : S erv ice w ith  
m essag e  from  Isa . 33. “W ho am ong  
u s sh a ll dw ell w ith  th e  devo u rin g  
fire. W ho am ong  us sh a ll dw ell w ith  
e v e rla s tin g  b u rn in g s?” T h is  , is 
o f specia l in te re s t  to  a ll C h ris tian s .
7.30 p.m.—E v an g e lis tic  Service.
T uesday , a t  8 p.m.—T he Y oung  Peop le  
w ill ta k e  th e  m eeting ,-— ■—r - - . •
W ednesday , 7.45 p.m.—B an d  P rac tic e .
F rid a y , 8 p.m.—B ible s tu d y  from  H eb.
13. i ' • *
Come th o u  w ith  u s  an d  w e w ill do
th e e  good. ________ ■ ■
The Salvation Army
C aptain  G orrle In C h arge  
Sunday
D irec to ry  M eeting  
H o lin ess  M eeting  
C om pany M eeting  
S a lv a tio n  M eeting
T u esd ay
B an d  P ra c tic e  -------
W ednesday
H om e L eague M eeting  — 
F rid a y
Y oung  Peop le’s M eeting- 
P u b lic  - M eeting  ------------
10.00 a.m. 
-11.00 a.m  







Cor. Tro»i»oii—und -W fcetlm in St»*
R ev . D . J . R ow lan d , F aator  
---- - P h o n e  64TIj
Sunday, Ju n e  28
11.00 a.m.-—Sunday  School and  B ible 
Olass.
L esson: ”Je su s  M eeting  - H um an
N eeds." (R ev iew ).,-™ ,
. 7.30 p.m.—R e g u la r  E v en in g . Service.; 
S u b je c tT o f  Serm on! ' ‘T h in g s  T h a t 
C anno t B e S haken .” . ' .
C om e-on  tim e  and  jo in  u s  in  sin g - 
— d n g —a—n u m b e r o f  good old gospel 
hym ns a t  th e  b eg in n in g  of th e  eve­
n in g  service. '
W elnesdny, J u ly  1 —
8.00 p.m.—M id-W eek M eeting  fo r 
P ra y e r  an d  P ra ise , etc.
NOTE.—W ednesday , J u ly  8, the  
q u a r te r ly  _business= m eeting  of the 
C hurch.
LUMBY, B. C., June 22.—The fol­
lowing is the list showing results of 
examinations held last week in Lumby 
Superior School.
Promotion list for Lumby High 
School, in alphabetical order, Principal 
George Falconer, „  ..
Grade 9: Harry Brett, Joycelyn Catt, 
Marjorie Dick, Joe Hrynshyn, Bobbie 
Powell, Mildred Shunter, Hazel Skerm-
Grade 10: Novo Derry, Margaret
Law, and Eileen McAllister.
Grade 11: Sadie Alger, Nellie Carey, 
petty Shields, Irene Sigalet, Alfred 
Specht, Pearl Ward. ■ ^
Grade 12: Irene Carey, Earl-Ques- 
nel, Writing Junior Matriculation exam.
. Division 1 promotion list, names in 
alphabetical order:
Grade 6 to Grade 7, teacher, Miss 
Joan Foster: Jean Bourcet, Audrey
Brett, Tony Carey, Nicholette Catt, 
conditional; Billy Christien, Dorothy 
Crandon, Gordon James, conditional, 
Stanley Laviolette, Hector LeBlanc.
Grade 7 to Grade 8: Gilbert Dick, 
George Dooley, Norman Hoas, John 
McAllister, conditional; Mary McCusk- 
er Marjorie McCusker, conditional; 
Barbara Morris, Lillian- O’Toole, Mild­
red Quesnel, Lionel Wheeler, Nancy 
Wheeler. , "
Grade 8 to Grade 9: Passed on re­
commendation: Doreen Bloom, Bertha 
Carey, Erena Mackie, Bernard McAllis­
ter, Jean Murphy, William Schunter, 
Robert Weeks, Jean Murphy, William 
Schunter, Robert Weeks- Writing gov­
ernment examinations: Bernice Chris­
tian, Howard James, Peggy Kent, Rene 
LeFrahcois, Rhea Quesnel.
Division 2, teacher, R. E. Best. 
Pass list in order of merit. Promoted 
from Grade 3 to Grade 4: Honors: 
Bernice Schunter, ■ Audrey Grisdale, 
Lorraine LeBlanc, Howard O’Toole. 
Passed: Billy Schunter, B e a tr ic e
Crandon, Leslie Wheeler, Eva Buchen- 
auer, Helen Chaput. •
Promoted from Grade 4 to Grade 5; 
Honors: Kathleen Carey, MoUy Gris­
dale, Billy Murphy. Passed: Doreen 
Hadley, Mae O’Toole, Jean Crandon, 
Cecile Gallon, Roy Quesnel, Edward 
Dick, Anna Quesnel, Bernard Brewer, 
Gerald Quesnel. Absent for examina­
tions, but passed to Grade 5 on yearns 
work: Nancy Brewer, Peter Ward,
Merlyn Christian. ■
Promoted from Grade 5 to Grade 6: 
Honors: Harold Sigalet, Charles John­
son, Muriel Bessette, Jim Wheeler. 
Passed: Beryl McAllister, Norma For­
ester, Jack Dick, Shirley Weeks, Peter 
Buchenauer. Absent for exams, but 
passed to Grade 6;on years work. Lo 
nora Brett. . ' ^
Division 3, Primary Room,- teacher, 
M. E. Genier. Promotion list in alpha­
betical order. From Grade lb_to__Grade
■ Crandon,
Edythe; Major, Agnes Tronson.
From Grade 1 to Grade 2: Gerald 
Brett, Delmar Christian, Shirley For­
ester, honors; Rhea Gallon, honors; 
Michael Inglis, Anna Johnson, George 
Major, Joan McKenzie, Cyril Quesnel 
honors. -^— .
From Grade 2 to Grade 3: Hazel 
Alger, Betty Bessette, Gena Brewer,
Anglican Women's Auxiliary s 
Annual Lawn Social At Oyama 
Well Attended
Miss Margaret Ormsby Tells 
Of Bitter Problems That 
Featured B. C.’ s Early Days
WIN A CAR!
First Can to  be Awarded, July 4 ,
Bay Your Jubilee Tickets To-Day
$ 10,000 J u b i l e e  Q u e e n  C o n t e s t
OYAMA, B.C., June 22.—A very 
successful and delightful garden party 
was held on Thursday last by the An­
glican Women’s Auxiliary on the beau­
tiful lawns at Hillsborough, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard.
In spite of the fact that the. wea­
ther all week had been anything but 
promising, the day turned out to be 
all that could be desired and the gar­
dens were looking very beautiful with 
the peonies in full bloom. ' 
Visitors were present from Vernon, 
Kelowna, Okanagan Centre, and Win­
field, as well as 'many from Oyajna.
The fete was opened a t . 3 o’clock by 
Deaconness Robinson, who was visit­
ing in the district, after which a  very, 
pleasing program of folk' and acroba­
tic dances was given by the pupils of 
St. Michael’s' School. Ah acrobatic 
dance by Miss Nonnie Stockton, and 
two flute solos by Sidney Darvill were 
also enjoyed.
Mrs. Denis Godfrey and her sister, 
Turigg Robinson, were heard in two vo­
cal solos each, ahd also in a duet. A 
three piece orchestra was in attend­
ance and rendered many pleasing 
numbers during the whole of the af­
ternoon.
Lucky winners in various events were 
M. P. Williams, O. St. P. Aitken, of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Darvill. There were 
also home cooking and needle work 
stalls and ice cream and soft drink 
booths, and a  lucky dip for the child­
ren was provided. A fortune telling 
tent and a  housie housie game drew 
many patrons. Tea was served during 
the afternoon in the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and son arrived 
on Saturday from Chilliwack by car, 
fond are visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Perdy. 
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Perdy’s in­
fant son, Harold Cunningham, was 
christened at St. Mary’s Church.
Rotary Club Hears Interesting 
Address Presented By Mem­
ber of University Staff
An analysis of phases of British Co­
lumbia’s history centred in the build­
ing of the first transcontinental railway 
was ably given by Miss Margaret 
Ormsby in an address before the Ro­
tary Club members at their weekly 
luncheon in the National Hotel -on 
Monday. .. .
Miss Ormsby, a member of the 
teaching staff of the University of 
British Columbia, took as her topic 
‘British Columbia and the Overland 
Railway.”
An interesting point'brought out at 
the commencement of her address was 
that it is still a  debatable point as to 
whether or not this province demanded 
a railroad as,the price for joining Con­
federation, or whethed it was volun­
tarily offered by the government. Miss 
Ormsby said she was inclined to the 
latter view.
British. Columbia was formed by 
the union of the mainland and 
Vancouver Island, and to this day 
1 there ' are considerable differences 
of opinion between the two por­
tions. The Island claims, that- it 
pays' too heavy- a share of the 
»taxes, supporting the rest' of the 
province, while, on the other hand, 
the mainland does not like to see 
the capital at Victoria,,
This rivalry was further increased 
by the eariy differences in nationality 
affecting the two sections, the Island 
being comprised principally of former 
Americans who had settled there after 
the Fraser River, and Cariboo gold 
rush. The mainlanders were, on the 
contrary, mostly of Canadian stock.
Confederation was the dream of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, who visioned a 
united country from ocean to ocean, 
and in this he was encouraged by the 
British Government which saw the 
eventual need for defense, and also
Emmanuel Church
R e g u la r  B a p tis t  C h arck  
J . C. H ard y , P a s to r
F o r L o rd ’s  D ay, J u n e  28
11.00 a.m.—M orn ing  W orsh ip .
M r. H. G. M oses w ill co n d u c t th is  
service.
12.00 a.m.—Sunday School an d  B ible
7.30 p.m.—E ven ing  Service. Mr. H ook­
e r w ill conduc t th is  service. 
W ednesday
8.00 p.m.—P ray e r , P ra ise , and  T e s ti­
mony, a t  th e  P a rso n ag e .
F rid a y
8.00 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. M eeting  n t  the 
homo of M iss E v a  D rew .
A ll L ord 's  D ay Services w ill be hold 
in  th e  Sunday S ch o o l. room  of the 
C en tra l C hurch.
Beach^
Electric
feared absorption in the United States 
by conquest of annexation. |
The American part of the small 
population* of some 10,000 in Bri- 
tish Columbia at the time was for 
annexation, while the colonials 
were for Confederation and in Sir 
John A. Macdonald' they saw their 
great , champion. In 1870 terms of 
union were agreed, upon and the 
following year the union actually
occurred. . .
Under the terms of agreement in 
which B .C . arranged to enter, was 
section 11, asking for, a  coach road 
from Fort Garry and a  railroad an 
some future date.” However, a  clause 
wias inserted asking that the railroad 
be commenced within two years and 
completed within ten, and from this 
section troubles have arisen ever since.
The western terminus of the propos- 
ed road was to be a t seaboard, which 
the Islanders declared to be Esquimau, 
and the Dominion government a  har­
bor on the mainland.
The period from 1871 to the comple­
tion ofi the railroad in 1886 was _the 
stormiest in .British Columbia s his­
tory, Miss Ormsby declared, with 
threats of seccession being constantly 
raised. On one occasion a section oi 
the population went so fax as to se­
cure a  petition to the President of the 
United States. .
The Liberal party, headed by 
Alexander Mackenzie, the “arch ene­
my,”, formed great opposition to tne 
building of the railroad, and extracted 
a  promise from the Conservatives that 
no additional taxes would be levied to 
build such a  road. How this was to be 
done, she stated, was not made clear, 
A private company was eventu­
ally formed and was given a. sub­
sidy of $30,000,000 and 50,000,000 
acres of land. , . ' ,In  1872 came the Pacific scandal and 
for the next five years the Liberal 
party was in power. Mackenzie, while 
in power, repealed the order-in-council 
Tpairinp the railway terminus Esquimalt 
and named instead Burrard Inlet. .An 
official sent out to investigate the situ­
ation in B.C. was rudely treated by 
the populace and returned without ac 
complishing anything. ,
—Following various other delays end 
ing with the defeat of a  railway bill in 
the Senate, Vancouver Island again 
raised the cry of secession. I t is not 
clear, Miss Ormsby declared, what form 
-secession-could take, and it was likely 
that it would have meant civil war.
. At .this tim e Lord Dufferin was sent 
ou t as Governor General and he made 
-a trip to  British_Columbia_to_ become
— SPECIAL PRIZE WINNERS —
Mrs. H. M. Murray, 2150 Napier St., Van­
couver; E. W. A. Small, 1119 Chilco St., 
Vancouver; Howe Louis; 154 Pender St. E., 
Vancouver; Mrs. E. V. Harraway, Box 18, 
White Rock, B.P.; Roy R. -Wesley, Abbots­
ford- T. J. Whitbread, 722 - 14th Ave. \yest, 
Calgary; J. Lynne, 1845 Hamilton St., Re­
gina- D. J. Campbell, Box 570, Port Al- 
berni; Emil Gordon, Powell River; John 
Albert Lock, Chilliwack, B.C.
Full particulars from Local Queen Manager, H. P. Coombes,
- Vernon, B.C. > : • .
Vernon Queen Candidates: .










Nora Carey, Bobby Dick, Walter Eck­
ert, Bert Gallon, Marcel Gallon, Eve­
lyn Hohertz, Neil Johnson.
In the prizes given for punctuality 
and regularity Irene Sigalet, of Lum- I 
by High School, and-Barbara Morris, 
of Division 1, both established records 
with 7 and 5 years, respectively.
OLIVER, B.C., June 15.—Cantaloupes I 
are ripening at Osoyoos and Oliver, | 
and it is expected the first pick will be 
early in July. The crop is looking good 
and will be heavy, especially in Oso- i 
yoos district where acreage has been 
increased. Recent heavy rains have 
delayed maturity date of the fruit, but 




Install a Beach Electric Range and realize the utmost in 










Yoii Positively Cannot Beat
GURNEY
WE CAN SHOW YOU WHY!
ACT NOW and dodge the hot weather!
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personally acquainted with the sit.ua 
tion.' The British colonial secretary 
was also interested and he persuaded 
British Columbia to wait for a  year, 
while the route was outlined from Bur­
rard Inlet up to Kamloops and -through 
t h e  Yellowhead Pass, afterwards 
changed to go through the Kicking
Horse.----- ----~ ~
Satisfaction At Last
After his return to power in 1878, 
Macdonald interested English capital. 
in the venture, together with grants 
fro mthe government. Assistance was 
also given for the construction of the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and 
at last B.C. appeared satisfied, and 
seccession was prevented.
COAST CHINESE CAUSE TROUBLE
Chinese growers arid wholesalers at 
the Coast caused considerable trouble 
to Coast and Interior Vegetable Mar- 
I keting Boards, particularly at the out­
set of the two Boards’ operations. On 
the other hand 100 per cent, co-opera 
tion Was given by Japanese growers, 
Chairman Tom Wilkinson, of the In­
terior Board states.
T h e r e ’S a  special goodness in Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
It’s partly their delicious flavor —  never successfully 
copied. Partly oven-fresh crispness, protected by the 
patented WAXTITE inner wrapper.
_ Ask for the world’s leading Corn;Flakes, made by
Kellogg in London, Ont., and give your family the best.
Nothing takes the place of C O R N  FLAKES
U.S. Apples Are 
. Lowest in Decade
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 19.— 
Condition of apples in the United 
States on June 1, according to the 
United States Department of Ag­
riculture, was 46.7 per cent., the 
lowest June condition since 1921. 
On June 1 a year ago the crop was 
71.3 per cent, normal, the Depart­
ment said. Although it is too early 
to forecast production, present in­
dications point to one of the small­
est crops in recent years. In the 
state of Washington the crop is 
reported 60 per cent, normal.
ENDERBY GARDEN 
CLUB ENTRIES ARE 
AFFECTED BY HAIL
Entries Not As Numerous As 
Usual—Mrs. Richards Is 
Chief Point Winner
be one of the sixty 
day beneficiaries..
and enjoy the lasting thrill of cooking the 
modern way, in a cool kitchen, on a brand 
new electric range a t our expense, during 




up to September 1st, 1936, for only now electric ranges 
Installed on our system botwcon July 1, 1936, and August 
31, 1936. Read the adjacent advertisements of your 
dealer—select your rango from tho largo stock available 
, on his’floor, and have Installation mado right away.
RANGE TERMS:
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month
on your light bill. .
West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation Ltd.
Free Installation





Como to our store and see 
our complete display of 
modern now Hotpoint 
Speed Ranges. You'll find 
a model exactly suited to 
your needs and your pocket- 
book.’
Wo will Install a Hotpoint 
Rango in your kitchen 
for as little as. $5.00 
d o w n  and glvo you 
months to pay tho bal­
ance.
Doforo you buy nny rnnno lot, uj 
domonitrnto tho mnny oxchuivo nd- 
vuntnijoi of tho G-E Hot-point .VMIIIIIIJUI W| 11 |w\J L V |Ulp|JU|| |l | | |
find »how you why It provides low­
est cost elactrlc cookary,
GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
Hotpoint Hi-Speed  Ranqe







ENDERBY, B.C., June 22—The En- 
derby Gaxden Club held its annual 
summer show in the Parish Hall on 
Saturday,-, when, owing to the severe 
hail storm which did so much damage 
to the garderis (the week before, the 
entries were not so numerous as on 
former occasions.
The following were the prize win­
ners:
Best rose in bloom: Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs, Richards.
Roses, three seperate blooms of one 
variety: Mrs. Harvey.’
Roses, three blooms, different: Mrs. 
Harvey.
Bowl of roses: Mrs. Harvey, Miss 
Bowes, Mrs. Harvey.
Peonies, three blooms, pink: Mrs, 
Gardner.
Peonies, three blooms, white:, Mrs, 
Richards, Victor Johnson,
Peonies, three blooms, same or dif­
ferent varieties: Mrs, Richards, Victor 
'Johnson.
Iris, English, Dutch, or Spanish, 
three stems, same variety: Victor
Johnson, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs, Hnrvcy.
Parisics, in own milage: Victor
Johnson.
Columbines, six steins, same or dif­
ferent varieties: Victor Johnson,
Ono kind of flower not named above, 
Isix stems, same or different c9‘ors; 
Mrs, Gaidoner, Mrs. Burton, Mrs, 
Richards.
Vase of cut flowers arranged for ar­
tistic effect: Victor Johnson, Mrs.
Gardner, Miss Bowes.
Tablo decoration, adult: Victor
Johnson, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs, Irwin.
Table decoration, children: laddr 
Dickson, Piukly Dickson, M, OnicKca 
Pot plant in bloom: Mrs, Menards, 
Victor Johnson,
Pot plant, green or colored 
Including ferns: Mrs, Burton, Mrs,
Mclmrds,
Points won, Mrs, Richards, mi 
Johnson, 33; Mrs. Harvey,
Tho Judge was Bon Hoy, of Kelow­
na, who gave an lnstruolvo address,
SERVICE IN SALMON
V A L L E Y  IS ENJOYED
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., ^
—A very onjoyrtblo religious servo 
was held at Iloywoods Corner Sciwwi 
on Sunday morning, when five yo»« 
people from Salmon Ann tool:
They were tho Misses Mabel 
and Ecklmrt, and Messrs. Klin, I'1101’ 
and Holmwood. Tho congregation wi» 
not very largo, but, very apprcelai ■ 
Mrs. A. O. Pi-yco returned lien™ 
from, tlio Vernon JuMlen Hospital on 
Sunday, with her now little son.
Miss M. M. Kohut a-nd a, parly’ « 
friends atfomUxl tho dance In 
Arm on Friday. ......mooi
T, Man-, or Kelowna, was a 
visitor in tho Valley this week,
Mias Maureen Waite arrived fr™
I,ho United Staton last W'dim-day aw 
is visiting with her sister, Mrs, W' 
Hoover, of Ijondon,
Mrs. Fraiior, of GnuidvIevV I™ > 
spent a  few days with Mrs, Harry 
last week, , wi.
Haying Is in full swing since . 
vent, of tho hot, weather, and the i 
ers nro all working full Minn 0,1
Mr, and Mrs, A, J.
Nanolo visited Mrs. L, J. BotlluHi
Thursday, June 25, 1936
Editorials. . .
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.G. Page Seven
To the vulgar eye, few things are wonderful that 
are not distant -—Burns
Xke V e r n o n  N e w s
Vernon, Brltiah Columbia
THE VERNON N E W S L IM IT E D  
W. S. H a r r is , P u b lish e r
■ u,inn Itiites—To a l l  c o u n tr ie s  In th e  P o s ta l 
00 p e r y ea r, $1.50 fo r  s ix  m onths, payab le  
iJi advance. U n ited  S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o stag e  
v extra. f  .
FOR EAST is EAST AND WEST IS WEST ‘
WITHIN a few hours after this paper goes to press, representatives of the Boards of Trade, the railway companies, two departments of 
eminent, and several units in the tomato industry are 
to gather in solemn conference. They are to confer on 
measures which may be taken to save this important 
industry from annihilation. I t  is hoped that by each of 
the several factors receding somewhat , from the positipn 
they have taken, that an industry which is of very con­
siderable importance may be saved.
No doubt the railways will claim that freight rates 
are unimportant factors in view of others which they 
hold to bear down much more excessively and to be of 
real moment. There is a  measure of truth in what they 
say. The railways have often been pictured as “the big 
bad wolf." Possibly they have got used to it. In  any 
event, they are hard to move. British Columbia has 
lodged appeals to the Railway Commission. There have 
been agitations without number. More or less they have 
been unavailing. Eastern Canada interests have been 
■the’recipients -of ^many. favors in .the  matter of freight 
rates. They have always stood aside as being uninterest­
ed in our demands as well they might, having so much 
the best of it. Railway rates in the east have been lower 
than in-the west. The eastern arm reaches about one- 
third farther into the west than equality would seem to 
indicate. . . . . '
It is refreshing then to learn that Hon. Peter Heenan, 
Minister of Lands and Forests in the Legislature of On­
tario recently made a speech in the course of which he 
claimed that British Columbia timber is actually being 
shipped into Ontario.
The Toronto Mail and Empires account of the in­
dent follows:
■“ “Hon.—Peter—Heenan—Minister—of—Lands—and- 
Forests, yesterday condemned the ungratefulness of 
Ontario mining operators. .
“Speaking to lumbermen from all over the pro­
vince, gathered in the Royal York Hotel to form a 
new lumber organization, the cabinet minister com­
mented on the great taxation consideration which 
had been granted to the mining industry.
“Mr. Heenan then referred to the recent an­
nouncement of the Hepburn Government that it 
would co-operate with the federal administration in 
the building of roads into bona-fide Ontario mining 
areas.
“ ‘And, by God,’ he shouted,—we-now find these, 
same mining men buying their timber from British 
Columbia.’ ' __j_
“Freight rates had been ‘see-sawed,’ he charged, 
so that this British Columbia timber could be ship­
ped into this province to compete with Ontario 
prices.’’
Apparently public men in the East think it is “hell” 
hat British Columbia should be allowed to sell anything 
n Ontario. And just think of those rascally railroads----
in
Reverie
hoiu that the long day closes, now that Night 
Diaws every earthly thing beneath her cloak 
t  his old man, too, w ill vanish from  the light, 
'1 hankful that toil is finished, that the yoke 
O f duty is laid by . ... See with what delight, 
Laced in the jetty shadows o f an ‘oak 
Ha greets the thought-parade that files 
Like some strayed -pageant drowsed by sleep 
Hi fiot e him. hi review. . W h ile  pictures creep' 
Across the mirror o f his mind, he smiles . .
Notv he can see once more far forest aisles 
Patterned with moss . . . the silver feet o f rain 
l  etched on a “leaf - . . . the misted shoulder o f  a hill 
Where budding maples whisper in a lane . . .
Now he can turn the corner o f a square 
'J o meetj surprised, the welcome o f a friend . ... 
And he can range old vales, the meadows there 
And mingle with lost comrades to the end.
A ot gold, not garnered gold, brings L ife ’s repose.
But thoughts made rich in ways where beauty blows.
Kam loops,B.C. ■—J essie P layfair Bickford
RUSHING UP THE BARRIERS
A new trade barrier is being erected in Britisk Co­lumbia. Another reason is'about to be added to the host already in existence, as to why industry 
cannot establish a firm foothold in this province.
The new Health Insurance Scheme is about to come 
into being.
The principle is sound. Industry should pay for the 
illness of the workers. I t  can do this and it should. But 
when one province, already handicapped in freight and 
interest rates, and by a  standaid of living which ls~not" 
high enough,but is much higher than competitive 
producing areas right here in Canada, undertakes to lead 
the world, there are reasons for the opinion that “we 
have bitten off more than we can chew.”
Already we face the prospect of-much of-our produce- 
rotting in the fields, not because it is not good, not be­
cause it is an artificial industry, bu t‘because of the low 
wages add lower costs in Eastern Canada And still we
go on piling cost on cost.
Us it any wonder that those who might be inclined 
to listen to British Columbia’s plea for fair treatment 
simply shrug thetF~5hOUlders ana say, "wny should we 
be the onesrtergrant equalities?” They, see the careless 
way we incur new imposts. ____ _________
The pity is that sources which are in opposition to the
taking advantage. They have cried “wolf, wolf” too often, 
and the_pnblic no longer listens.
Two per cent, for this and two per cent, for that! A 
little here and another little there, is partly what is
UNITY EFFECTIVE UNDER1 WISE LEADERSHIP
F RUIT and vegetable growers in the Okanagan Valley regret the loss of the protection afforded under the Natural Products Marketing Act. This 
legislation has been declared ultra vires by the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The court merely passed an opinion, 
but the effect of such a verdict is that it is unthinkable 
to attempt to continue the operation of the Tree Fruit 
Eoard or any other of the schemes. The machinery for 
the control and regulation of marketing set up under 
the act, Is out of gear. It cannot function.
Two schemes of major importance have been operated 
In the Valley, From this time on, unless there is found 
to be something in the Provincial legislation which may 
enable the Vegetable Board to carry on—they are dead. 
The worst has happened. •
Pressure has been brought .upon the Mackenzie King 
Government, to enact new legislation. So far, this re- 
t|Uest hat been denied. There are plenty of reasons for 
such a stand and the King Government, considering re­
presentations made on its behalf a t election times, can­
not be blamed If it refuses to yield. Legislation could 
not well bo more than half baked, if rushed through at 
this time, l
Tilts then brings Okanagan Valley fruit and vegetable 
growers, favoring control measures, up with a round 
turn. Legislative control Is out, and this Is the only sort 
which hits, so far, been even measurably effective. ,
If ever there was a time when legislative protection 
could bo swept, aside with a minimum of loss, this Is It. 
Them never lues been so universal a demand for effec­
tive measures under which the producers can meet the 
new conditions; and there has not recently been a tlmo 
when there Is prospect, of smaller supplies with which 
to meet consumer demand.
The em ergency finds the fruit growers in a strong 
position, Their organization, the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ A uioolntlon, Is in capable hands. At the picnic 
at "H’ toperimrnUd Farm at Summerlancl on Tuesday, 
President A. K, Loyd, speaking for the executive, sum- 
nmrlwd the s i tu a t io n  dispassionately and with sound 
Judgment. Ho called on the growons to stand together 
tills hour of testing and gave them the ho|X) that 
hrongh unity o f action they may achieve measures of 
wccea-i ns yot, unreuohod, At the some time, ho Issued ft 
wrnlagi.imi, ihey will not hold an umbrella over mlnorl- 
I|,h nor bo easy on operators who are not diligently caro- 
"I of l.ln> economic, welfare of the primary producers.
!■' l.siulng this warning, President Loyd has struck 
10 right note, There never him been a tlmo In tlus hl»- 
,r}’ «>f the western world when there him been so much 
bought given lo the well being of all sections of t.ho 
"humility, Never have tso many persons answered In 
18 ^"futullve the age old question, “Am I my brother’s 
ie|H*r?" There In general recognition that the welfare 
,wl''ly depends on the welfare of Individual units and
drying up the sources of employment'.'It is too bad that 
some influential sources of government legislation were 
not entrusted with the task of providing the payrolls-of 
the province, if even only for one week. Employers are
already working so many days a  week to provide jobs 
for officials, a lot of whom do their buying, only with 
regard to one thing and that is price. The article they 
want may have been produced somewhere by the labor 
of girls drawing ten cents a day. Do you think this can 
go on forever?
FOR A BETTER FERRY SERVICE .
T HERE is united support for the elimination of the present high cost of fe rry  services at Kelowna .and Westbank. There is also tire same degree of 
.support for a continuous service.
It is felt throughout the valley that the present ser­
vice is an unfair handicap on industry and travel and 
that so far as possible it should be removed.
-What is, meant by continuous service may not be 
generally agreed upon but it is thought that this means 
not that the feiry shall continue to run at all hours of 
the night, but continuously throughout the day and to 
a sufficiently late hour at night .to remove the present 
barrier.
It will be pointed out that the last ferry service is not 
now patronized to any great extent. This may be so, but 
if so, it may be due to the unsuitability of the last ser­
vice. Possibly it is not sufficiently late to allow people 
to do any of the things they wish, such, for instance, as to 
take in a show, attend a public function, or spend an 
evening at the home of a friend.
All tho valley towns are united in the demand for a 
better service and this newspajicr has repeatedly urged 
tho course uixm which there is at last ,a united front.
A Familiar Summer Scene on Beautiful Okanagan Lakes
“Holy Fire
Thousands of athletes from seven central European 
ijatiohs are co-operating for "a gigantic transcontinental ’ 
relay race over nearly 2,000 miles to bring the “Holy 
Olympic Fire” from the classical Olympic stadium in 
Greece to Berlin. sr
——It is to bum from the specially constructed “Fire 
Tower1.’ in the new Olympic stadium, while the cream of 
the athletic world is fighting for Olympic laurels.
At noon, July 20, the Olympic torch attached to a 
heavy silver stick will be lighted in a  special ceremony in 
the ruins of the old Olympic stadium, where the old 
Greeks thousands of years ago by their empire^ games set 
'the''eHunple.for'our~modem- games. " • 
-12-Days-and-Nights-
For 12 days and nights, sportsmen of Greece, Bulgar­
ia, Jugoslavia, Hungary,- Austria, Czechoslovakia and 
Germany will be running over good and bad roads, over 
high and partly wild mountain regions, carrying the 
Olympic torch to Berlin so that it gets there on the 
first of August in time for lighting the Olympic fire as 
the opening ceremony for the games. r .
Sports meetings and national celebrations in all seven 
capitals'mark the arrival of the Olympic .torch in the 
remarkable. 2,000-mile relay race. Delegations of all 
Greek—sports-organizations—will—be—assembledr-for—an- 
Olympic remembrance hour a t the Athens stadium as 
—ruimera-with-the-torchpass-on-their-way-tcRBerlinr-—
_... .j5pecial_arrangeinents jhayeJbgep* made^by—Jugoslavia- 
to symbolize the ideal of peace and equality among na­
tions, chief aims of the late King Alexander, as well as 
the Olympic idea of peaceful ̂ international co-operation, 
Shortly before the relay runners reach Belgrade,' the 
torch will be stopped for about half an hour a t Topola. 
Boy-King Peter will take over the Olympic torch and 
light in his father’s tomb a  lamp dedicated by Jugo­
slavia’s athletes to the memory of the late king. After 
the solemn lighting ceremony the boy-king will person- 
ally run the torch to “the next relay post.
-Memorial - Services -
Another stop on the wav to Berlin is- provided at
Budapest, where memorial services will be held before 
the unknown soldiers’ memorial. At Vienna, the Olympic 
fire will again be used to light a  wood pyre erected in 
honor of the Austrian war dead. Similar ceremonies will 
be held in the picturesque downtown district of Prague, 
Balkan nations, united in one common idea—the Olym­
pic ideal
Through honorary lines of thousands of Berlin ath­
letes the Olympic torch will finally be carried along the 
“Olympic Road”-through the heart of B erlin-to-the - 
Olympic fire -there,- the- torch-will then be- brought by 
relays to Kiel on the Baltic shores, where the Olympic 
“j*aeht-raees-are-tobe-held.----------------------------- --------
One’s Own Business
by Sarah 1. Fosbery
Some of us can remember the days when the. highest 
commendation conferred upon a  woman was: “She stays 
• at-home and minds her own business.” In the changing 
times the verdict has been -reversed.-—The—woman-con— 
stantly on the go is the one commended in the press, in 
news columns, social pages and obituary notices.
Staying at home and minding one’s own business now 
brings a reward of different texture, though it may also 
go far toward deferring the obituary notice.
I t  is a curious fact that in these days of community 
activities and the abnormal development of the herd in­
stinct, those who exhibit a  semblance of individuality 
and prefer a  degree of solitude, are regarded with sus­
picion. The assumption seems to be, if they are not con­
stantly seen out in support of institutional doings of one 
kind or another, that they are up to no good.
If a woman is not openly embracing mankind en 
masse, she is immediately suspected of some amorous 
intrigue with one specimen of the genus homo.- To credit 
with healthy human interests one who prefers to work 
alone is more than could be expected of the community 
effort fiends who believe they, and only they, make tire- 
wheels go round.
It Is interesting to speculate upon the depths of be­
havior the poisonous possessor of the suspicious mind 
would be likely to plumb if. opportunity should present 
itself.
'in hull iinaving industry, though numerically small, Is
'JlJklrnUy lniUicnllal ahd lmixrrtant to hold the ivcog- 
' "ft Him., won provided thero Is wise ami able leaxler-
(, 11 ,'ll‘ ‘'fty-'i l-hut are lo come there will bo many con- 
fiftni'.'1 iiu(| nuieh debate, The wortlnvhlleiu’.'i'i of ln- 
'* ftftl effort, will be lauded by men whose faces are 
!.m,| IftWeto the westering sun. These should bo caro- 
V wtiunlned. The world o’er, individual effort Is giving 
8 U| ''ftUeetlvo action. Business Is giving a lend the 
1 rnne,! of which must be carefully weighed. Oom- 
,. I , 1]* ,,f "" Hinds are t,ho trend and the Individual 
v ’|*° ry, that attempts lo stem the tide will bo 
, Kll|'‘’ lr "v nothing else than by weight of numbers, 
'1ft' Hi Itlsii Columbia Fruit Cl rowers! Association can, 
is <<vol*|ln«hm  n,’ftll<l toRCthor, win greater success than 
_ 11 ft'en |x>.ss||)io In the past, Modem miracles can 
« Oil.°n *V,Ty ,sl<*0' Okanagan Valley Co-opera- 
amery Association has effected one. The fruit
FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE FAVORABLE
j-R . Justice A. M. Man-son, 'puisne Judge of the Su- 
\ t \  preme Court ot British Columbia, last week con- 
JLVA. eluded tho hearing of tho Spring Assize Court In 
the Judicial district of Yale at Vernon.
It was Mr. Justice Manson's first court In Vernon 
and naturally his conduct of tho hearing, treatment of 
barristers and witnesses, was the subject of a good deal 
of comment. Oh tho wholo It may be said that ho ac­
quitted himself very creditably. He was easy yet firm 
with dllficult witnesses, ho gave every evidence of Im­
partiality between counsel, and directed Ills efforts to 
getting at the relevant facts,
Many persons have formed opinions of Mr. Munson, 
lie has for a long time been In public life and has hosts 
of friends and many who are not so friendly. Ho bids 
fair lo win high esteem. He will be fair but not soft 
with convletod criminals, It Is also evident.
Though the radio may be responsible, as some doctors 
are beginning to suspect, for much of the nervous dis­
ease prevalent among women, let them hesitate to con­
demn the Instrument. It serves to keep the mind lack­
ing healthy resources, from wandering to the business 
of neighbors; and from the formation of mental Images 
much more Injurious to the maker than to the busy 
neighbor.
Nervous disease Is, after all, less revolting than the 
results of a  morally perverted imagination.
Hi rtesy
• The other day we happened to call in the city a,tv) 
while there had occasion to visit a High School pupil, 
who was quite unknown to us. We stopped a t the school, 
at the lunch hour, and spoke to a  young boy who quite 
pleasantly answered us. Around the comer, we almost 
collided with a  group of merry girls, who were evidently 
hurrying to a  game.' The nearest girrearned a  baseball
bat., When asked if she would please show us our friend 
she promptly gave the bat to another, smilingly said 
‘Til get her for you,” dashed into the school and came 
back with her fellow pupil, who also proved a  most oblig­
ing young person.
With a minimum of voiced gratitude we turned away, 
but our hearts were very full, indeed of deep gratitude 
for these citizens of the future. Health and merriment 
we had expected, and in a High School, of course, some 
intelligence. But one hears so much nowadays of wild, 
untrained, discourteous youth, that it was almost a  sur­
prise to find real courtesy. By that we do not mean the 
so-called politeness that says “Yes ma’am” with the lips, 
and "Oh, heck, what dp you want?,” with the eyes. If 
what we met is a  fair sample of B.C. high school youth, 
then B.C, need not worry whether.her future will be in 
the hands of Conservatives, Liberals, or Socialists. It 
will be in the hands of men and women who know how 
to behave themselves and also consider the other fellow. 
Surely that is all that matters.—Looker-On.
Revolt Against Make-tJp
Portrait artists of 1936 have led a  revolt against 
make-up, and natural coloring, including shell-pink fin­
ger-nails and lips that are no longer vermilion, are seen 
in this year’s Academy portraits. Tills is partly because 
draperies are to the fore again and the artists who ore 
revelling in painting the rich folds and soft colorings, 
have discovered that they need delicate complexions to 
go with them.
The disappearance of make-up has brought coiffure 
to the fore, and piled-up curls and other elaborate head- 
dressings are much seen.
Worn <uui ix’rfonn another,
PROPERTY RIGHTS IN NEWS
CANADIAN Press cables recently carried the news that the Empire Press Union unanimously adopt­ed a resolution asking for steps to be taken to 
establish "properly lights In nows within the Empire 
anil If invisible Internationally,"
Representation at. tho Empire Press Union was from 
the British Isles anil tho Dominions. Tho Idea won favor 
at the meeting which was composed of representatives 
of the smaller dallies as well as the great newsimpors at 
I he heart of Empire.
Tho step prt)|X)S(>d Is a radical one. Possibly it has 
been suggested In view of radio broadcasting anil to se- 
ciiro for the sources from which the news Is reported 
some return from news distributing agencies who now 
are pirating by consent.
Followed to its logical conclusion, it suggests mono- 
ixily, Not monopoly or origin but monopoly m  distribu­
tion, Much of tho news has Its origin whom all the 
world may listen or look but not all of tho news. S|wioo 
In crowded quarters has to be zealously guarded and of 
course the great dollies believe that they will luivo rights 
In priority. Will they? Will they, If they deny to others 
tho use of, rejxuia they secure because of tiro privileges 
they have? A rigid closing of nows sources to all save 
a favored few would load to consolidations and to tho
At tho conclusion of the morning service in All Saints’ 
Church on Sunday last, an Interesting ceremony was 1
held. In recessional tho choir, 
TEN YEARS AGO the rector, and the Bishop of 
Thursday, June 24, 1926 Kootenay, followed by tho
largo congregation, moved to 
Mara Avenue, where His Lorclshlp dedicated n motor 
vehicle for service In tho north country.—Edward May, 
aged about 35, of German birth, took his own life on 
Tuesday evening, cutting his throat with a piece of win- 
doty glass.—The welcome mins which have fallen since 
Saturday have materially relieved the demands Tor Ir­
rigation water.—Work Is being rushed for the construc­
tion of a building for Thomas Bulman ancl Son, and It 
Is exacted that the work will be completed within three 
months.—-Tho Tonasket Indians will bring a ball team 
to Vernon on Dominion Day to play the local talent. In 
Poison park,—There will bo community singing In con­
nection with the Band Concert In Poison Park tills even­
ing.
•!: it; Hi rl;
Major General the Hon. Sir Sam Hughes reached 
Vernon on Wednesday morning and held an lnsttcctlon
rrM/PAimv of tnK)lKI 111 tlu! central molil-TWI.NIY YEARS AGO Uml.km camp. He returned
Thursday, Juno 29, 1916 during the afternoon. A
heavy rainfall made seas of 
mud In tho camp, and the parodo was carried out under 
difficulty.-—Tho Duke of Devonshire will succeed the 
Duke ot Connaught us Oovernon-Oeneml of Canada, 11, 
was announced this week.—Tim Sault Sto. Mario Ex­
press, which published an article against recruiting, was 
closed up by Lieut,-Col. Chambers’ and ordered to sus- 
jxmd publication for three months.—Tho cemetery com­
mission Is doing good work and the apimamnco of the 
cemetery Is greatly Improved since Its apixilntment.— 
Tho heavy mins or the past week have made tho fann­
ers smile.—Several Vernon friends wont, down to Slea- 
mous on Saturday to say good-bye to tho O. M. R.’s, wlvo 
passed through on Sunday night, bound for overseas 
service.
Tho 36th apnual communication of the M, D. a  rand 
Lodge A.F. &A.M. will be held In Vernon next year, it
t h ir t y  vi.’Aifc \c'c\ decided at Victoria last 
1 IHKIY YEARb AGO WCOk.—It Is proposed to ln-
Thursday, Juno 28, 1906 s,,ft"  an X-ray apparatus In 
, tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital
In tho near future. At present tho nearest hospital with 
X-ray facilities Is In Vancouver. Plans.for a hydraulic 
lift were found by Urn directors to bo too expensive and 
tho matter has been dropped for the present,—From 
every ixjlnt of view the Ice cream festival held In Vernon 
on Tuesday was a great success. The affair was under 
the auspices of tho Local Connell of Women and tho sum 
ol $134 was collected,—Local Orangemen have arranged 
a sixxdul train to run from Vernon to Salmon Arm on 
July 12.—About 20 lmlicvs met hi Lequtmo’s Hall In Kel­
owna last, week and formed an antl-tuberculosls society, 
—Vernon will celebrate Dominion Day with u monster 
parade and business men are asked to have their floats 
ready on time, as nothing annoys a crowd so much ns a 
long wait.
Hi rl; rl;
In tho Dominion elections tho people of Canada have 
given a sweeping majority for tho Liberal party, headed
f o r t y  Y K a h c  adxx  ^  Wilfred Laurior. J, A, 
i o r i y  YEARS AGO Mam, the Conservative stund-
Thursday, June 25, 1896 ard-bcarer In Yale-Cariboo, 
, ,, has met with certain defeat
at, the hands of L. Rostock, of Kamloojxs, Liberal, In 
Vernon Mr. Mam’s majority was 27.—A more quiet and 
orderly crowd never gathered In this etty than that 
which thronged our streets on election night, Despite 
the fact that both parties were working enthusiastically 
ami with all their cnerglito directed to the return of their 
candidates, no unpleasantness of any kind occurred.— 
In the Okanagan capitalists are showing their contldenco 
by Investing largely, mid there are not a few wlu> look 
U|xm tills territory as one of tho most promising proixxsl- 
tlonx in tho province.—The Coldstream Ranch made 
Urn llrst, shipment of strawberries lo Calgary last week 
'nio crop Is unusually lino and largo
The W e e k  O n  
Parliam ent Hill
Last week, which was ex- 
pected to bring prorogation, 
saw onJy the beginning of 
three sittings *  day in an  ef­
fort to conclude the session 
this week. Each speaker be­
gan his remarks with “I  do 
not want to  delay 'the busi­
ness of the House but—” and 
Hon. Jas. Gardiner accused 
the leader of the opposition 
with doing fifty-one per cent, 
of the talking. Hon. Mr, Ben­
nett retorted that the official 
opposition fully realized: their 
duty to the -country and in­
tended to perform it, if it  took 
all summer. T h e  former 
Prime Minister has an en­
gagement in Vancouver on . 
July !  ih connection with the 
opening ceremonies of that 
city’s Jubilee celebrations, but 
like Mr. McGeer, he can use 
the airways to save time.
, The week started off-well, with no 
less than six bills receiving third read­
ing, tout snags developed later and 
there was more talking than  business. 
The radio bill although introduced on' 
Monday got no further and this may 
cause another lengthy discussion. 1
Bank of Canada Bill
■t This measure was making fairly good 
progress through the committee stages 
until clause 15, gpveming the issue of 
currency by the Bank, was reached. 
In the original Bank of Canada Act of 
1934 provision was made' for the bank 
bills to be available in either - English 
or French, as the customer preferred, 
but the new bill provides tha t all cur­
rency shall be printed in both lan­
guages. This brought on a  rather 
heated debate in which each side 
-claimed' to 'be using moderation— 
which did not sound so moderater-at 
that. Mr. Bennett-said that the privi­
lege of. having the currency in either 
language was a “concession,” not a 
right, but to force upon the people 
bills in both languages deprives them 
of even the, right of choice. “There a re . 
two official languages in Canada but 
it is not a bilingual country,” said the 
former Prime Minister.
- “Hon. Mr. Lapointe took exception to 
the word “concession” as usdd by the
leader of the opposition and reminded
the House that the notes of "the French 
Canadian banks, having branches all 
oyer Canada are, and have always been 
bilingual, without producing any very 
serious consequences. Mr. Lapointe 
mentioned several European countries 
which use bilungual currency, Belgium 
eyen_.using_ trilingual,-so„the_ideaais„
not new, nor has it  any .sinister»s)gTn- 
ficance. Moreover, handling two
tinct sets of notes increases the rou- 
jfcine work of the b a n k  co n sid e rab ly
and does not seem reasonable or nec­
essary.
Mri. Dunning_.confined his remarks
largely to the inconvenience of two 
sets of notes, and the extra expense 
involved m printing notes -in English 
and French separately. Mr. Woods-
worth said he thoilght the matter was 
immaterial to the majority of people 
and he would support the clause. He 
rather deprecated, however, having 
such , a cnntroversial-subjectointroduce
ed at this time, as stirring up a cer­
tain amount of racial feeling.
Mr. Mitchell, Social Credit, said it 
seemed to him a  sad commentary on 
the House of Commons to spend so 
much time on this question of which 
language should be printed on the 
Bank of Canada currency and he felt 
people in Western Canada would not 
care as long as the Bank is able to 
pay the money. He could see the con-' 
venience of both languages though, 
and lyould support the clause.
Mr. Coldwell, C.C.F., also considered 
it a reflection on the House to have 
such a tense atmosphere over tills dis­
cussion. He could foresee the political 
use which might be made of tills bi­
lingual currency in the west in the 
next election campaign, and suggested 
if the House could not agree on the 
matter, that only the word “Canada," 
the same in both languages, the neces­
sary numerals, and the signatures. be 
printed on the bills. This suggestion 
was not accepted and even on third 
reading the discussion was continued, 
in an even more acrimonious manner, 
and is not yet finished.
Supreme Court Decisions
astabflSnrie/iti or privilege. Tho great; chains would have 
new value. Tho smaller and lesa lufluentliy), newsixqx'rs 
might afterwards regret tho alarclty with which they, 
had given consent, Radio and pictures ought to have a 
voice and no doubt will hwio, before m  sweeping a change 
In completed.
This Is a mnvo In which tho Interest.*) of tho great 
mass of Uie ixioplo should be carefully guarded. There 
In now the suggestion that too much of tho news Is con­
trolled or Influenced. There is something to this view 
though not so much ns many radical sjxialters Imply,
In Germany and In Italy tho press has no .freedom. 
In many other lands It Is carefully censored. Establish­
ment of property rights In news might lead to a con­
trol which was entirely unforeseen, It fcs noted that tho 
President of the British Newspaper Society refrained 
from voting In view of the attitude of the society, which 
was not disclosed In tho news which ciuno lo Canada
The real event oi tne week was the 
long-expected decisions of the Supreme 
Court on the constitutionality of the 
eight "reform" measures enacted by 
tho previous government. During de­
bate on these various measures in tire 
House’ in previous sessions, tho Liberal 
opposition contended that they might 
prove Invalid and this point should bo 
settled before they were enacted. But 
the then Prime Minister considered the 
sounder method would bo to have a 
partculgr case brought if necessary 
when tho measures werp in operation. 
When tho government changed some 
were in operation, some were not, but 
tho new government referred them all 
to tho Supremo Court for decision. 
Tho decisions were read to tho House 
by tho Minister of Justice, but ho re­
fused to conunont, or to say whether 
Ire would make a statement before tho 
House prorogues. Briefly tho measures 
and the decisions are as follows:




Dominion Trade and Industry 
Aot, partly valid. r
Minimum Wage Act, verdict a 
tic,
48-liour Week.Act, verdict a tie.
One Day Rest In Seven Act, tie 
verdict.
Natural Products Marketing Act, 
Invalid.
Section 498a of tho Criminal 
Code, valid.
Of tho two Acl«, now In operation, 
which affect mast directly the ixx>plo 
of tho west It will bo noticed tho 
Farmers Creditors’ Arrangement «Act 
Is found valid, and tho Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act Invalid. Tho wl- 
ver.se decision on tho Marketing Act 
will affect British Columbia more Mian 
any other province as the majority ot 
the "schemes" under this Act are In 
o|x>rut!on there. Tho prairie provinces, 
In 1034, voted against coming under 
tho Act, while Ontario Is affected only 
In regard to tobacco and cheese, and 
Nova Scotia In apples and smoked 
herring.
Any "schemes" In oix'ratton will not 
bo affected Immediately, as thero Is 
t-ho question or appeal, and It Is not 
likely Mie matter will bo extensively 
discussed at this late date In tho ses­
sion.
Whether Mr, King had this situation 
In mind when lie referred to a  pos­
sible) Marketing Act this session re­
mains to be seen. At' this wilting no 
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Through Standard Sleeping Car 
betw wa Kelowna & Vancouver
Jidw  w t i w  fro m  any Agent.
BOARDS OF TRADE 
U N I T E  TO G I V E  
VALLEY PUBLICITY
Folders To Be Distributed At 
 ̂Vancouver During Jubilee 
Celebrations ,
A pamphlet, advertising the Okan­
agan Valley, is to be distributed 
throughout Vancouver during the 
Jubilee celebrations, with the object 
of Inducing the many visitors, who will 
be there a t that time, to come here.
A decision to this effect was .reach 
ed in this city a t a  meeting • held 
recently, attended by representatives of 
the Boards of Trade of Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton, Summerland, and 
Salmon Arm. ' ’ • ....
These Boards agreed to share the 
cost, and other Boards such as Kam 
loops and Oliver, will be invited to 
participate. Vernon’s share will be 
about $40, it was stated.
Trail 'Association Helps 
Assistance to the extent of about 
$100 was promised by R. G. Ruther­
ford, of Kelowna, speaking for the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association. 
Certain small centres in the State of 
Washington have contributed. The to-
“W e W ere Never More 
Determined to H old The 
G roundW e’ve Reached
A X/*, . T t—  A .K . Loyd
President of B.C.F.G.A. Makes 
Ringing Call For Collec­
tive Action
Growers Must — 
Work Together
Crowd At Summerland Picnic 
Told There Is No Need 
For Panic
Asks United Front
HAS KAMLOOPS A 
“JINX” OVER THE 
LOCAL BALL TEAM?
Velnon Piles Up Six Run Lead
But Fades .Before Main 
Liners' Rallies
BUTTER o u t l o o k
NOT ENCOURAGING
Most Provinces Are Reporting 
Greatly Increased Production 
Over Last Year
“We are confronted today with 
problem th a t unless solved, and solved 
quickly, . must assume the proportions 
of a  catastrophe.”
Such was the declaration of A. K. 
Loyd, President of the B.CJP.GA, in 
delivering the feature address before a 
nm r n uuubuuuKu.. w  ■ large audience a t  the Summerland Ex-, 
tal gum required will be about $300, perim ptal Station, on the occasion of 
and '100,000 or more pamphlets will be | the annual picnic, on Tuesday.
V-36-36
Mirror-seas to the 
m idnight 5un
printed, once the requisite money is 
certain.
Mr. Rutherford had drawn up a 
“dummy,” suggesting the form that 
the pamphlet might take. This met 
with general favor, and it was left 
with Mr. Rutherford to attend to these 
details. ■
“I  suggest that we all should give 
this the support that has already been 
forthcoming ini the United States small 
centres, just across the line,” said Mr. 
Rutherford. “I t is a rare opportunity.” 
Another matter discussed a t  the con- 
fpTPnce was the drive that is now un­
der way to secure a  free continuous 
ferry service froth Kelowna to West- 
bank, from 6 ■ am . to midnight, and 
with the ferry on call, a t “reasonable” 
rates, a t other times.
Strong support was given this sug­
gestion, ■ pressed for by the Summer- 
land delegates. I t  was explained that 
Kelowna is organizing a  strong cam­
paign in this direction.
Towards the conclusion of the meet­
ing-there-was-discussion of the cus­
toms sPT-irtcpi a t  Osovoos. Sdrne of the
His message, fraught with meaning 
and high significance, a t a  critical per­
iod in growers’ affairs, was given a  
most attentive hearing by , thofee a t­
tending.
“It is not my intention this after­
noon to spoil our enjoyment by 
preaching any gospel of blue ruin,” he 
said. “Nevertheless, gloss it over as 
you may, the salient fact remains tha t 
the foundation on which the most in­
tensive efforts tha t the growers have 
ever undertaken has been declared by 
the Supreme Court of Canada, unsound 
nnri unconstitutional
A. K. LOYD
President of the B.C.F.G.A., who urges 
all growers to stand solidly together 
a t this critical emergency
less pathetic if it had never been at- 
| tempted at all.
‘We have it on the authority of the I “Public Enemy No. 1 _
Federal Minister of Agriculture th a t “There is one enemy only whom the 
no amendment to the Natural Pro-1 growers have to  fear. He is indeed 
ducts Marketing Act can be putIpubhc Enemy No. 1. He is the opera-
1 tor who is unconcerned as to the ec-
Do the Kamloops baseballers exer 
cise a  “jinx” over their Vernon rivals?
This was a  question asked by many 
local people when leaving Poison Park 
on Sunday afternoon, June 14, after 
having seen the Vernon men absorb a 
10-6 beating from the main liners in 
an Interior League fixture.
• This was the second straight defeat 
that was-pinned on the homesters by 
Kamloops in two starts here, and as 
a result the locals are now. enjoying 
the distinction of occupying fourth 
and last place in the teams standing.
Revelstoke heads the league with 
three wins and but one defeat, with 
Revelstoke next, and Salmon Arm 
third. Both Kamloops and Vernon 
have; however, played one more game 
than the other two. Vernon fans will 
have their next opportunity to see the 
locals perform on Sunday, June 28, 
when they meet Salmon Arm.
In the game here Kamloops, 
down 6-0 at the end of the second, 
inning, rallied in short order and 
holding Vernon scoreless for the 
remainder went on to smash out 
13 hits and bring in 10 runs. 
Coupled with their sensational 
rise, however, was a  correspond­
ing fadeout by the locals, owing 
largely to errors. . . .  +v,„
Heavy downpours of r a m  during the
morning threatened cancellation of the
game altogether, while, threatenmg 
clouds gathered in the afternoon. The 
diamond was in fairly good shape ex­
cept for the pitcher’s box and the 
home plate area, which an hour before 
■the game opened, were covered with 
several inches of water. A truckload
■of-sand-and-somo-sawdust-wRTP. s;. . _*_- rrrmA Y\1
Professional
a n d  L odges
Reports from produce markets of 
eastern Canada are not now encourag­
ing for the dairy farmers. Cold stor­
age stocks of creamery butter report­
ed by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce were 10,663,921 pounds on 
June!. This is an increase of 83.8 per 
cent, over stocks held in Canada on the 
same date last year.
Most provinces are reporting greatly 
increased production. The Alberta 
government advises a jurrfp in.produc­
tion of 16.5 per cent, for the month of 
Mav this year compared to the same 
period in 1935. The Market Examiner, 
Calgary, gives butterfat .prices in Al~ 
berba as 16c. The Weekly Market 
News, of Winnipeg, quotes Special 
grade at 15c there. These quotations 
subject to 2c deduction for collection.
Reports are that Western Creamery 
operators are seeking on arrangement 
to export several million pounds of 
butter to England. A shipment of 7,000 
boxes has already been sent from Mon­
treal by Eastern speculators. Unless a  
large quantity of butter is exported, or 
production slows considerably, or con­
sumers buy more, returns to dairy 
farmers may not be as encouraging as 
many expected earlier in the season.
THE BIG FOUR
The London Assurance Corporation 
The Norwich Union Insurance Society 
The Canadian Fire Insurance Company 
The Phoenix of Hartford
>ver all classes of Insurance at 
equitable rates.
CHARLES J. HURT
ox 593 AGENT Phone 310
458 Barnard Ave.
GRINDROD i FOLK WELCOME
MRS. G. D. McEWEN HOME
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
P.O. Box 413
through this session,” he continued. 
“What does that mean? That for 
the next three months or possibly 
longer the regulation of our mar­
keting problem must base itself on 
an Act whose efficiency and au­
thority is declared by the highest 
reference in the land to be based
onomic welfare of the primary pro­
ducer. We should a t this juncture em­
phasize the’ notice that we have al-. 
ready served on him, that in the event 
of a  contest between himself and. the 
producer, bis extinction, granted col­
lective action by the man on the land,
Scenic grandeur matched only by the 
comfort and restfulness of your trip 
on a luxury liner- which cruises along 
a continuous : ‘‘ocean bonlcyardM™ 
You pass, in review*..emerald islands* 
glittering snow peaks, crackling glaci­
ers* totem-pole villages—and ending
In the “Trail of *98” .
A rhnico of  three elegant ships* includ­
ing th e  “ Prince Robert*%on 9-day 
. pvifl 11-day cruises to  Skagway and- 
return. All outside rooms* deck sports* 
dancing.*
Plan NOW. L e t us help  you. 
From Yancouvet $90 or Victoria
and up
or on the “Prince Robsrt” $110 and up
Panadian  National
delegates urged th a t there be an ex­
tension of the hours of inspection on 
the Canadian side, and i t  was left | 
with Mr. Rutherford to take up with j 
centres in Washington what they felt 
about the matter, Mr. Rutherford hav­
ing explained th a t he would  be visit­
ing' In that state within a  few days.
At a  Council meeting of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, -held- last week it l 
.-was also decided to write the Golden 
Jubilee Committee asking their sup­
port in obtaining more work on the ] 
Fraser Canyon road, particularly the 
Spences Bridge-Kamloops section, as 
an encouragement to residents-of the 
Interior to visit Vancouver.
Tf tttq c Awirtwi to hold a general 
I meeting on a  date to be fixed by the 
, President, after the joint  meeting on
June 25. . . .
On motion of Mr. Piper, seconded by 
Mr. Harris, it was decided to address
i m i n u .  +5m„ Tn «nvdn“unconstituti6nal“powersr—That—  i^ ^ re ly -a -q u estio n -o f-to e^ J ^ n y - 
. . . _» • ___a__ _w inw  t.Ka+ ’ic. at.tAmntfiri of .the ore-
a  letter to the heads of thefhree'banksr 
with a copy to local managers, recom­
mending that a reduction be made m. 




statement is not one of imagina­
tion but one of fact, and the situa­
tion created by it has to be met 
by the primary producers with the 
resource and courage, with which, 
they have - confronted difficulties 
for. decade after decade. There is 
no need for us to become panic- 
stricken,—or 'to  despair.—Progress 
was never attained by such an at­
titude; it  is for us to say that come 
what may we were-never more de­
termined to hold the ground that 
we have reached in the face of so 
many difficulties;
‘‘T h e p r im a iy i^  h a v e h a d a
‘taste of the power that is theirs by 
right. They like it, and they are en­
titled to it. They will not rest until ’it 
“is- n^tored- to thenr^constitutionall 
Even since the inauguration of the 
Marketing Act, vested interests and es­
tablished ~agencies~have~been^proteeted, 
we raised no objection, we still raise no 
objection. But, and this is a  big but, 
fair treatment is fair treatment, and 
we, whose whole livelihood is risked in 
agricultural operations, claim equal 
consideration with distributors and 
consumers. Until the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act, the primary pro­
ducer could be exploited by anyone 
sufficiently astute to combine a t  his 


























. Rutland ....... ....... .— ..... J2-®®
... Postlll ................................ G.51
. Winfield ............   — G-42








....................    Kalamalka .............. ..............
............. Lumby Jet.......
Arrive .................  VERNON ....-
Leave .............    VERNON ..............
.....................   Larkin ..............
.........  ....... ........  Realm ........—  
........................... . Armstrong ------------------- H-32
.............................  Stepney ............ — ........  fll.19
....... .................... Endcrby   ........... - ...........  11.10
.............................  Grlndrod ............ - ...............  10-&®
...............................  Mara  - ........... — .......  10.45
Arr......................  Sicamous .........— ... Lv. 10.15 a.m.
f—Stops on Signal.
Connecting Bus Service Pentlcton-Kolawna
T r a n sc o n tin e n ta l S e r v ic e
Connections at Sicamous from &nd to Train No. 1 a t 10.07 a.m. 
and Train No. 3 at 8,30 p.m. westbound for Vancouver and inter­
mediate points; connecting with steamships for Victoria, Vancouver 
Island, Seattle and beyond,
Connections nt Sicamous from and to Train No. 4 
at 0.55 a.m. and Train No. 2 at 10.40 p.m., castbound 
for Oalgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate points connecting for 
East and South. Train No. 4 connecting at Moose 
Jaw for Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, etc.
Doublo dally steamship scrvlco botween Vancouver 
and Nanaimo. Frequent sailings to Ocean Falls, 
Prlnco Rupert arid Alaska ports,
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON v , FHONE 185
Canadian Pacific
land of the thrilling
TRAIL OF '98
G o north thl* y*« to 
Alaska, up that same “Trail 
of ’98 “ that has always l«d 
to romance and adventure; 
but go with the luxurious 
comfort and relaxation of 
famous Canadian Pacific 
steamships on a conducted 
pleasure cruise covering the 
most Interesting points on 
this famous and beautlfvl 
sea-coast Numerous stops 
at Interesting ports. A ll 
sailing In protected waters.
Itngular nalllngn during tho 
Summ er from  Vancouver 
and Victoria. (Enquireabout 
Special Jl-Day Crnhicii).




solution th t is tte pted f t  pr  
sent difficulties, collecUve action is our 
most potent weapon, nothing will serve 
as a substitute. Together we win or to­
gether we fall.
“Since early in May, your Associa­
tion has endeavored to be prepared for 
-future contingencies. We have no ani­
mosity towards those who will work 
with us and play Jhe game, but we will 
advocate no umbrella oyer minorities.
We will not back up one step from the 
position 'that we hold a t this time.
“The B.C.F.G.A. will explore any 
avenue open, to them, which may 
l e ^  td “ a  united front. They will 
co-operate with any and all estab- - 
fished concerns who will work for
the producers’ interests, and be 
fa ir^ an d ju s t;—During" th e p a s t  
eventful three years, sectionalism 
and petty jealousies have been al- . 
Tnost^eliminatedj'if the Association _ | against him. 
can prevent it, they shall never be 
revived. We have two alternatives. 
before us, they are simple and eas­
ily understood. We work together 
or we allow others to work us one 
against the other. We have no 
doubt and no misgivings that in 
the last analysis the lessons of the 
past decade have been well and 
truly learned and that we fruit 
growers in spite of set-backs and 
disappointments, will control our 
industry with fairness to ourselves, 
our dependents and our customers 
and be satisfied' with no such one­
sided deal, as has developed under 
the unfortunate world conditions 
of the last few years.
“In this connection I think it is only 
just and fair to extend our thanks and 
appreciation to our Provincial Minis­
ter of Agriculture. From whatever po­
litical viewpoint you regard the field 
of agricultural economics, it must be 
refreshing to study a  man who apart 
from all political motives, has the 
courage of his convictions.
“The Minister it Is well known, 
watched the developments during 
1933 and 1934 with a critical eye 
and In view of the responsibilities 
of his position, most rightly so, 
but, once convinced that orderly 
regulated marketing Is Justified by 
conditions and that, through legis­
lation, such as the marketing laws, 
such an objective might be gradu­
ally attained, he has never turned 
back and never lacked the courage 
to bravo criticism and unpopular­
ity in his efforts to make tho lot 
of tho primary producer more 
equitable.
“May I  ask you to agree with mo in 
thinking that, while panic and hysteria 
are always harmful and prejudicial to 
our cause, and never more so until 
this moment, a sane determination by 
tho producers to achlcvo a  prime in tho 
sun free from exploitation and cam- 
paratlvely free from anxiety, must In 
tho end lead to success,” Mr. Loyd 
concluded;
around to make a fairly good playing 
surface *
With the veteran, George Sparrow 
doing yeoman duty on the. mound, the 
first inning opened auspiciously. At 
bat, George hit a single to score Fal­
low, who was given a walk on a wing­
ed arm, for the opening Vernon run. 
George Jones sacrificed to advance 
Sparrow; who stole home on a passed 
ball by catcher Beruschi. Frank Netzel 
gained the first sack on an overthrow
to-Henderson—bringing-to-Cecil-Ward,
who was walked on four balls. Netzel 
was scored by Scherle’s safe hit to 
count up five , runs before the inning 
ended.The Kamloops batters fell stead­
ily before Sparrow’s offerings in 
the next ihning, while he went but 
to score the lone run, which was, 
-as it proved, Vernon’s last of the
GRINDROD, B. C., June 20.—The 
many friends of Mrs. G. D. McEwen 
will 'be pleased to learn . that she is 
much improved after her recent illness, 
and that she has returned from the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Among the winners of one dollar 
prizes in the Quaker Oats “Dream 
Home” contest are ,the following Ok- 
i—Valley—residents;—Mrs.—E—G~
Harvey, Patrick O’Brien and Mrs. Mary 
L Watson, of Kelownk; and Mrs. D. K. 
Raven-and Mrs. G. P. Sharpe, of Sal­
mon Arm. ■
ECZEMA
Relieves itchinis quickly, thoroughly heals 
the akin, & moat effective treatment for Eczema 
and other skin troubles. A record of 50 years*
DrLChase’sO in tm eh t
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fitzmaurice Building 
Phones: Office 331. House G30
P.DEBONO• i . -
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 318 P.O. Box 84
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting
—------ ■Vernon- News-Building--------- -
Telephone 69 ' Vernon, B.O
Residence Phone 117L3
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend
S—A—SHAWr E. R 
J. MACASKILL, Sec.
game.
The'big guns for Kamloops, Hender­
son, Martin, and BeruschiT-evidently 
received an extra charge of priming 
powder for, from th e—fourth to  the 
seventh inning, they led repeated a t 
tacks which ■ rolled up ten . runs. w ith­
out a  reply.  ̂ .
Sparrow ran into trouble but weak 
support from the infield spelled de- 
feat tor Vernon. Netzel. holding down 
third base, came in  for a major share 
of the errors, four being chalked up
J
Vernon
Fallow, ss ........-.......  3
Sparrow, p ........-...... 2
Jones, 2b ...................... 4
Ward, cf .......    2
| Antilla, lb  ....................4
Netzel, 3b ...............— 4
‘Macdonald, rf ...... 2
Nuyens, rf . ...    1
Scherle, If .................. 4
Crawford, c ...........  '3
Box Score
AB R HPO A E
1 0 2 3 1
2 0 1 3 0
1 2 2 5 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 15 0 0
1 1 0 4  4
0 0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0 0
0 0 6 0 1
LOW FUEL COSTS!
GREEN SLABS
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.25 large load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick summer fires!
$3.00 PER LOAD, delivered
V er n o n  B o x  C o.
PHONE 191
Totals ..................  29 6 5 27 15 7
* Nuyens replaced Macdonald in the 
6th inning.
Kamloops AB R II PO A
Todd, rf ................  5 1
Henderson, lb '...........  3 33
Martin, ss ..................  4 3
Beruschi, c ..............   4 2
Wlze, 3b ..................... & 1
Milton, If .................... 4 0
Young, 2b ............   -4 0
R, Roberts, cf ............. 5 0
G. Roberts, p ............. 4 0
SWEETENS 
THE BREATH
| KELOWNA SEEKS 
INCREASED ROAD 
REPAIR MONEYS
| Asks That Carmi Road Bo Closed 
If i Improvements Cannot 
Bo Made
Totals ..................  38 10 13 27 10 7
Score by innings: .
Vernon  ...........  5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 6
Kamloops .......... 0 0 0 2 2 4 2 0  0—10
Summary
Earnod runs, Vernon, 4; Kamloops,
4 First base on balls, off Sparrow, 2; 
off Roberts, 3. Left on bases, Vernon,
5; Kamloops, 0. First base on errors, 
Vernon, 7; Kamloops, 7. Two base 
hits, Bemschi, Wlze. Struck out, by 
Sparrow, 4; by Roberts, 6, Double 
I plays, Venion, Jones to Antilla, Fal­
low to Jonas to Antilla; Kamloops 
Young to Henderson, Hit by pitcher 
Fallow, 2; Sparrow. Umpires, Mon- 
sees, Vernon; and Flshlelgh, Kam­
loops,
[ Season’s Schedule
Following is tho remainder of tho 
season’s schedule for tho Interior 
Baseball League;
Juno28, Salmon Arm nt Vernon; July 
1, Revelstoko nt Kamloops, July 5, 
Vernon at Kamloops; Revelstoke at 
Salmon Arm. iuly 12, Salmon Arm at 
Kamloops, Revolstolco at Vernon, July 
10, Kamloops nt Revelstoke; Salmon 
Ann at Vernon. July 20, Vernon at 
Revelstoko; Salmon Arm at Kamloops, 
August 2, Kamloops at, Balmon Arm; 
Revelstoko at Vernon. August 0, Sal­
mon Arm at Revelstoke; Vernon nt 








H ere are a  f e w  exam ples:
• •. . . nml th is year tra in  nclicxlulea 
lmv« been b|kxx1wI up , ynntcrlnlljr. 
Generous stop-overs anywhere. See. 
Jasper N ational I*ark and  MlnuM 
en route.
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 20.—Doola.r- 
1 Ing that In Its present condition the 
Carmi roiul la dangerous to traffic and 
should bo closed if tho government 
cannot, find the money to maintain 
tho highway, the IColowna Benlor. „ 
Board of Trade met O, P. Roberts, a s -) w”h0,‘‘ 
Distant district engineer, Vernon, lust 
I week.
Tho Kelowna Board of Trade sought 
Increased appropriation for roud main­
tenance In Uio South Okanagan, citing 
tho Carmi roiul as being one section In 
| particular need of attention.
Tho annual appropriation Is $25,000, 
about lrnlf of which Is si>ent on keep­
ing the roads under repair. E. W.
Barton, Board secretary, has dlsputoh- 
ed a  letter to tho minister of public 
works to this effect.
SIIEEl* TAKEN Ul* SILVER STAR
KEDLK8TON, B, C„ June 22,—A big 
(lock of sheep were taken up to the 
Silver Star district early last week.
Mias Aggie Wilson Is up fronv the 
Coast mtcndlng her summer vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, A, O,
A meeting was held at the School 
House last Monday evening to make 
arrangements for the community pic­






*For Information, Call or Wrlto: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
102 Barnard Ave„ Vernon, B.O,
RAIN SPOILS 11AY CROPS
LARKIN, B.O., Juno 22,—The recent I 
I rainy weather sixilled quite a bit or 
hay In tho district, but tiio praqx'cts 
1 of fine weather gives Uio farinem a 
I brighter outlook. However the rains | 
I liavo been very beneficial to tho grain ] 
I crops.
TO END
P A I N
. . . r u b  In M lnnrilV  
Chrclti cold,, tnken In­
ternally . K ndi ik ln  
lilcml.lifi. At tlruggUU 
In regular ami new large 
economy atm, m
1
Past performance li the best proof 
of tire quality. For 17 consecutive 
years Firestone Tires have bean on 
the winning cars In the grueling 500 
ffltle Indianapolis Speedway Race—  
which is equal to 40,000 mljes of 
ordinary driving.
. . . th at's PROOF of Firestone STAMINA
For 8 consecutive yean Firestone 
Tires have been on the winning can 
In the daring Pika's Peak climb with 
Its 181 halfpln turns where a  slip 
means death.
. . . th at's PROOF of Firestone SAFETY
Firestone tires were on A b .
Jenkins' car at Lake Bonneville whan 
ha travelled 3000 miles at an average 
speed of 187.2 miles per hour 
without tire trouble to establish 77 
world records.
. . . that's PROOF of Firestone E N D U R A N C E  
Firestone tires cost no more. See 
your nearest Firestone Dealer.
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Has Life Sentence Given 
Paul Vatkin Been Signal 
For Doukhobor Outbreak?
Three Schools, - Sawmill, And 
Community Hall Ravaged 
Over the Week-End
Has the sentencing of Paul Vatkin 
to life Imprisonment by Mr. Justice 
Manson in Assize Court here been the 
signal for fresh demonstrations and 
outbreaks by the Doukhobors?
This is the question being asked, at 
any rate, in the Nelson area, where 
three schools, a saw-mill, -and a  com­
munity hall were ravaged by bombs 
and fire over the week-end. I t was 
the most serious , outbreak since 1932, 
when more than 500 Sons of Freedom 
were sentenced to Piers Island.
The brick schoorat Glade was bomb­
ed, causing extensive damage..
The Appledale school was partially 
burned with damage of $300.
The Blueberry school was partially 
burned with unstated damage.
The sawmill of Max Buskin at 
Terry’s was damaged, extensively. Po­
lice are investigating the possibility 
that this fire was caused by a spark
from a clearing fire.
The community hall near Glade was 
.fired and partially-destroyed.
Since the sentencing to Piers Island 
relative quiet has reigned in the Douk­
hobor colonies. Early in May there 
-were several small burnings in the dis­
trict of Grand Porks. Paul Vatkin 
was arrested for wilful damage to a 
bridge which had been set on fire. He 
was sentenced to life Imprisonment 
June 15 at the Vernon assizes by Mr. 
justice A. M. Manson, who. said he 
felt he would be doing an  injustice 
to his fellow men if , he ever again al- 
loowed Vatkin his liberty.
Murmuring among sections of the 
Doukhobors following the Vatkin life 
sentence led police to take extra pre-
uations-againsb-trouble.-— — ------- —
The Glade school was burned in 
1929, rebuilt in 1930 and then, after
three attempts had been made On. it, 
was bombed and damaged to the ex­
tent of $18,000.
Vatkin Believes 
He Is Carrying 
A “Heavy Cross”
Casting light on the state of 
mind of Paul Vatkin, Grand Foriis 
Doukhobor sentenced to life im­
prisonment by Mr. Justice A. M. 
Manson, is a letter which was se­
cured by the police.
It was written by the accused 
man to Tina Markin, a resident of 
Krestova, B.C., just prior to his 
arrest, and'shortly after the incid­
ent of the- burning of the bridge 
near Grand Forks, of which of­
fence Vatkin was found guilty by 
an Assize Court jury here last 
week. The letter follows as tfans- 
■ lated fro mthe Russian:
“This letter is from P. V. Vatkin 
to all believing brothers and sisters 
named Doukhobors, which are un­
der / watchword of love in Jesus 
Christ, beloved brothers and sisters, 
the hour and moment has arrived 
to drink the cup of Christ, in the 
name of our ancestors, true wrest­
lers for truth and freedom. I  tell 
you about myself. I may be taken 
to jail any moment. But you be­
lievers, do not sleep. At once step 
out. Some will try to stop. Do not 
give attention to them. All this is 
slyness and pride, but the Christ 
gathered you round Mount Zion in 
the close file of Christ’s troops, 
especially for this struggle, one for 
all and all for one. This is our 
problem of true Doukhobors. . . . .  
From all sides calumny is collect- 
. ed against me. A heavy cross is 
put upon me.”
ENGLAND AND AMERICA 
OF THE 80'S SHOWN 
IN "LORD F AUNT LEROY"
Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores 
'Costellcr'BaTrymore are co-starred in 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy,” the Selznick 
International Picture, which comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 29, 30, 
and July 1.
Hugh Walpole, distinguished novel­
ist, who adapted the story to the 
screen, has adhered faithfully to the 
"original, which is laid in the England 
and America of the ’80’s. The chief 
departure from tradition is in the ap­
pearance of Fauntleroy, for Freddie 
Bartholomew wears neither tfie-long 
golden curls nor the plush suit associa- 
ted with the character.
The story follows the familiar ad­
ventures of the little American boy 
who became a nobleman and went to 
England to live in Dorincourt Castle 
-witlrtis-grandfatheiy-theirascible-old 
Earl, who refuses to recognize the 
child’s adored young, mother, “Dear­
est,” because his late son had married 




M A C ’S
CONFECTIONERY
,\
The Coolest Place In Town!
Call in and try a 
Milk Shake and Sandwich 
for hot weather lunches!





A S YOU'D LIKE IT
more
c o r r e sp o n d e n c e  j Display of Home Economics
And Manual Training Work 
Shows Skill of Many Pupils
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., June 
15.—The June meeting of the Women’s 
Institute took place in the Commun­
ity Hall, Thursday, June 11, with Pre­
sident Mrs. Pixton in the chair. The 
meeting voted two dollars for prizes 
for school gardens. The gardens were 
to be udged twice, once at the begin­
ning of June, and finally at school 
closing time.
The judges for the first occasion 
were Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Rheam and Mrs. 
Thompson.
- Irr spite-of mosquitoes, the children 
"have paid great, attention to their in- 
dividual plots and a brilliant show of 
blooms has been noticeable for 
than a month.
Mrs. Parker was elected as delegate 
to the convention of Women’s Insti­
tutes to be held in Vancouver in Aug­
ust. '
The members of the Centre Institute 
are planning to visit Summerland Ex­
perimental Station on June 30.
Mrs. Hunter gave an informative 
and amusing talk on .laws for women 
in B.C. The speaker reviewed the 
status of women since the days when 
the law gave woman no separate iden­
tity from her husband.
In improving the lot of women arid 
children, B.C. has proved a pioneer 
'state, having first instituted a mini­
mum wage act and mothers’ pensions; 
and in education, a correspondence 
course for children in isolated dis­
tricts has been established.
During the tea hour Mrs. Pixton and 
the Misses Speight acted as hostesses.
It is planned to have the next meet­
ing in July, a garden party, weather 
permitting.
A petition is being forwarded to the 
District Road Engineer to improve the 
road on the Osceola hill os it Is fore­
seen it will be much in use for fruit­
trucking to the new packing house on 
Wood’s Lake.
Opposes School Costs 
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:-
I think there may be another reason 
for the recent defeat of the school by­
law other than that of site and that is 
the proposed expenditure of an im­
mense sum out oi  all proportion to 
present and future requirements.
Those requirements could well be 
met by a much less ambitious scheme.
I t Is unlikely that any municipality 
in the province, comparable to Vernon 
would, iii these times, entertain an ex­
travagant proposal of this kind. ,
Our present much abused school 
buildings are of isound permanent con­
struction and as serviceable today as 
the day they were built. Because re­
pairs, renewals, and alterations may 
be needed it is hardly a reason for 
scrapping; them.
The provision of school rooms a t a 
cost of over $5,000 for each room seems 
unwarrantable. An addition of 6 or 8 
rooms to one of our present buildings 
would meet requirements for many 
years.
Vernon has only just emerged from 
a long period of heavy taxation dur­
ing which a  large proportion of its 
lands reverted to the city for taxes. 
We do not" want to see those condi­
tions repeated.
I t is safe to say that on an average 
city property is assessed at from a 
third to a half , more than its real value 
which means that our true rate of 
taxation is a t least 50 to 60 mills in­
stead of 40. Our school costs already 
call for an addition of 62 per cent, to 
the general rate. There is no cer­
tainty that outside school districts 
will always use Vernon schools. They 
may establish their own and the ac­
commodation provided for them will 
not be needed. The very great cost of 
education in British Columbia, far 
more than the province can afford, 
and its failure to fit the majority of 
the youth to do .the work which the 
-country^calls—forr-may-well—lead-rio-a- 
modification of the present system..
All public bodies from the govern­
ment down have been too ready in the 
past to. plunge into debt with the re­
sult that the four western provinces 
and many municipalities are now bank­
rupt and everyone suffers from such a 
condition.
Our School Board is entitled to a 
very great measure of appreciation 
and thanks for their services and I 
think all extend ’it to them most 
heartily. If it should be that ratepay- 
ers do not see eye to eye with them as' 
to the way increased school • accom­
modation" should be met, it is no ques­
tion of lack of-confidence in them. It 
is no doubt the desire of the Board, as 
it is their duty, to carry out the 
wishes of those who have to provide 
what is needed
Page Nine
Many Attend Exhibition Held 




Large numbers of people, attending 
■the exhibition of home economics and 
manual training in the Scout Hall on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, were 
most agreeably surprised a t the out­
standing quality of the numerous ex­
hibits.
This display, under the direction of 
Miss Alice Stevens, the home econo­
mics teacher, and W. L. Pearson, the 
manual training instructor, rand as­
sisted by teachers of the elementary’ 
schools, proved to the majority of 
those attending just what valuable 
work is being accomplished in this 
line.
In addition to the two main displays, 
a carefully prepared exhibition of 
posters^ drawings, and paper work, a t­
tractively mounted and arranged, 
caused considerable favorable com­
ment. There were no prizes of any 
kind and there was no formal open­
ing ceremony.
In the manual training section, con­
sisting of some 125 separate articles, 
there was an absence of the larger 
pieces of\ furniture" seen at former ex­
hibitions, instruction being given in 
the smaller handicrafts. . Several well 
made cedar chests,: desks, and larger 
tables were'displayed, however.
' - Progressive Instruction
The work was divided into sections 
according to the grade in which the 
pupil belongs, and thus a  comprehen­
sive view was given of the progressive 
nature of the instruction given.
In the Grade 8 division a  model 
staircase, made two years ago by Eric 
Mandau, was a  centre of attraction. 
All parts were constructed to  scale and
done.
Made from an acacia tree which 
grew in Poison Park, two Ismail coffee 
tables, the work of Jack Baldwin and 
Stuart Fleming, were also prominently 
displayed. ►
A spinning stool, inlaid chess table 
with glass top, and a  three tiered cake 
stand, the work of Louie Arndt, Har­
old Bartholomew, and Kenneth Den­
nys, were;_perhaps, the best examples 
of work shown. Among other exhibits 
by-Louie-Amdt-was-a-capably-carved: 
serving tray. Other fine exhibits were
SUMMERLAND BRIDE 
TO BE IS HONORED
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 22.—On 
Thursday afternoon, June 18, the Hon. 
Mrs. Coutts-Marjoribanks, who has re­
cently purchased the E. N. Rowley 
property at Summerlamd, held-a large 
house-warming, and tea for Miss Mar­
garet Munn, whose marriage to Mrs. 
Marjoribank’s nephew, J. Inman-Gaine, 
of California, takes place in July.
Mrs. Marjoribanks' received, .wearing 
a grey crepe frock,, small white hat, 
and corsage of red roses, and was as­
sisted by Miss Munn in a  summery 
costume of blue and white with large 
white hat; and carrying a  bouquet of 
pink roses and marguerites. .
The spacious rooms had been decor­
ated with quantities of flowers, and 
Mrs. Pineo Young and Mrs. J. G. 
Coulter White poured the tea and cof­
fee. Mrs. Robert Cuthbert, Misses 
Mable, Doris, and Joan Cordy, and 
Miss Jean Sharman were serving. -
K. P. Caple, M. A. has left fOr Palo 
Alto, Calif., where he will study educa­
tional psychology at Stanford Univer­
sity.
a colonial writing desk, several coffee 
tables, standard and table lamps, as 
well as book ends and smaller , table 
objects.
Dresses Are Featured
—About-100 - dresses made-by-girls-in 
grades 8 and 9 were the feature of the 
large home economics display. Practi­
cally all work on display was done 
since the commencement of the Eastr 
er term, so that not nearly all shown 
represented a full year’s endeavor.
shown as the work of the grade 10 
girls. Each girl studies and selects her 
own materials for ■ style, fit, and wear­
ing quality.
As in the manual training, the work 
was arranged progressively from the 
comparatively simple stages to diffi­
cult suits’ and dresses, in order that 
those attending could form an idea of 
the courses , undertaken, says Miss 
Stevens. Books showing examples of 
-needlework, color schemes to be used 
in clothing, and other phases of’ the 
work, were also on display. __
Road Hogs
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
A great deal is being said and writ­
ten these days regarding .the uphold- 
inging and observance of traffic laws 
and regulations, and well there might 
be. A great campaign is being waged 
in Vancouver in this respect right now.
I  am under the impression that our 
newly established Provincial Police 
here are doing good work in the city 
and perhaps district, to educate the 
motorists' to a  , strict observance of 
motor regulations, but there are two 
classes of motorists who need some 
close attention, namely the road hog 
and the motorist who persists in driv­
ing on the wrong side of the;road. A 
stiff penalty should be imposed on such 
drivers for they certainly are a  men­
ace to the driving public. Perhaps a 
life sentence Would be the best, there­
by eliminating them from the road 
entirely, for they are always a public 
hazard. We don’t mind a motorist re­
taining his share of the road, but we 
don’t agree with his taking it in the 
middle of the road.
Yours sincerely,
F. W. Currey.
VIILUE.OrET N\E K « ]
M  KEEP THE CHKUGE!
Y~
Carr-Hilton Hits Century 
As Vernon Defeats Canadian 






‘SUPERTWIST” PROOF—O n a scientific stretch- 
,-ing machine we’ll demonstrate for you the superior 
strength* stretch and recoiL of Goodyear Supertwist 
cords. You’ll see an  ordinary cord stretched alongside 
a Goodyear cord* break under the strain* while the 
Goodyear Supertwist cord remains strong and “Live.”
SafewayStores
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, June 26 - 27
Strawberries
3 baskets ... 
Fresh Local
Tomatoes 2  _
Hot House ..lb. 1 /  C
Lettuce ............ ....3 for 10c New Peas 1 JC
Carrots .................3. for 10c 2 lbs............ ........ I 3 C
Beets ...............3 for 10c Lemons ............ Doz 35c
New Potatoes 7 lbs. 25c Grapefruit for 25c
Bananas 1 A
2 lbs. for ........ I V C
Oranges ■ : J F J .
2 doz............ . £#C
t,
SUGAR—-B.C. Granulated 
10 lbs. A A
for ........ ... 5 9 c
TEA—Max-i-mum
Per lb................. 4 9 C
Tuna Fish | A
Vzs Solid ..........Tin I ^ C
Shrimps—-Wet or 1 A
Dry Pack.......... .Tin 1
Herrings in Tomato Sauce
2 tins ' ■
fo r ................... . . .. 2 9 c
5andwich Spreads A
Hedlund's Meats. Tin ^ C  
Jiffy Dinners A
Vis Hedlund's^_Xm.... 5 ^ C  
ond Beans——Hedlund^ 
16-oz. /  A A  
2 tins ..... .........  ^ 5 C
Dominion Wide Mouth 
Fruit Jar Lids "k W"
p ^ : ............ .2 5 c
FLOUR—rAirway
S  !b! ...  $ 3 .0 9
Rubber Sealer
Rings 3 doz_____ _
-Fruit“-Jars^=~Dom1nion Wide 
Mouth
Quarts, doz..... * p l « 5 5  







for .......... .............. .
Milk—Tall tins
3 tins ............. 2 9 c
CERTO








3—p k tS r - 2 5 c
NON-SKID PROOF—The area of each tire that 
touches the road is about ̂ 25 square inches. Let us 
show you by demonstration how this amount of 
rubber with the AU-Weather tread desig- --------- :sign clings even
to wet* slippery surfaces. You yourself will feel the 






404 PICNIC STYLE HAMSPer lE>. ............ ..............
Pot Roasts Beef .........lb. 12c
Boiling Beef . . ......... 3 lbs. 25c
Round "Steaks V -........1 b. 20c
PHONE
404
Fresh Salmon ............ lb. 25e
Fresh’ Cod ...................lb. 18c








c 9 o VSALAD
D R E S S I N G S
Local Batsman -Rolls Up First 
, Hundred On Schubert
Street Grounds ’
Sugg.J e s t i o n s
■As You’d  Like It
A suggestion to house­
wives that saves time and, 
bother and needless hours 
of cooking over a hot stovo 
roiQht bo welcome during 
this hot weathar. Thera is 
really no need to propara 





Qro ready to sorva with
warming,
If you aro not planning 
to have your stove on to- 
,m0ri? vy Elmans canned 
vegetables will mako tha 
,Q delicious salad 
[>at will bo appreciated by 
the whole family. ’
Scoring tho first “century” to bo 
mario on the Schubert Street grounds, 
A, D. Carr-HUton provided tho sensa­
tion of tho Vernon Olty and, Canadian 
Legion Spencer Cup cricket game on 
Sunday.
Tho third man in for tho City, 
Carr-HUton withstood all attacks by 
tho Legion bowlers until ho had ran 
up an even 100, when ho retired. Tho 
feat was mado tho moro difficult be­
cause of tho boiling sun which boat 
down on tho field all day long.
Aftor Carr-HUton retired, tho re­
mainder of tho town did well, tho final 
scoro being 200 to 107 for tho Olty. 
Tiro best Legion bat was Lofroy with 
31, followed by Roberts with 10, and 
Bennett with 15.
On Sunday noxt tho Legion team Is 
scheduled to play a friendly match 
with Penticton.
Farm ers Aro W inners
lifting  up tho oxcollent total of 108 
for only four wickets, after having 
dismissal tho Salmon Arm sldo for 30, 
tho Vernon Fanners’ cricket team 
scoral a victory in a Sircncor Cup 
match at Poison Park hero on Sunday,
Tho bast totals scoral by tho visit­
ing players were two nines from Meiul- 
loy and E. Doo, who wiw run out, while 
tho others fell steadily lieforo the ef­
fective bowling of T. Davison and 
Owen ICarn, who sccural six wickets 
for 25 mns.
Four Fanners' batsmen, Keenan 
with 17, Kuril with 50, Tomkins with 
03, and IS, Davison with 10, seoural 155 
mns, while Bunting and Palmer had 
■two each not out.
On Sunday next, Juno 20, tho fan n ­
ers play an Important Spencer Cup 
gamo at the Coldstream grounds 
against tho Vernon City.
Following Is tho louguo standing to 







A REMARKABLE CAT 
QUESNEL, B.C,, June 22.—Annie, 
tho thirteen and .a half year old cat in 
tho offico of the Cariboo Observer, lias 
just given birth to her llGth kitten, a 
news Item In that paper states. Wheth­
er Annio has maintained an averngo 
of 13 kittens a year all these years and 
whether any or all of her offspring 
linvo survived, cannot bo ascertained.
FOOTPRINT” PROOF—Come In and let us show 
you “footprints’* taken from Goodyears that have 
gone many thousands of miles and still show a clear* 
sharp-edged diamond tread* Some of these “foot*
-------- - prints'* ore from cars owned in  your locality. Name,
address and mileage Is given. They are PROOF of 
the service Goodyears ore giving. ^ (
PAGE & OFFORD
P h o n e  2 7 1
Vernon, B.C.
7/telDEAL fALAD & COOKING OIL
Th e  C A N A D A  S T A R C H  C O M P A N Y  Limited
Fuel Service
BRANDED COALS — FOR YOUR PROTECTION!
Consult us on the type of fuel necessary to economically 
operate your heating plant.
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH WOOD
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
Phone 'll 8 Phone
i* \V i. Pis.
2 a 0 4
1 i 0 a
3 l 1 a
3 0 3 0
A M i n u k  ROCHELLE HUDSON
M o v k  ROBERT KENT BUCK 9 $
| | | I I I I I I I I I I I | | | I | I ! I - - -   ............................... -I I I I I I I I • I
cvt£ c o r
«ERMA/V
-unJtK 'tkt J W  4
^ 2 0 ^  Centui uj - h k  p i c t
tv\€ COUNTRY BEYOND
THAT WAS A NASTY FALL/ 
LUCKY BUCK FOUND YOU / 





AND, SAY, I HOPE 
THERE’S SOME­




THAT FEELS BETTER 
ALREADY/ NOW IF | 
ONLY HAD SOMETHING 
TO EAT//— -</-i , ’t  L
I SENT BUO? 








2 ® $ A ! £ £ 5 ,S £ i
!? . coupon below and
t wn ho,"Jplo'°/,cl’ 8cni‘ on|V r»i;5 i w.I°P»f rom Quaker
For Vl',e*t or I’ulTedRIco 
"Kuuctto you
*1
W ITH  TWO BOX T O P J
Here’# something you'll on 
io n'ui "»ow yjuir friends— 
t«b|eo rdre ,ser| *Jolu*e photographs of Holly. 
S"**} ■ ureate.t s ta rs . . "  a X
UTATUICT-
bo
KlleaVT-h*11!" '1 "P by them.
■ * W W K f . ,SK want.
M A IL  T H IS  
C O U PO N  N O W  1
JVUo Qu- c o  Onte Com I any, Dept. \V\ CL, 82: Saskatoon, Saak.
no phom ntniucue* of ih r movie ntera whlrh I have checked below* 
Quaker Pulled Wheat or Puffed Hire Iloic Topi,
It’s made of nourishing ’whole when^l And 
remember—^Quaker Puffed Whent is quickly 
digestible thanks to Quaker’s famous "Shot from 
Guns” process. I t’s packed only in the red and 
blue package — T11IPU1 - SEALED 
n illS IlN U SS f
QUAKER PUFFED RICE is delicious too— try it  l
i LOOK FOR THE RED AN D  BLUE PACKAGES.
Ptcnie send 





1 Margaret Bnllavan 
'  anilnl 
, gs
J  Dick l'owcll
I 11 at (1 U ten 
l i I’ rrd MacM array 
I j Carols Lombard 
l l R  I y K rurrtill k j r»
) ICrrot Flynn 
j Marlene Olctrlrli 
"] Ollvladellayllland 
.1 Claudette Cblbert 
IJ Holts Davis
Said two box lops for each photo statuette wanted.
PI nlug Croslty 




Nam ft,,.,,,.......................... ....... ........... .................................................
City,..........................................- ........ i........................................ I ’ron............. ..................
nit some TO PUT PROPKR POSTAClIt ON YOUR RNVKLOPH 
Tills ofler expltes Sept, 1st, IIKIO
Rage Ten THE VERNON NEWS, VERNOhl, B.C.
. A d v e rtisem e n ts  in  th is  co lum n  c h a rg e d  a t  th e  r a te  o f 20c p e r  line 
f i r s t  In se rtio n , a n d  10c p e r  lin e  su b se q u e n t In se rtio n s . C a lcu la te  six 
w o rd s  to  a  line. i
One in ch  a d v e rtise m e n ts  w ith  h ea d in g s  $1.00 fo r f irs t  in s e r tio n  an d  
, <0c su b seq u en t In se rtio n s .
N o tices re  B ir th s , M a rria g e s  a n d  D ea th s , o r  C ard  o f T h a n k s , 60c
C om ing E v e n ts—A d v e rtise m e n ts  u n d e r  th is  h ead in g  c h a rg e d  a t  
th e  r a te  o r  16c p e r  lin e  p e r  in se rtio n .
F O R  SALE OR T R A D E  fo r s to ck . 
1 C h an d le r Bix l ig h t  d e livery  tru c k ,
. 1925 model, in  good  co n d itio n ; a lso
1 b u c k sk in  g e ld in g , 4 y e a r s  old, 
1300 lbs, g en tle , s in g le  d riv e r, fo r 
cash . T eag lo  B ros., W estw old , B.C.
W A N TED —W o rn  .o u t h o rse s  o r o ther1 
liv es to ck  su ita b le  fo r  fo x  m ea t. 
P h o n e  427, o r see J . S. B row n, V e r- 
. non. ■ ■ "52-tf
(FU RNITU RE U PH O LST E R ED  —  ̂ C all 
a n d  see our ta p e s try  sam ples, E s t i ­
m a te s  free . V ern o n  U p h o ls te iy . 
P rop ., G. W . 'H en d erso n . 62-2p
C H A R IS C O R SE T T IE R E —M rs. T h e re sa  
M. G randbols. P h o n e  442R1. 53-3
TO R EN T—B ungalow , 
P ossession  Ju ly  1.
- P h o n e  138R.
S even th  St. 
M odern, $20. 
' 53 -lp
W A N TED  —  W om an fo r h o u sew o rk , 
fb u r  in  fam ily . S leep o u t If P re fe r ­
red . P hone 647L, 1 53-lp.
A  BARGAIN—W h a t offers?  Seven 
room ed m o d ern  house . W ill ta k e  
sm a ll b u nga low  o r c a r  a s  p a rt, p a y ­
m en t. B ox 14, Vearaon N ew s. 53-3
T Y PIN G  D O N * a t  re a so n ab le  ra te s . 
T e rm s cash . C all a t  No. 2 L a n g ille  




BRICK & TILE CO.
T hd la r g e s t  an d  m o s t co m p le te  s to c k  
o f No. 1 b r ic k  in  th e  O k a n a g a n  V alley. 
Y our in sp ec tio n  in v ite d  a t  yard..
43-tf D, N. FERGUSON, M gr.
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
O PTO M ETRIST
Office o v e r
P h o n e  88
C ossltt,
S pyar.
G lo r io u s  W e a th e r  F a v o re d  
A n n u a l  S u m m e r la n d  P ic n ic  
A t E x p e r im e n ta l S ta tio n
[
B e a tt ie  an d
V ern on , B.O,
32-tf.
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft. 1-lnch  u se d . P ipe , be p e r  
f t ;  7,000ft. 1 % -ln ch  P ipe , 7c p e r  f t .: 
fu ll lin e  n ew  a n d  u sed  G alvan ized  
a n d  B lack  P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s ,  a l l  
sizes a t  re a so n a b le  p rices . E x tr a  
h eav y  s la te  su r fa c e  R oofing , w ith  
n a ils  a n d  cem en t (a b o u t 80 lbs. p e r
Over 2,300 People Attended 
And Enjoyed Splendid 
Day'st Entertainment
SUMMERLAND, B.C.j June 23.— 
Tuesday was a real picnic day when 
the annual King’s Birthday celebra­
tion was held a t the Experimental 
Station. It was sunn/ and hot and 
over 2,300" people attended.
As - Is usual, all the arrangements 
had been carefully planned, and the 
d ay  was considered a very successful 
one. _ _ _ _ _
Displays Featured
Those in attendance in the big tent 
this year were talking about thinning 
and pruning with demonstrating, ma­
terial at hand.. There was a  display 
of insect pests, and how they affect 
leaves and other tree parts. An eva­
porator for drying fruit was shown, 
and also a  press for fruit juice.
A permanent booth of logs has been 
erected near the log cabin. This 
greatly facilitated the work of the 
Women’s Institute, who served light 
lunches, and ice cream. Tea, coffee, 
and milk were supplied by the Experi­
mental Station. The cider was a  very 
popular drink again this year..
' There was a  manufacturers’ show of
merland Radio Standard, D.E.S.; 2, 
Lakesflelds Volunteer Boy;. 3, Phaw. 
nee Volunteer, F. MJunro.
Bulls, over 12 months: 1, Volunteer 
Mercury Doctor, H. R. Vanderburg; 2, 
unnamed, R. Shannon.
Grand Champion, Males: Volunteer 
Mercury Doctor, H. R. Vanderburg.
roll), $2.60. Guaranteed Paint of good mnjr.v1inerv w>iich was very interesting, quality for all purposes, white, cream, maomnery, wx • . , •* cp_grey and green, $2.25^per gallon. | and many people went to see tn& ae
BOARD AND ROOM—P riv a te  hom e. 
A pply  M rs. . W rig h t, 12 E le v e n th  
S tree t. 53-2p
F O R  SALE—F a w c e tt  ra n g e  w ith  w a te r  
fro n t; double bed  an d  .sp r in g . 109 
F u lle r  S tree t. 53-lp
N ew  a n d  u sed  B e ltin g . P lu m b in g  Sup­
p lies. S teel" rand" C. I. P u lley s . W ire  
R ope. P o u ltry  N e ttin g . G alvanized  
Iro n . B a rb ed  W ire . G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  
Sacks. C anvas. D o o rs  a n d  W indow s. 
H ose. M erchand ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t of 
a l l  d esc rip tio n s . E n q u ir ie s  so lic ited : 
B.C, JU N K  CO.
135 P o w e ll  St„ V a n co u v er . B.C.
SN AP FO R  QUICK SALE—A hom e on 
lovely  lak esh o re , 5 m iles fro m  V e r­
non. 19 acres , Inc lu d es 6 a c re s  b e a r-  
in g  o rchard , 7 a c re s  In hay , 6 a c res  
f irs t  c la ss  v e g e ta b le  land . A ll i r r i ­
g a ted . H ouse a n d  b a rn , e tc . P rice  
inc ludes f r u i t  a n d  h a y  crop. $1,100 
cash . A pply  A. E . Toom bs. 53-lp
W ANTED— E x p erie n ced  m an  to  w ork  
on farm . M ust be  good m ilk e r . A pply 
B ox  3, L um by, B. C. 53-1
LISTIN GS of- re s id e n tia l  p ro p e r tie s  
— w an ted . H ave  sev e ra l en q u ir ie s  fo r 
m odern  bu n g a lo w s. F itzm au rice , 
N o ta ry  an d  R e a l E s ta te , V ernon.- 
■________  _______ 53-1
FO R  REN T—F u rn ish e d  3 room  cam p 
on O k an ag an  L ake, shady  a n d  quiet. 
1 m ile so u th  from  sto re . M. D o n a ld ­
son, O kanagan  L an d in g . 53-1
FO R  SALE—T eam  w e ig h in g  1450; a lso  
w agon  an d  h a rn e ss . H. R ice, E lm
-- St. ............. 52-tf.
F O R  SALE— On P in e  S tree t, 5 room  
m odern  -bungalow , g a rag e , n ice  g a r -  
den. $500 cash , b a lan ce  a s  re n t . A p­
p ly  P.O. B ox 34, phone 348. 51-3
(Eontutg Jifcenis
T he C atho lic  W om en’s L e a g u e  w ill 
ho ld  a  s tra w b e rry  te a  a t  M rs. C on­
roy’s, L a n g ille  A nd M ission, T h u rsd ay , 
Ju n e  2'5. 53-1
R em em ber , th e  'F la n n e l D ance .in th e  
C o ld stream  W. I. H a ll F rid a y , Ju n e  26, 
a t  9.30 p.m. F e rg u s o n ’s: O rch estra . 
Good supper. 50c a n d  35c------ —-- 53-1
L Q S T -a n d -F O U N D
LOST— S atu rd ay , p a ir  lad ies  w h ite  k id  
g loves. P lease  r e tu rn  to  V ernon  
N ews. ' 53-1
LOST S unday  a t  O k an ag an  L ak e  o r on 
R a ilw ay  tra c k s , g reen  s ilk  chiffon 
Ul'otise"; tr im m ed  w ith  ribbon . R e tu rn  
to  V ernon  N ews; 53-1
JE W E LL E R 'S
Lew is.
R EPA IR IN G — F re d E.
46-
LOST—P a r t -  of- m e ta l h o ld e r o f arc^ 
lam p. F in d er, p lease  n o tify  V ernon  
N ew s. 1 53-1
“F  OR- S A LE—H effit zhrarir-pian OTvcab i n e t 
and  stool, $150. Phone 466. 53-lp
FO R 'SA L E —H eifer, tw o  y e a rs  old, J e r ­
sey  and  R ed  P o ll c ross, good m ilk er. 
C heap fo r q u ick  sale. P h o n e  118R2. 
---- :----------- ----- —-—- - ........  53-1
W ATCH AND CLOCK R e p a ir in g . F re d  
E . Lew is, B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N olan 's  
D ru g  S tore. 37-
LOST—N ear W oods L ak e  a  -w hite go ld  
m a n ’s B ulova w r is t  w atch . R ew ard  
— i-f—re tu rn e d —to—V ern o n —N ews.----- 53-L
IFOUND on L ak e  -R oad, ch ild ’s shoe 
an d  sto ck in g . A pply  V ernon  N ew s
53-1
LOST—L ad ies’ W r is t  W atch . In i t ia ls  
T.N.B. K a la m a lk a  B each, M ay 30th, 
R e tu rn  to  V ern o n  N ew s, R ew ard .
53-1
monstrations in the pathological la­
boratory. .
The speaker was A. K. Loyd, Presi­
dent of the B.C.F.G.A., details of 
whose address axe given elsewhere in 
this issue. .
The Penticton Band was in attend­
ance during .the afternoon and its sel­
ections were enjoyed.
The-Summerland Board of Trade, of 
^h ich_Reid'~Johnston'is "the "energetic 
president, was responsible for quite a 
considerable amount of the entertain­
ment this year.
Dance Concluded Program , 
The day finished with a large dance 
in the Ellison Hah, which was spon­
sored -by the Golf Club.
The Peachland girls were the win­
ners of the softball tournament, de­
feating Summerland 14 to 4, and Pen­
ticton 18 to 8. •
In the men’s softball games, wnr 
Kelowna Japanese tearrrbeat the Sum- 
merland Japanese,team 11 to .3, and in 
the other morning and afternoon 
games Summerland Stamplickers were 
the- successful.,players. ...The., results 
follow: Stamplickers vs. Greyhounds, 
17 to 16; King’s, Penticton vs. Milk­
maids, Summerland, 14 to 4; Stamp­
lickers vs. Peachland, 11 to 6; final 
game, Stamplickers vs. King’s, 8 to 5.
Jersey Show Results 
James Bremmer, of Toronto, secre­
tary of the Canadian Jersey Club, act­
ed as judge of the Summerland Parish 
-Twsoy show, results of which follow:
N o tic e
'Stampede
Tenders
Tenders are invited up to the. 
Thirtieth day of June, 1938, for 
the privilege of holding a two- 
day Stampede at Merritt be­
tween August 1st and 15th,. 
1936. Corrals, etc., already 
erected.
. The' successful tenderer will 
be required to deposit 50 per 
cent of amount upon acceptance 
of his tender.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
S. C. BURTON, 
Commissioner for the 
City of Merritt.
June 19, 1936.
W e  W a n t
GOOD
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Schubert and Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
Over 30 years in the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 




Talk to any average map of 
25 or 30, and you will find am­
bition—rosy hopes for the fu­
ture. And you will find a man 
capable of earning a sound and 
substantial future.
But talk to him at 60. What- 
do you find? More often than 
not, you find a helpless and ( 
aging man, almost entirely de- 
pendent on the affection and 
generosity of others for the-; 
necessities of life.
The Answer
He failed to sec the need 
for Living Protection until it
was too late. \ >
Start YOUR plan today—to 











This Week-End We Sell:
1 cake Lifebuoy Soap
and
1 large pkge. Lux
All for
Thursday, June 25, 1936
Not more than 2 of this Special 
to any one customer.
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash.*
You want the cash!
We want the Cars! 
Let's get together!
B loom & Sigalet
(Vernon) Ltd.




V* -T ■ , ■'
Changing conditions make frequent checking of in­
vestment lists a-wise provision. . — ! ---------— —---
We will be pleased to make on analysis of your hold­
ings for you without obligation.
A letter or postcard will receive prompt attention.
' . ' 1 . ■ '
Pem berton & Son
Vancouver Limited
418 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
BLUE RIBBON MALT 
Uniform Quality, Better Value. 
Packed full 3 lbs.
Hop flavored, per can....... $1.45
Plain, per c a n '....  ..... .....$U0
FREE Baseball Book with Crown 
and Lily White Syrup labels.
See newspaper advertiseihents!
CROWN or LILY WHITE SYRUP
2-lb. can for ............................ igc




SPIR E L L A  CORSET.IERE—M rs. E lsie  
Shaw, S ch u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  V ance 
S tree t, V ernon. 36 -tf
HARNESS an d  le a tlio r  g o ed s re p a ir ­
ing . T he  Shoe H osp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver. 94-tf
WATCH R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E . Lew is.
46-
O FFIC ES TO R EN T in V ern o n  N ew s 
B uild ing . A pply  C. F . C o ste r to n
L im ited , 44-tf
FO R  GOOD SHOE R EPA IR IN G — “T he 
Shoe H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
M all o rd e rs  g iv en  specia l a tte n tio n .
30-tf
LAW N M OW ERS re p a ire d  a n d  s h a rp ­
ened. A lso saw s filed. F i r s t  c lass  
Job g u a ra n te e d . M. O. D unw oodle, 
529 W h eth am  S tree t, V ernon . 41-tf
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E . Lew is.
46-tf
FO R B R IT ISH  AUSTIN C A R S . see 
N. F. T u n b rid g e , C o ldstream . Phono 
116L4. 39-tf
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. L lcyclos, R e­
p a irs  an d  accesso ries H u n to r  & 
Ollvor. 10-tf
FILMS DEVELOPED
A ny m e  2Clc .
W ith  one p r in t  Irom  each ncgntlvC, 
E x tra  p r in ts , e ig h t fo r 26c.
Tint
SASKATCHEWAN PHOTO SUPPLY 
SCI! Second Ave., South, SASKATOON
4 -tf
Auction Sales
I  sell anything, and everyth ing! 
THANK IIOYNIQ 
Auatlonoor
Phono 06 Vernon, B.C.
_____________________________37-t.f
FILM FINISHING
F ilm s  developed and printed, or 8 
reprints 25o, 4x 6 double w eight om- 
bossed oard free (frpm  host negative),




3n M cm o riam
MALTMAN — In  lo v in g  m em ory  of 
m o th e r, w ho p assed  aw ay  Ju n e  24, 
1935.
W e sh a ll know  h e r  voice in th e  hom e 
land ,
H e r voice in  th a t  lan d  o f song.
E v e r  rem em b ered  by h e r  ch ild ren  
and  g ran d ch ild ren . 53-1
PEACHLAND APPLES 
ARE AFFECTED BY 
STORM OF HAIL
:ruit on Higher Benches Con­
siderably Marked—Cherries 
And Hay Also Damaged
Heifers, under 6 months: 1, Volun­
teer’s Blonde Lady, H. R. Vanderburg;
2, Summerland Lady Fay, Experimen­
tal Station; 3, unnamed, J. M. Landry. 
—Heifers, 6 to -12 months: Bellerive 
Prince’s Lilac, J. M. Landry; 2, un­
named, W. R. Powell; 3, Summerland 
Standard Velvet, Experimental Station.
Heifers, 18 to 24 months: 1, Stand­
ards Royal Dorothy, L. Johnston; 2, 
Bellerive Princess Pearl 2nd; 3, Belle­
rive Prince’s Lily, both owned by J. M. 
Landry. .
Cows, 2 to 3 years: 1, Summerland 
Standard Maidie; 2, Sum m erland 
Standard May 2nd; 3, Summerland 
Standard Stella, all owned by D. E. S.
Cows, over' 3 years: 1, Bellerive
Hamlet’s Joy; 2, Bellerive Pearl; 3, 
Bellerive Katherine, all owned by J. M. 
Landry.
Dry Cows: 1, Forward Princess
Pearl, J. M. Landry; 2, Summerland 
Standard Mabel; 3, Radio Phawnee, 
owned by D. E. S.
Junior Championship: Standards
Royal Dorothy, L  Johnston.
Senior Championship: Beller 1 v e
Hamlet’s Joy, J. M. Landry.
Grand Championship:. " Beller i v e 
Hamlet’s Joy, J. M. Landry.
Bulls, under 12 months: 1, Sum-
Ice Boxes To Rent
ICE
j Phone
Gordon’s 2 0 7
Meat and Fish are easy to prepare-^ 
-------ancLso delicious
Specials On Friday and Saturday
SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 





PURE CANE GOLDEN YELLOW 
SUGAR
A B'.C. Sugar -Refinery product. 
2-lb. carton 
for .... ........ 14c
Ask us how to get ' ' 
a  chromium plated
*1.25 Relish Dish
for 40* ™d,wuw tE,and
Buy your Eagle Brand now
EAGLE BRAND
S w eetened  Condensed 
.......... . M ilk  - -  -—
2 Cans 45c
OVEN ROASTS OF MILK FED VEAL
DELIVERY
—General Hauling
JOE HARWOOD  
Phones:
Office 40 House 60
FOR SALE
On Minion Hlrmil, nnxL tins old Hohiinl,





PEACHLAND, B. C., June 21.—Ap­
ples on the,' higher benches were 
marked by hail last Wednesday after­
noon, The hail three or four miles 
bock from the lake left the ground 
white but the storm lost its Intensity 
as It approached the lake while at lake 
lovel It was just a  heavy rain storm.
Tire heavy rams In this district for 
several weeks have caused many splits 
in the cherries, while hay crops have 
been seriously affected. Fair weather 
for tho last few days promises better 
cherry weather and the Bing and 
Lambert crop will be very little affect 
cd If this weather holds until tho crop 
Is picked.
Plans have been made by tho School 
Board to have tho three school rooms 
and tho hall re-decorated In July, and 
at a meeting hold on Monday night 
tho tender of J. Posomko and J, Koso 
wan was accepted for this work,
A miscellaneous shower of many 
lovoly gifts was glvon to Miss Dorothy 
Clements on Saturday afternoon at 
tho home of Mrs. B. F. Gummow. Miss 
Clements Is to bo married early In July 
to S, Easton, of Edmonton, , 
in  a heavy hitting go,mo tho local 
baseball team won over Oliver on their 
own ground Sunday with ft scoro of 24 
l-o 7, tho total of which would be 
enough to run the whole season. Mal­
lory and Eagle of Oliver ' allowed 10 
hits, while George Ekins and Clements, 
for Peachland hart 14. Edmonds, of 
Oliver, got a home run In the first 
Inning while Bowerlng and Miller had 
a threo base and a two base lilt for 
Peachland,
F O R  S A L E
S u itcases : K itch en  U ten sils ;
W edges; A xes; H am m ers ; L og ­
g in g  T ongs; q u a n ti ty  of* L o g ­
g in g  haln , 5-16, 3-8, 7-16; G rind 
S tone; C ross-C u t Saw s, 2-m an 
an d  1 -m an; L og o r L oad  B inders . 
New and  u sed  Doors.
I w ill ex change  C ab in e t G ram - 
aphone fo r 4ft. wood.
J . J . H O LLA N D
I la rn n rd  Ave.
Res.i 722 Letslimnn Ave.
-PRJME~IVt€tFtC-^£EAN-€QD - ........- ............- PeroibHTc-
Roast Pork - Veal and Cheese Loaf - Head Cheese 
, Jellied Tongue
Head Lettuce — New Carrots - New Cabbage 
Cucumbers - Cauliflower - New Potatoes . - NRA Eggs
D. K. Gordon limited
PROVISIONERS PHONE 207
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING
A dressing of quality and now the 
favorite of many.
8!4 -oz. jar for ......................... 23c
16-oz. jar for . ...............    35c ' -
32-oz. jar for ............  .60c
LUSHUS JELLY DESSERTS 
You’ll appreciate the outstanding 
and distinctive riavor of tnese aes- 
serts: Raspberry, Strawberry, Wild.- 
Cherry, Orange, Lemon, Lime and - 
-Sweet Mystery (a chocolate-malted— 
dessert). OC_
• 3_pkgs. for ..... ...... .........—- AuC
SERIOUS FIRE IN 
LUMBY AVERTED 
BY PROMPT ACTION
Open for rental for . . . . . . .
coo lil UK hiihui, toiui, A'oouptloiiN, loa-
dnnoon, homo-
.. . , . ..n.
turon, mooUngM, oononrlH, oto. Hnlon- 
dld ntngo, Hoammithlo rntnn. A p p ly  to 
luomhnrn o f bu ild ing  ooinmlttoui M r s  
II, 11, Hodgnon, I'hono 540;







For a real good building job, at a very fair price, with llrlolt, Tllo with tHuooo, or any othor kind of work, 
you are Invited to get In touoh with
Morris .Bros. & Sanderson
Vernon, II.O,







Au c t io n e e r s  AND VALUERS
xhmMini n mm n — ii — II —1 — >A
OBITUARY j
Henry Hill
ENDEIIDY, B.O,, Juno 1 22,—Tho 
<len,th of Henry IIIll, one of tho Okan­
agan’s highly reflected pioneer citi­
n’,ons, occurmf at h!« homo on Sunday 
evening after a long lllne.Hn, patiently 
iKirne,
Mr;. IIIll wn.s Ixirn in England, 01 
yearn ago, Ho married Janet Moore, 
whwm fathijr wna a IIret cousin of Sir 
John Mooro, and In 100(1 Mr. and Mrs, 
HH1 oarno In the Okanagan. They 
«ottled on Oe<larbrook farm where they 
patiently, and miccewifully, labored un­
til about six years ago, when they re­
tired, and canw to Endinlby.
Mr. IIIll survived by his widow 
and a family of two daughters and two 
sons, Mrs. Waller Robinson, of Olym­
pia, Wash,, Mrs. P. Marks, of Vallejo, 
Calif,; James, of Harlem, Bask,, and 
Roland, on tho homo farm; and to 
them tho symiwvthy of tho community 
goes out In their hour of sorrow.
LUMBY, B.O., June 22.—What might 
have proved a serious fire occurred at 
3 a.m. ,on Friday a t the home of Mrs. 
Olcophas Qucsnel, when smoke from 
tho slow smouldering fire awoke tiro 
Inhabitants of one of the bcdroomls 
whoro a fire had been; made tho pro 
ceiling night In tho fireplaco. Tire fire 
penetrated through crevices In the 
brickwork to beams below, so that nd' 
Joining floors and beams had to be 
hacked away to got at tho source and 
extinguish it.
Two Forestry Branch pumps and-a 
number of men wero promptly Avail­
able on the alarm being given; al­
though tho occupants of tiro lower 
rooms wore roused with difficulty, ow­
ing no doubt to the heavy atmosphere.
The house, which is a very fine one, 
was built originally by the late Major 
Bardolplr, during the real estate boom 
hero, and Is now the property of Mbs. 
C, Qucsnel, who is at present spend­
ing a holiday In Quebec.
Three families were occupying rooms 
at tho time, but all were roused be­
fore smoko became too overpowering.
Tho homo Is covered by Insurance 
and damage will run Into a few hun­
dred dollars, as heavy repairs will 
have to bo miulo.
Joint Moulnl For Mrs. Woods 
On Sniturday afternoon tho members 
of tho Lumby Anglican Guild combin­
ed with tho Women’s Institute in hold 
lng a Joint- isoclal In honor of Mrs. A1 
fred Coney Woods, who loaves today 
lor tho Const whore she will mako her 
homo, In addition tho Women’s In­
stitute had as guest of honor Mrs. W. 
Slgniet, who leaves short,ly to reside In 
Vernon. t ...
A pleasant afternoon was spent wlt-h 
bridge and tea after which tho Lumby 
Anglican Guild presented Mrs. Woods 
with a fountain pen, and tho Women's 
Institute a travelling clock, while tho 
Institute also presented Mrs. Slgftlet 
with a vanity ense.
Afterwards there wero speeches and 
responses, ending with tho Ringing of 
■'She's a  Jolly Good Follow." Both 
ladies will bo upfoatly missel li\ future 
social doings at Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs, Day, of Kelowna, wero 
visitors here on Thursday,
Committees of tho Lumby Commun­
ity Club are busy just now arranging 
a  gala day for tho July I sports and 
racing, with all sorts of attractions; 
and a  great crowd Is expected with 
catering arrangements being modo ac­
cordingly.
Private Builders afro Contractors
Can obtain the best materials, best service and best 
prices at our Yards. We have the largest stock of No. 1 
Coast Finish in town.
Buy Your Lumber For Less At the ,
Vernon Lumber Co., Ltd.
Truck
Drivers
' Policies and certificates
as required by the British
Columbia Government writ­
ten in reliable companies.
LAKE SHORE PROPERTIES 
On both Lakes.
MIXED FARMS—All sizes.
DAIRY FARMS — Several 
choices.
ORCHARDS — Sizes and 
improvements to suit.
RANGE LANDS — Large 
and small tracts.
IRRIGATED LANDS —Low 
figures,
CITY L OT S  — Sacrifice 
prices, s u I t a b I o for 
homes.
INSURANCE — Hail, Firo, 




Call and arrange to nee 
Properties





[Vernon - Kamloops - Vancouver]
Westbound Eastbound
Read Down Station Read up
Lv. 7.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 6.45 p.m.. Vernon Ar. 11.30 a.m., 5.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m. 
Ar. 10.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m, Kamloops Lv. ..8.30 a.m., 2.30 p.m.) ..7.45 p.m. I
Lv. 11.00 a.m.................................. Kamloops Ar......... ............................ -..,7.00 p.m. |
1 Ar. 10.00 p.m.................................. Vancouver Lv..........................................8.00 a.m.
Three services daily, and Sunday to Kamloops.
One service daily except Sunday through to Vancouver, 
s commencing June 1, 1936
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
PHONE 9, VERNON
T H E  H IG H W A Y S  
O F  B U Y IN G  . . .
Aro clearly defined by tho advertisers in your news­
paper.
There are times when every porson finds somo 
article In or around tho homo they wish to dispose of, or, 
have In mind some special article thoy wish to purchase.
W A N T  A D S
v " . At tho low price of
RASPBERRY AND 
STRAWBERRY JAM
Ensign Brand, packed by W. H."' 
Malkin Co. A good product at a 
very appealing price. Good for 
the children. On sale Friday 
and Saturday.
4- lb. tin for ..
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS
The best selling Dog Biscuits 
on the market. Crisp baked, 
tasty and best for the .dog, Buy 
it at this price. On sale Friday 
and Saturday, CO-
5- lb. bag for ...  U u t
KING 1 OSCAR BRAND 
SARDINES 
A very. nutritious food with a 
delicious flavor. Makes a very 
tempting salad for summer serv­
ing. Dandy for picnic or outing 
of' any kind. Buy a good supply 
at Friday and Saturday’s price, 
On sale, OIL,
tlnq for ............ .....
HIRE’S ROOT BEER AND 
HIRE’S GINGER BEER
Makes four gallons of delicious 
and wholesome beverago for chil­
dren and grown ups, Oft. 
Per bottlo ............ ...............
CERTO
This year nt a lower price, Reclpo 
booklet with every bottle. No 
failures If you uso CERTO, 0 0 . 






C  Per Word
C A S H
give you contacts, at tho lowost posslblo cost, with pooplo 
who wish to BUY - SELL - SWAP.
"Uso tho Want Ads Every Week!"
Telephone 34, Vernon, for furthdr Information!
The Vernon News
THREE
SOYA BEAN PRODUCTS 
The most perfect feed known. 
SOYOLK FI.OUK
A gonulno alkaline forming 




A distinct Innovation and a very 
gonulno health drink,
Price per pkgo. .............
' SOYOLK READY CUT 
MACARONI
A completely balanced f«™>' 
builds healthy bodies, Inwl# 
every packago are recipes for 
making dollclous dlslms with 
So,yolk Macaroni. 1 k/»
1 lb. pkgo.........................
CARNATION BRAND QUICK 
COOKING FLAKEI) WI»AT
Largo pkgo. 4(lC
for  .......................................  ™
“Ho Serves Most Who Serves West
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
q u a l it y  - Valu e  - snitvicB
PHONES 82 AND WfS
READ THE WANT ADS
llemirvn thn day August 6 I"1'
Midi 1 •aughlara,________ ____ _— -
15, furaj'.ljffi. 'ou  lt lilN T --F rom  July 
camp w ith  alillT; Okanagan 
I'liouo 106. ' __ _____
V oTl u T7n T —T wo .
Mr*.mi I to, new ly and furnlahed or iin fu in lH h "11. ,3,t 
Doherty, 40,1 lillglilh HI., Vernon.
